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lugs proclaim^ the verdict Against him:
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Old

tueh

farmer'*

motto. In

reganl

to

great waste of food in sustaining it through
In many cases the food,
a lorg winter.
consumed through winter, would be worth

by

say there U no cure
ft* It, but hundreds will testifr to having been enDR.
I'ATAKRII
Hunl
DTDUM*
by usini;
tirety
l'(l)llMlM> Patients *111 Dot bare to use more
than one or two package* belore they receive a
beaeHt. Severe case* have baea cured
many

more

money than the animal In the spring.
ease it would be better to have

In that

the animal away, or to have killed
It antl sold the food; the labor of taking

given

This Keiuetly haa larl wltk a real mirreaa
In Karepe, ami haa tarnl lhouaau<la
of the worst rear a.

MtLLIJfERY.
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of It
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also have been

turned to

Beeren.
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All!,*tbeperpeeeof

thus:
Dkar Madam—Do wo still misunderstand the true meaning of each other's
letters? I think It must appear so, though
I would fain hope the contrary, as I canbut I'll
not speak plainer without
the
say no more, and leave you to guess
rest."
Then followed the general news of the
campaign, given with much detail, and

the antiinin—many of them not so much.
Why do Mich farmer# follow business?

They will tell you that they "don't know
Very tnie; and tliey
any thing else."
don't know much about that?" They are
too self-conceited to read an

AgricultUial

Journal—they don't believe
farming." Well, "the tree is

in

"book

known

by

Us fruit." A mnn who understands farming and hut the energy to execute what
he know*, will make money by it. Here
Is the great tomhntouc to try Ida knowl-

edge by, ami
Fanning Ik

It is au

unerring

one.

the foundation on which all

other branches of lnduHtry U bailed, and
when money can be made by forming, If
It U

personal

intelligently and energetically purprofits will ^oinetitno^ be great-

a

.Varcia

placo

a

you mutt make.'
sentence in Italics

at

for the research of Mr. Nelll.

point the editor appends tho
note :

At this

following

of Cato must have
been full of interest to the young military
Addison's

tragedy

ofiicer in love with a fair maiden, and yet
debarred from !>cing her husband In-cause
her father looked u|k>u him as without
fortune and without fame.
Many passages In the play sro exfceat^Ingly appropriate to one in his {Ktsitlon,
but only a few can be given:
1/ Scan >.
Jim—-O Marrla, M
hop* thjr kliH conrtm*
wUlx*
Mluw
mc l» haltli-.
AihI irciitW
Mtmt-Mjr pny«r and wlahta ahall alwayt il
Act

trwl
TV fri. ud».<f lUsnf, the fl rlom oauaa of virtue,
Ami tnrn arpranil < f Ujf tf.laand Catn.
Jist—TIimi vlftuvui uwkli 111 tuMrolomjr Ifaopa.
Aial in Dm »h«*k of rUanring fcoata nwmto
atiouU crac* tha man who
That irk^iiu
Fit Uarclt1! krrf.
Act IV. Scan 1.

hopaa

Woman and

hmcmiMil the brMp o'rr the middle of lifts
My old woman ami I,
Taking our>hare* In the ralm ami the atilfe,
With the traveler* passing by;
And though on our pathway the ahadowa are rife
There'* a light In the weateni sky.
We

On our changeable road aa we Journeyed along,
My old woman and It
Xmtlonnl Itrbt of Ortat Brilan
la
The kindly companion* we met lu the throng
l'myabm in OoldT
Made our lire* like a vision fly;
And therefore the few that Imagined ua wrong
It Is probable that this question would
Scarcely eoat u* a single algh.
Ih> answered affirmatively by most people.
Neverthele<(»lt Is not a fact that consols The weak and weary we've striven to cheer,
My old woman and I,
are payable In gold.
On the «ontrary,the
For we each of u* thought that our duty while
Government of the United Kingdom la unhero
der no legal obligation trbalever to pay (Am at
Was to do a* we'd be done by,
In the hoptfu exhibit a balance clear
all.'
When the reckoning day la nlgti.
The term "consols" Is an abbreviation
—John ttmqkmm in Bmftr'i Nfattnt
c o jr a o l a,

of the word "consolidated,*' owing Its origin to tho Stock Exchange. Nearly the
Courting in a HnilmnU Car.
whole of the present Britsh national debt
arises from the consolidation of rariotu obA correspondent of the Cincinnati 7Ymet
ligation* Into what are called .1 per cent, who hM twen riding by railroad through
Even Iowa Ik responsible for (lie following:
consolidated annuities, or contolt.
the Interest on these annuities is, strictlv •'There was a funny llule episode on the

speaking,

not

payable

in

gold,

but In the

car

lauful noney of the kingdom, i.amely, In
Hank of England notes, which, notwith-

standing they

poration,
ment,

and

a

am

are

isoued

according

by

n

private

that

helped

to arouse us.

At Monta-

young man and a young woman
came ou hoard of the sleeping car,and the
na a

former snld :

cor-

to Act of Parlia-

private, throughout tha United King-

It is true that theso notes are preconvertible Into gold at the will
and pleasure of the holder.but the tact Is,
tillspremimed convertibility is a delusion.
ThoJlctltious character pf their eonvorti*
bilUyJs proved.by the fact that Uio Dank
of England i* authorized by lam to issue
fourtetn million pound* (#<>7.'J00,000) of its
notes without possessing an ounce of gold
to represent them. Tho average circulation of the bank for a number ot years
tins been about £28,(XX),000, or 9134,400,000; it Is therefore miulfest that only a
moiety of Its notes Is absolutely convertible into gold, and that if tho valuo of all
dom.

sumed to be

words :—

swifter than the Ohio, or Mississippi, or
Hudson. or any of the bountlAil and Im-

perial streams of thin country, flowing a*
they do through picturesque mountain
scenery, stately forest or enameled mead-

ton would any, and Indeed wblit lie has retain Ills rcrliflcjitc If ho li:u obtained
ow*.
Haiti elsewhere; hut I do not think ho one. Kuril a certificate in considered val-

amid towered cities, or cultivated
fields. And when the shnfl has reached
that imprisoned river, amhthe rent for llit
llri«t time ha* been mode through It* dunthe
geon wall, the waterdf remembering
uioniitalndistant
far
ort
august sotirre
fell, leap uptop*. whence ages ago, they
enerward to the light with terrlhle
Instant far ahove the surgy. rl«lng lu an
their
face of the earth, and |K>urtng forth

the London Stork Kxchauge,
from the fart that It lit only a memoraadum
of a transfer.
The ;buycr lias his name restored in
the great ret?Istration hooks of the funded
oblljrathm*. These books an; In the custody, of tiie Hank of Rutland, and are arranged nlphabetically, and distributed
on

dwelt too much on material comforts.
He led you from the Scnato or the school
but Ito the social circle and the home;
want to deal with the man himself, and
with Ills modes of thought, If I am to make
him ''comfortable." And f believe that a
tin* cntrunee to
(Treat deal can be done by tralniny, npM* IntfTsereral n>#ms, over
Initial letI ally by early training, to habituate each of which In Indicated, hy
contain*.
It
l>ooks
the
and
ters
of
syllables,
our minds
to "comfortable" fao<!es
Thus. In these voluminous record*, a perthought.
the page which eonTo illustrate how rare a thing li pleas- son ran readily And
not. indeed. In the true
antness of demeanor. 1 knew a lady who talnrhis account!
as a creditor of
l^indon nocifty adaptation of the word,
an It la

healthflil and fertilising current to delight
And with even
nnd refresh mahklud.
wo gladdened
are
such an awakening
fW»m
when half forgotten humanity bunt*
It
which
In
the
of
ont
depths
time to time
sunless course,
if*

received,

railed,
to
n come- the nation, hot as an Individual entitled
very extensively. Tho lady was
of Interest, an annuity
way
receive,
by
and
forty,n
ly, cony woman, ''fair, tat,
the amount which appears
and one of those persons In whom others determined by
from the entries therein.
come
whom
and
to
they
Inevitably conllde,
Kvery transfer mutt be made ptrmmally,
and tell their grievance*.

who,

misunderstood; and who
are very cross, too, at being raliundarstood; when it is really tln-ir own
fault, or rather the fault of Utclr trailUutlf you want to know-.wUM
ing.
Is a rarity among incn, It' Isji plcasa'ul
the grave,*

arc

who U wife, who never Juak^sV
takes, needless offence; w Uo l»rirtgs
best ik)\uU of othcr jKojp/t,'

man—oiu>
nor

out^thc

aura

you^ Sic Arthur, when 'oIKr'JN^ip

onanjr

—company, »ceuery, tln»*c4 and all; hut
Jo! when the company were dreading for
l|i* evening, It wa* found that the harlciluluK dre»)> »u led behind. Klllnton
,\va# e<|ual to the emurgency. lie went
Jx-foru the curtain and addreMed the autHence In thU wlae: —"I,adlc« and gei>llcm<«. I have brought to this city—thW
^»W»raU-«l naval depot of hU moat nadred
tu^eity—my celebrated pan!—iliau of
and the 'Beanstalk.' "T irhh to do
to this

mufttap CtQr/ttlebratet!
^lu\aat

*•"

fOtWV.-'

•Jor* |«

m

at

law,

Tt«» with lu rmrtfM

diV'®*

Euphunia Plff-

U*i b*»i In

acka vtth

•«/»

to

la|»ru

do

aoltaat ari-

bctur (ml la

ui

utre

Thf! proof i« then handed bark to the
twmpoiiltor to be corrected. **D** U tnkout of Coukey'a name, and a "C* U Inserted ^ "eternally" U changed to attorney^ and «o on until the whole paragraph
la'In proper shape for the public eye.

^BmfUrTrw**.

Th4

Cincinnati' tin: til* jiais* an

InterestCattle trade
which has already rcacbrd large dimensions and U destined to become a great
uOno
traffic. We select the following
of the striking peculiarities of .the Texas
stock U what a Texan call* the right smart
spring of horns. These appendages are
long and sllui, and spring from the head
In nearly opposite directions from each
other. As the forms of many of the Texan steera are more like a moose or elk than
The

account of

ing

tlwl'axjM

Eastern stock, so their horna are sornetlmea more like antlers. Though aouie-

they generally measure lesa
feet in a straight liue between
the tips of their horna. One of their most
common colors Is a moose color though
every variety of tint is found among them.

tlmea more,

than

seven

liability

Their

atampede

to

renders the

drover's occupation precarious. A large
per centage of every drovo Is lost in this
way. Drovers use swift horses for their
business. Several of the horses and mules
are always kept saddled, day and night,
for iustant'scrrlco. A sudden snort, and
a herd of a thousand spring aa though
they were but one animal, while the earth
trembles under them as they daub away
with all the speed a frightened animal can
attain. The causa is invisible, or they had

\

wa*

gave the JiiKt weight to such topic*
speech, and tliut ho, like the' rent of you,

ey, eternally
gliu.

■

the notes in circulation was measured by
the
gold only generally held by tho bank
I
as the guarantee of their convertibility,
they would not bo worth more than ten

III Ills iicIom

first print U then taken of the type,and
the proofreader haa the following veriion
before him,—'Harriet)—April 1, A. Donkor

".See here, Mr. Conductor, I want one
of your best hunks for till* young woman,
and one for myselfIndividually. One will no cause, except In their own hnaginado for u* when we git to the lllufls, hey, Hons. Then those on guard mount In hot
haste and chase the-frantic hard to get
Marlarr
(A pi ay All and affectionate poke at ahead of them and cirri© them around.
f*MaMar" with hi* elbow, to which.alio j*e- (It la as useless to attempt to atop them aa
to atop tho-flow of tiie Ohio-river. But
pllej, "NW, John, don't I"}
*4,You see we're going to git married at wltli fleet horses they can be gradually
Mariar's unele'a wlicn we get there. We led to travel In a circle, when they gradu*
sober senses, and after
might 'a been married at Montunny, but ally recover their
having had sufficient exercise, can ho
we took a'hahit to wait 'till we got to the
to the starting point. They
Hlnlft, nnd being ax Mariar's unelo Is a brought back
animal. It Is dangerous
minister, and they charged a got tired price are also a savage
afoot. Aa au Illustrathem
to
among
go
for hitchln' folks at Montanny."
menI
Maria was assigned to one ot the beat tion of their ferocious nature. may
some of the poor and weak onea
that
tion
one
not
fur
wax
bunks, and John
given
down and cannot rise. You
away. Alter n time the Inmates of the frequently get
him
and
to
up, and the first act of
help
go
cur were stowed nway In their berths,
set on Ills legs, la to
the
animal,
again
of
alteration
inevitable
th«
go through
an attack on you, and perhapa run
make
sweltering and freezing.
from exhaustion.
During the stoppage of the train at one until he falls again
the line ItawM
Tho
vaUIudiaua
along
volco
tho
of
JoWd.w*»ti«ar<l,
HUrttou
*llviw»rjl*o**U «1 a custom abico laat yaae, pt Us v
ed Ma jpttMuIhigwr
that tho train hAiT HoPPtiLiMAfttf towi tar of 9l» pec'tyui, or offfipaod

legal-tender for all debta. public

from tuxes and imports.
In buying consols, the purchaser docs
going onto say Uint we no not
make enough or, or givo siillloicnt encour- not usually reeelvu any certificate and If
I In? (Ihl, It would be of no use to hhn, us
agement to, pleasantness In people.
know I am only saylug here. what.Mllvcr- any our may dls|»osa of Ida consols nnd
I

•V|

cn

J,

has pursued
Jojdess.
moaning nn<l iiiiirmiirlng through long
Its
Mi am—J alia In all tha brmrrrjr tt a Mm
centuries, brtt mrer quite forgetting
KihU aofwt toraan.1 w« thao female (wectaewj
waa the
Jat* might Bake the prmt.lr.t nf our erx.
divine and distant origin. Such
Intelleetunl
An) of rau klad bat Mama happy.
Marrla f
upward movement out of
Lena—Awl «V
Miacia—WhUe Cato Ilea* hU daughter ha* na right
which we call the ItcformaUon,
thralldom
To love ur hala tail u hU chukw dlrrcu.
the cap.
when the shaft of I^uther struck
Scua 3.
Act IV.
or
by a duly authorized proxy. The five stream; such an awakening, hut a
One day 1 was aloue with her, when
Il»"a
on what h« waat
think
Jul
Miant—MTij
is to regard stock brokers who
has
■be begun to talk of her experience ot the practice
drad!
moru signilieaut and hopeful one,
are well known, to the book-keepers as
Ilt'i <M atkl nrm knew how morh I luml him
attentively.
listened
•
1
•
a
•
world.
a
very
•
been heralded for this whole ltcgubllc,
the
In
of
fUndholders,
the representatives
Jtu-Wlwrf an U MllnforanliiW
"Now, as regards you men,'1, she «Ud,
Kaot aud West. North and South, and for
What klarria thinka ! all i* Kl vtiuui rum il aw.
transfer of capital, and the receipt of the
"what ii number of clever and intelligent
Mitni-Tf dfw rrmaina of thr UM*t total of mm t
all humanity, by the triumph ot tho right
interest.
semi-annual
A lad waheatw whifc- thu»—
■%
j in the recent four years' coufli<*. In which
'men there are I A clever man is uo rarity!
Jiaa—Oa* Mama! Ha* ! Tha ha|>j>y J aba Urea, ha
U?«« |t»cii(h
what a number of good people there
Also,
all liavf been the conquerors.—/. L. MotThat dear nubrara, ami to rrturw il loo
EHiaton, the theatrical manager, could l*y'$ AUrtu Ixfort tk* Jf. Y. Historical Soare; jwople (perhaps of {ough, queer,
With mutual wrnnwth awl furrow <4 lure.
awkward exterior) who gave no sign of humbug an audience better :!>.vi any other rittf.
Tho letter of Washington proceeds :
their
goodness and kind hearteilucss, but manager of hi* day. lie oner took a cel"Your agrerabln letter contained these
to l*urt«iuouth
frmaf
ou tho contrary, 'from the cradle.to ebrated pantomime down
>

4My sisters and Nancy Gist, who neier than other*.
80 it l« with all other ther ot theiu ex|»ect to be here soon after
our return from town, desire you to acbraneheo; but the Intelligent, energetio
their best compliments,' £c.
cept
farmer will always 1h> successful.—The
••Pray, are these ladles upon a matrlold fog)- farmer, who jogs along in the well monlal scheme ? Is MUs Fairfax to be
beaten path of hi* ancestor*, with a preju- transformed Into that charming iHimcsHck—a Martin ami MIm Cary to a Ka-re?
dice against reading Agricultural Works, What does Miss Gist turn to—A Cocke
or adopting any new mode of
farming, or that ean> he; we have hhn hero.
"One thing more and then have done.
»tock raiding, canuot complete with bis
You uk U I ant not tired of tho length of
more Intelligent neighbor, who subscribes
your letter? JJo. Madam, 1 am not, nor
to, ami reails the current agricultural llu i|cvcr qrn be whllf tha lines are an Jrfch
eratnrc of the day, and profits by so much asunder, to bring you In hast* to Uift end
~l— Kof the paper, you may. oe tf—"
of tt as may be ac&ptcd tq hi* locality and^
Atflcu. dear Madam,
sued. The

Jfy OM

_

interest:

which
might pass iinoticed by the reader, except
We

costume.

•Kilting• In the pound or lMy conta on the
I dollar.one
^
At
R«nod wlrtHh our. recollection
•
:-f.
Twrr/mcr jimSoiit' of gold- hnimrtf'mtm
bank was only £8,,VK,000, while tho total while the ears were moving, could be disIt l« not oil the signboard, »lr,
Go search IwUi far and wide,
amount of notes in circulation ,wn* £22,- tinctly heard when they had stopped.
Or in the town directory,
1-1,000, Consequently, at that thne tho
"Now, Mariah, you might give a feller
The map or railroad guide;
notes, measured by the gold reserve, were 'Jes one kiss."
And If you pump yonr neighbors, sir,
not worth eight shillings in the pound,
You |iuinp, *la», in Tain,
"John, you quit, or I'll get rite out here
For no one e'er acknowledged yet
»<ay about 38 cent* on the dollar; and If and hoof it back to Montanny In the snow11c lived In Scandal Lane I
the £8,Wm,(KK) of gold has been divided storm !"
U U s fearful neighborhood,
among the holders ofthc note*, tho bank
"ffctly one little kiss, Mariar, and I'll
Ho nee ret ami so-sly;
would have had no mean* of paying Its go; hope to dle'f don't."
AKIioiik'1 Uie tcnanla ofW'ivUmC*
"
•\Iohn!
depositors except by a new Issue of note*,
Include the rich and high;
the
the
eredlt
of
on
Interest in;; moment a gray
based
at
governthat
Just
tolely
I'm told Uify're even cannibals,
ment or thu nation, and not ou gold. head protruded from n berth at tin; other
And when they rtlae or Mir.
jly way of ehan*e tbty'Jl turnabout,
end or the car, and nn old limit cried our
Tljcse are incontrovertible faet*.
And eat each otherup.
The aet of Parliament creating the con- so all eould hear:
solidated T»nnulrte»,now universally known ; "Mariar, for flod'* sake, gire John 0110
They much preOrr tto jrouthtal, air,
The benutlfttt and rare;
m* consols, Was passed in the year lfJU kiss, no that we run jfo to *lee£ some Hinc
:
They griint up character and all,
;
•
•
V
Ily this art, the vaHou* loans, for tho re- to-night!"
And call It whnlesomeTsrc;
a
had
that
taxes
of
which
to
remark
needles*
peal of
It In
particular
payment
And aliould the helplro» vMliu wince,
hecn assigned, wen; united, attdall the laughter rang fnmi one end of tile car to
Tliey heed not cries of pain |
These very bloody cannibal*,
Ihiid* consolidated Into one.
the other,under cover of which Jolunlunk
That llvo In Mcandal Lane.
So far we have referred only to the fun* hack to the Military ^collision of hii« hunk,'
If you should chance to dlno with them,
dtd debt, the market price of which, with- leaving Maria to the undisturbed possesI'ray never be deceived,
in tho last sixty years, has ranged between sion of her married license, which she InWhen they seem nio»t like bo»om ftlenUs,
t'J per ceut< discount and about .1 premi- terpreted to permit no license to John unThey're lesst to be believed.
um, the average quotation lor tho last few til accompanied by tlio proper certltlcate.
Their claw* are sheathed in velvet, »lrt
months briug about 8 discount. There la And Maria was right.
Their teeth are hid by smiles.
And woe l>etlde the Innocent
also in England what Is called the unfundWho fall* beneath their wiles.
ed debt, consisting of public obligations,
A ntnmUfUl Pnttnyr.
When they have tingled out their i>rey,
such as cxchcquor bills, etc., which entiArtesian well* nr« nunk through the
They make a cat-like spring;
tle the holder to payment of the capital,
Or hug them like s aerpent, ere
sod
%
of the prairies, through the loam,
at a time named therein, In good and lawThey plant the fatal sttngl
the gravel, through the hardpan,
through
but
even
ful money oj the United ffingdon\
And then they wiuh their guUI? hmnds,
which i* almost granite, until nt last, 1000
Hut don't effaee the stala,
these arc sometimes changod Into conor l.WX) feet beneath the surface, the hand
These very greedy eannlbala
sols, with the consent of the holders, say
of mail reveal* a deep ami rapid river
That live In Scandal Lauel
as often as thu Government lluds it inronthrough those solitary, sunk?*
coursing
with
tliciu
venient to discharge
receipts
at
rirasani J'eopifi
depth, a speed of tell mile* tlm hour,

4 should think our times more agreeably spent, believe me. In playing a part In
'Cato' with the company you mention,
anil tnytelf doubly happy in being the Juba to

stock. should Ih>:—"Keep the beat of each
variety, and take the beat care of it."
Kvery farmer expect*, or should expect,
to make a prollt on wintering stock; if he
does not, why doe* he keep it? If an animal Is worth no more in the spriug than
it was in the fall, there will have been a

Da. til IIOIV (IRKAT KI'KOPKAM

la fhet

she had made.'
'It may be added,' continues our gosslpplng Bishop, a* a curious fact that the
lady the General afterwards married resembled Miss Cary as much as ono twin

tablished that the letter was written to the
lady whom ho calls "tho first love of
Washington," Mary Can-. It commenced

its

j. m s.

Inferior Htark.

CATARKII.

is a iI'imm little amler*ti«»l

and abovo all expense*.

better pnrpose.
Catarrh cauae* Dropping In the Threat. HawkThU I* » matter that needs looking inWhip*. Rofcw, I ins Aod Spitting, fcknto.u in tb*> H*ad. Weak Kyes.
wo bu4.
l>*aOi.<*. lira lac he. Tl^itnf" acruM the Fore-1
1
there are thousands of cattle, wintered
to;
bead, .V tiralgla, lloar«. nees, Canker, Bronchitis, |
lleart disease. Asthma, ami flnallv ending in the
year, that are not worth any more
every
great terror of mankind—CONSUMPTION. I
ar all lliiuaKTS.
I'm us $1 rrs I'ai aauh
money In the spring than they were In

77

DWARD LA

MIMCUDDV Vr.~Te Mm up, nemsbedy
»h» raw seMrbeily eeho knew e*r ryh.nl>
•seed Ike rurteas little artteie r»lle«t "511Molve It!
aerva Jrtvr that tkat never »aa
Lad lea. to lnmre y»ar eei. enetoea a email loek of
hair. wtUiitomp. for circular, to KILOZA BU»Z0POMAZA, Proprietor. Lock I Vol HH, Boston.
Mas*. Doa't Aall to obtain one.
lyil

CATARRH
pkt

over

Kittery,

A MYSTERIOUS SECRET.

CATARRH

tjfiwVl,

I including the particulars of a disastrous
table spoonful of Phosphate in a hill.
did not keep an account with cither piece, repul*e of Major Grant on tho I3th of
hut ntn satisfied they both paid a fair September, 17JW. Tho letter then resumes

profit

J. W FLKTCHRR,
Crn't Jyrmt /er H*m i'.nftanJ

BY USINO ONE PACKAGE.

Hnrnesson,

▲ IMtril Mwrtaxiuf HUafc.u.
w4 lUra* CluUiag •< all Vlada,
M

|

the above coiuvany.

skuas

of »ll

"Good

M
Itoaton, Mia.
llaaj. V. Day, Agent, O Kmery 8t.Biddeiord.Me.
Walter R. York, Is m( authoriie<l to collect pre
■alums or act in auy way or inanntr aj Agent lor

SILf

American ninny. »Hnvlhg distinguished
his sword whved
her among tfte
toward her a inllUnry Kahite,- whereupon
she 1* sold to lAvo fainted? »But, said the
gOod-natured TOsliop, Uhis wants roiiflrmat Ion, for her whole life tended to show
that »he had never regretted tho choice

Mr. Eihtoii.—I not Iced in tho Union A
Journal of Dec 18th an invitation to Far- of the old
gentleman was, "If thatjs
mer* t-> 2Mwl alateiitamU <>! their tanning btWiieas
hero, sir, I wish ym to leave
operations. Therefore I give an account house, for my daughter has been accusof a pfcpce of corn raised the past sea- tomed to ride in her coach." The Bishop
son on light sandy soil, rather poor.
speaks of a rejection by the young lady
There were fourteen thousand hills in the but there is evidence that the somewhat
pieee cultivated in the following manner. insolent rebuff of a wealthy colonhl aris
I.and ploughed in the full with the ex- tocrat was the real obstacle to a successceptlon of about three fourths of an acre. ful suit. In 1757, when Washington, with
A light dressing of manure consisting of the rank of Colonel, was absent upon the
barn yard manure, slaughter-house maexpedition against the French post of D.'nure aud much spread U|>on the furrows
flud him ad
qiicsnc, since HUsburg, we
and well worked Into soil. Tho ground
dressing a letter to Miss Mary Cary, which
forrowed one way and the hills made in Kdward Everett has Incorporated In hM
shape with the hoe across the furrow*, article in Applcton's Cyclopedia on Washleaving the rows In squares, giving a ington, but erroneously supposed by hhn
chance to run the cultivator both ways to be addressed to Martha Curtis, whom
through tho piece. Corn planted the last lie afterwards married. Mr. Nelll has es-

days of May

CHARTERED 1869.
:
S'2,<HK),000.
1WW,

Hekuol

S*ro,

I

Hut of course you ask, dear reader, what
became of Mary Caryf. Sho married a
Mr. Edward Ambler; and Bishop Meade
mentions a tradition that she was once recognised by Washington when pacing
through Williamsburg at the head of the

a Cary, and at his residence young
sister over did anotherY
Washington met a younger sister, Miss
Which leaves us nothing more to say
Mary Cary. Bishop Meade, In the History thau to
repeat tho refrain of whltticr In
of Old Churches In Virginia, says that
Maud
Midler,
Washington asked permission of old Mr.
heen !**
•*II «lf lit h&r« hrifl! 11 alllit
Cary to address the daughter before h<u
The
herself.
to
to
ventured
speak
L

married

miMMtin

80S.

*

yofttig. Vir-

ginian, and the editor's Industry help* u*
to the appreciation of Its full significance.;
The Fairfaxes had wealth, a title, distinguished ancestry—accessories nowhere
bold In greater estimation than In tho Old
Dominion. George William Fairfax had

DR
p

campaign

In connection with Washington, and
which have.bt'comc familiar to the read-'
ers of Sparks aiul Irving; but Mr- Noll!

Hone Co's Super-Phosphate
J CumherlHiid
a hill. Cultivator passed twice
In
of
Lime
Annu a 1Iy,
TkBMr* u< Currltrt,
I'Hr.nil MH m»r W
*<-int- tnuuall* or (Jaarterljr.
each way through it at tlrst hoeing.
iMfmUl. I«e«. N«.
•
To Regulate the ForThe MiwMhiwtti Law
Iloed twice with the following results,
la adopted
Th# kl|kMl market prlM will b« |»t<i for IWrk feiture of Policies of Life Insurance"
four hundred bushel ears corn, fifteen
this Company.
s
by
i
i
x
mU II Mm.
ALL POLICIES are non-forfeltlnc after I bushels beans and a big pile corn fodder.
3 yearly caah parmenta hare been made.
I also raised on another piece, land
J. L. ALLEN,
W here the Premiums are paid mil rat*, dividends I
are declared after the Km year.
deep, moist soil, forty-five bushels GoodTJ. S. 8UKOEON
Itlrlilsed 1967.
|ser ernl.
For KmmImIIum for 1'nultM,
rich potatoes suitable for the table from
•
Njlf
•AGO, ■■
PROMPT. RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED. one and half husheU teed planted In the
a
J W. Fletcher. llen'l Agent for Mew England, 22 I ordinary way with no manure except
M. OWEN k

ALLAC8 BROTHERS k CO.,

under Braddock, which
find scattered through this publication

western

ing? Who knows?

the] g|

DAY & MURPHY,

TUXBURY.

progressed, the

England. As the
correspondence bo-

in

iXeplyj
juutj

JoMS C. CCUMlBtt*.

1>M. 1,1^9.

published

pages.

h'annltty 4m Jiittrry.

|^,^emitrs5ta#ilNis8»
the floor, with barn and other convenient ovtbuildlll£t.

In

to the series which had been

and more American, or rather
their chief interest relates
until
Virginian,
to the young surveyor of the Fairfax catate in the Shenandoah valley.
Joel Munsell, of Albany, assumed the
publication of the letters, as edited ami
annotated l»y Mr. Nclll. They constitute
a very attractive volume of 232 octnvo

«.

Small Farm For Salo.

member while with the army, and early
January, 1700, he was married at the
White House to Mrs. Martha Custls, by
the Rev. David Mossum, of St. Peters'
parlslv, New Kent county."
Was tho Illustrious George something of
a flirt, or was there a dash of pique In the
sudden transition from the sighing Juba,
addressing Marcla at his camp fire In September to tho bride of the January followa

Interesting

came more

Dut, summoned l>y the Hoard above,
We'll harbor in the port of love,
And all be moored together.

InNwo.oo ihtmln m*il leading to IS>rtlan<1,
aboat If mile from the York Mllla. eoaatttlng of
Ift aatee of good land, divided into tillage and pee-

Olothw, Clothing,

dates

Perhaps we ne'er shall meet again,
Through' stress of stormy weather,

of experlenee In the bu»lne»».

2*

ud dMlm la

C.

Farewell to

LOWELL

S.

edited and

Mr. Went worth, he would like to hare fettled on or be lure the lit ot Anxiut.
A. F. WKNTWORTII,

MS&CI1AXT TA1LUK&

14

Ilae mid hi* latereU In the Oyeter Store formerly
owned by hint to

tlnd that the letters were an

supplement

Farewell to Weorgc,—the 'Jolly boat,'
And all the little eralt adoat
In home's delightftil bay.
When they arrive at sailing age,
May wi»dom give the weatlier-guago
And guide them on their way.

A. P. WENTWORTII,

from me, was fulfilled. On tho 25th
of November the young officer planted
the llrltlslifing on the ruins of Fort Duquesne, which tho French had evacuated
and burned at his approach.
Returning
to Virginia, he hastened to tho house of
Burgesses, of which ho had been elected
mo or

1821, and upon examination of his Virginia treasure-trove, Mr. Ncill was gratlllcd

Farewell to sister. Lovely Yacht,
Hut whether she'll lie 'manned' or not,
• 1 cannot now foresee;,
M(]r some®!**! ship a 'tender' prove,
Wclt-fnnnd In stores of truth and love
^Ind take her under lee.

L. DILLTNG8, Areot.
Sltf

Fairfax,

chest sold as rubbish of T<ced« Castle In

to

deep Impression upon him,
brief acquaintance ho was acher future husband.

a

cepted aa
Tho predictions mode in his letter to I
Miss Carry, '^You will hear something of

had bccu a publication In England (llentley, London, IK 18,) of Fairfax correspondence, being thccontcuU of an old oaken

Saltor-bnft'* Fnrrwrll.

owed

Hf Abo, Drain Pip* tarnbferd to order.
H
wVo.5 hlimd IVkarf.

*•»

8e|.t li, IS6X.

man

Cumberland Coal.
T.

usual.

Friend*

01 all sum, Mhl

N.

as

Awl recoommeade all liU former fatrone and
topatronlae Mr. Lowell a*be lea gentle-

vuuia in

k

iHwk

and after

with the early life of George Washington,
to examine a collection of letters with
dates rallying from 103(1 to 171)0.
There

Farewell to mother, flr»t-clas* she.
Who launched me on life's stormy sea,
And rigged me, fore and all.
Slay Providence lier tiinl>«th spare,
And keep her hull in good repair
To tow the smaller craft.

Jt.W

Cabin fhre

Kraiglit taken

GEORGE

& B. E. CUTTER,

C.

I

new

OYSTERS, &C.

MAIM HTBKETi SACO.

H ftrd

14,

and »u(terlor •••-join*
jaLjaSLiUaniri Jul* llaooaa an<l Momtbbrtite<l
at
b**n
al, BWj
great eipenae with a
up
large ■■tabor »rbeautiful KUU Room*, will ran
the eraeoo M hlloWl:
Leaving Allaatt« Whart; Portland, at T o*elnek
and India Wharf, Itaatoo, arary d*y at 7 o'clock
M (Sundaj* excepted).

BVHl.lKW CABBH.

DHNTI BT,
Oft

Hept.

alter

The

fc.

Saro .IftvirtisciHCHts.

CUARLU* r. WAIU),

M

ttntl

■

in the person of the sixth Lord

Farewell to father, reverend hulk.
In spite of metal, spite of bulk,
Hi- c«hle soon may slip;
Yet, while the parting tear Is moist,
The flag of gratitude I'll hoist
In duty to the ship.

WINTER ARRANOEMENT

g|f

gave the hero of Naseby to English history, ami iu the last ccntury was associated,

"Walt, wait, ye winds, till I repent
A parting signal to the fleet,
Whose station is at home.
Then wait the sea*boy's simple prnjcr,
And let it oft be whispered there,
While in far climes I roam.

BOSTON.

On

At Law J

Attorneys & Counselors

The

Maine
ar« requeued totand their Kralght to
the Steamer* a* early ai3P. M. on tha day that
U»e» leave Portlu4.
For Freight nr raaaage apply to
IIKNRY ruX. Ilalt'i Whart. Portland.
J.
AMK.S, Her M Km! River, New York.
31
May 9. lf*H.
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Chill aire and wintry winds f my ear
Has grown familiar to your song;
I hear It in the opening year,—
I listen, and It cheers me long.

Shippart

Mill. F. HAMILTON,

Counsellors

I

Oa an.l after the 19th ln*t. tha One
KtMntr Dirlgu »n<l > r*n«uni*. wlil
■■til ruMfirr do!'•*«?, rur« •• fallow*
Laara UaTT'a Mfhvf,I'qrtlMd, every MONDAY
and Iwri
* o'clock P.
and TliriUlPAV.
Plir^ IU* KJr«r. New York. avery MONDAY
aad TiltRXDAY. at 3 I*. M
The Dirlgn aixt Prnnoonla are Sited up with One
MMWHllMlH puMB(*rt,a«lilii( tliia the
■oil p->nvplent ami comfortable route for traveler* between New York and Main*.
P*»aze. In Sute Rooin, $j.uu. Cabin paua^e,
|4,Uil Meal* extra.

Neill, while residing near
Washington, was requested by the representatives of the Fairfax family, which
Itev. E. D.

still, wild music Is abroad,
1'ale, desert woods t within your crowd;
And gathering winds. In hoarse accord,
AmM the vocal reeds pipe loud.
But

Uoodt forw*r<te<l by thlt Hoe to and from Moo
treal, Quebec, llalitai, HI. John, and all part* o( I

Pwmioiu.

at

Lino!

know of. but otio:pte^Y In tbla country,
and that It the party of-our nailor kin*."
Ills mnjeaty waaa aallor^ '>Thl* Ua great
naval depot. Molt of its Ititft^ltant* get
tlieir tiring by the nea, -and »U*rpfbrw I
have resolved that my harlequin* Instead
of wearing his usual dress, shall be dre«A•cd In Bailor'* costume." The addrrM
wan received with cheer*, and thus El Baton got over the absence of bis harlequin's'

tho essence Of falsehood, and you never Home losaea and eroasea, of cours*, w&re had,
cd young widow, Martha Cnstls.
Jfly old woman and I.
know what the man's opinions really are,
whom
he
tlie
of
her
father
Repelled-by
But, bleaa you, we never found time to be and,
so given to object to everyhe
Is
because
had loved from early youth, and yet longAnd ft very good reaaon why:
that anybody else says.—From Htlp't We wens but? aa bees, and we weren't *o mad
ing for one in whom he could confide, the thing
Aa to atop in onr work to cry.
I Realmah.
WldoWtffiiadc a

ixotox.

changed from the flilr scene
binls sang out their mellow lay,
And winds were soft, and woods were green,
And the song ceased not with the day.
When

lit

VAJUBTY OIOA1W, TOBAOOO, MO,
hb

Somi-WooRly

Lorr story or okouok wahu-

a

Ala*! how

ARRANlJ KM KNT

NKW

ill^on

fBteallxattts.

Where, from their froien urns, mute springs
I'our out the river's gradual tide.
Shrilly the skater's iron rings
And voices fill the woodbind side.

ALVE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

R. W. LORD,

may rest assured that every passer by
will pronounce judmeut according to the
evidence.—Jtwuricu* Stock Journal.

Where, twisted round the barren oak,
The dimmer vine in beauty clung,
And mminer wind* lha stillness broke,—
The crystal iriclejis liung.

toJ Uvrvm,
On TW*lajr», Thorvtajr» and Salurelay*, will ran Tla
Kaatrrn Rallmad, (tupping •»/« at R»Mrft«d, Krnortxiok,
(bulb 1 track JuKliua, IN*t*U'«»lk,.Nrwburyi«*t, Bairm,
ant l.jnn
d<«« nnt stop on
TV- train tearing Buatoo at 7 JO a
|«an>pn taken bcyuod
PR tr.l IC, nrr|4 K»
l*i«tM»"«th awl fcutli Berwick JaartMm.
rrruht traiua daily, (riunday*
ITRANCIS CIIA9R, Ropt.
Ml
Biddrfurd. NaT. 30, IMC

Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

upland, ami away

Through the long reach of desert wood",
The erahrarinir sunl»eains chastely play,
And gladden these deep solitude*.

_

DEAN t LUNT,

lonely vale.

CaryjtotJ tljp ladles with you, and be. right; they are the rarities. Doublo the
llove'meHbat l ain most unalterably
number, jiiul tho world would bo much
X t T.'Sottr.most otwdt and obllg'd
1 f.' * X
"GKO. WaSIIIXOTOH." more "comfortable."
Now, don't come down upon me by
MrrNtlH has hls foot-notes In explanathat a man must be somewhat
tion of
raying
In
these
parthtpersonal badinage
to
agraph\ butfy Is hardly worth while to false, or too much given to assent
order
repeat.ttetiu. ilia sequel to the narrativo everything that everybody says, In
la so tnuth better than any paraphrase of to be a pleasant companion. Falseness,
our ow^ thfctrwe cheerfully glvo him the or Inalncere assent, la immediately per*
relus to guide up to Uie conclusion of this i Reived, and destroys pleasantness of Intercourse, Instead of creating It. But a
little bltof-heart history :
mau can dissent fropi you hearpleasant
'"lVadltfoh-felates that In the year 17/18,
and earnestly, without glvlngthe least
while
was traveling to W1I1- tily
lamaburfr, aflqr crossing tho Paraunkeyl cause for offence. Of course no man Is
Now a dlsrtver-)»erry, b<v was Invited by a gentle- pleasant who Is not truthftd.
man will often dissent from you
agreeable
raanof New Kent county to tarry with
him durl9g<Jho night, and was then in- from the mere love of opposition, and you
troduced to Jhe prepossessing and digulfl- do notcall'fhat untruth Ail, whereas it Is

M%H.

NUMBER 3.

i rsai:

nel

fence#, tlelds—even his wife and children
bear silent, hut unmistakable evidence
against him. On the other hand, all
these things will tostify favorably on behalf of a jjood fanner. Every passer by
can read this evidence pro or can.
This
fact, alone, ought to stimulate every
farmer to do his best, for the sake of hU
own character as well as Interest; for he

1

»

*

Stnion anil |ournaI

^

M

Few persona outside of printing offices
know the Importance of "proof-reading"
—that la. the careful revision of the type
alter it l« set up, for the purpose of remov-'
lug wrong letters, etc. For instance,'a
miserably scrawled marriage notice la
handed lu, whieh ought toread as follows:
—"Harried—August 1, A. Conkey. atior-

ney-aHaw,

to

Eupheiuia Wiggins.

•Um

pas** to nmrw

i

to •+*+ Ml-

ashaisrAMtaa

This not lee U given to the compoaitor

thetk.

They sclect n dark night, put on n buffalo robe or more frequently, tie something
white to their |>ony's tail, that will flutter
in the air as they ride through or In the
vicinity of the cattle herd. This Is dangerous hindiies*, for the herders would
shoot hint at light. Yet there ore plenty
of desperate men whom auch an adven*
torous life snlts,'Judging from, tfce numbers who follow It.

Hue lhe drovers ar«

mert|whoin /milling deter; who would
(prefer thl#-wlld llfr to lnxury and ease."
f

*

htft'tn that the tJniled Notes
not entitled to nil the lime In

It would'
troop*

ore

Indian vllluge and butcherthree hundred men. women
und children on the Wacbltle river, In one
of our Western Territories. Gen. CiifMr
employed a band of Usage Indiana to «t>
his cavalry and hunt up Ui«

destroying an

ing

two or

company
Cheyenne*.

eorrespomlent of tN« Newwriting from Gen. Cnstar'a
head-quartern, gives thla incident of the

York

A

IIt raid,

battle:
'Trlorto the tight, one of the Osages
waa In mourning for the oiurder of hla
*>qiiaw. some month* befbre, by a party
of Cheyenne*.
Every night and morning, he kept up hla wall of grief. When
the tight tagao, while all hla c«mpuuIons were covered with war^jwlftf* ud

the appearing tCthan human-beings,
rather
manydcvlft,
the mourning warrior »«t down aumwaa
tbllhgtrrer hta mournful strains. He boeonflfct
the
aa
soon
As
I mk painted.
having
gab III earnest, an Osage warrior,
fallen
shot a Cheyennes, rushed upon hla
foe, and In an Instant, with hla knife
aevered the head from the body. With a

presented

more

wl!d whoop he took the ghaatly object to
the mourning warrior and threw It down
The warrior seized the
before him.
trunkleaa head and In an instant had the
scalp. Ill* bowl of blood waa toll. Aa
If by magic the face of the aorrowfbl
warrior waa debauched with paint. HtarU
Ing to hi* feet, he gave one yell, and waving the propitiatory scalp lit mid air, tie

cast hi* woea

aalde,

and

or

disappeared

In

the thickest of the fray. A few bmnU
after the same warrior waa seen Standing
over the lifeless form of a Cbeyetmea
warrior. II* had
•'
er of hi* squaw.
arxrai
mu
De
In
'Stooping, kulft JUQ<T,'
to take the acdp, when he dlacIt

discovered*thrmarder^

had already Ven taken. Such

ah'e^pre*-'

aion of flcndUh dUapjMlntmentinul probably never exceeded. TUUIp^ hlm*Hf
tu full length, w ith apa*ou>4i6«iM'/barAj]
b\' ugh."
euipluuU ho articulated,
he fell
Frantically 'again >-g«*tJMlatlng.
of a bca*t
t*(6dty
the
nfclj
l>ody
upon
throat from ear
of prey, aud>lefep*| the
b» •"**] up erect,
to ear. Hujn,«gabi
with rage.
hia- whole frame quirering
the llfeleaa body,
Once more.be fell upon
aeTering the
aud, ,tkla time completely
the trunk, now took hia knife /

head Vh>ui

then clutched tho gory
between hU teeth,
head lu both hand*, aud railing It high

»lwve Itlin, (i»«)ird It upon the

ground

hU feet, with an Imprecation and
\ uUlou of Ida entire ftuuie."

a

at

con-

at Ibi botA noblr lord ouc* «iM a «kif7*u
waa
of Ma UbW>, "Why Dm |mm, If Umt*
mxi to um pamal*
om, vaa aJwajr* plar«U
lor U. tail
-•tally." a*!4 ka"l m |lt« M MM
U •• odd Dial I atull mw r
tom

BMRttcr, whoso rapid Angers fly ainoug
1^»
»

em Kannaia.
They also atampede the
droves in the night, to scatter them, and
either steal some or get paid for aiding to
find and collect them. There Is al«o a
parcel of desperadoes frho follow the business of stampeding, for the purpose of

jtnrr qar«Uoa
litiilllliHii ft

It Uatated that Vice Prwidcnt Wad# has ro- clame to be sooperior tu. I don't know whether
A«*A.stAB.—The Memphis
thare is Hich a race on the face ut the globe, or
ot! v«l the official Presidential vot<« of all the
Pott make* tht following sUUuient relative to
no, but ef there is sich » net it wood be found
States, by mail, although only half of the «perial importid, for oich a nee we must her. So long
attairs in Kidm i
Wash- u there'* a nigger there'll be a democrat
TW vMU< la Anfurta, a imall Iowa In JMkxn csia. messenger* appointed to carry the votes to
»* Ike
At the Cross roads their aint nobody tu tax—
of
U, Art., «m WUi n»*T, m anythlaii b«l |*w»nM
Wednesday
there.
reached
munlereil and aaaaMinal*<l ington have
Tbi Tbucbub

ttrifK and journal.
BIDDETORD. ME., JAN. 8,1869.
row YORK CO.
OFFICIAL PAPIA IN SANKRUrrCV
m »tn
ill uiu ornotAL rirw

roa

tffI

Nk^rlkfr.

"L.vj^.aL'gas^:

irrS: w<

«'>»»•3
3t. Mi'yi'ri.-g
tkl'

MUM
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<1|K.
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Jan. <'»th.
Arc wta. Tendat Moa.ii.iu,
TUK ABSORBI .1(1

Yesterday

w** a

QPBT10*.

lively ilt^

frr the hotels of

train from the n»t
Augusta. The 11 o'clock
while the 4
a
delegation,
in
Urge
brought
a (till larger
west
the
brought
from
o'clock train
Of course the AugiuU House, kept by
one.

Ouy

Turner, ear)., the

worthy

successor

tell we

they

yet

this week is the last day on which thcae
those
I* rsceivsd, auU lh« Uw provides that
tho vote in Washmessengers who fail to deliver
are subject to a 4ne of $1000.
in

I lie

A bill has

of our

sentaUves

right

have never known a winter

majority, giving
prolwbly,

in LHkota,

belli out

office.

and hoM

vote

to

scarce

!>v fire

lMkota House of

an<l

Itepre-

women

the

Women

are

suffrage is
iiuniigra-

inducement to female

an an

tioa.
There hive l-een few better illustrations of
spirit of Mind, huiikeriah conservatism thin
thnt gireti lijr the fierce iconoclast, Raul Iinui"
the

hea<U|Uart«rs

and Mr. Morrill in the rear, both attdyio! by a
constant stream of visitors. The lobby is the
nk«t formidable that ever attended at the Capi-

"On the

Ctwrier.
some

bigoted

"what

I allowed to make any comments
both the
I should say this thinl house surpasses
others In number* If not iu talent.
were

a

day of creation," says he of
I
raisting institution,

defender of

hubbub lie

would

would have eaclaimc I, '0
chaos !*

have

made !

God, let

us

lie

sate

votes

c»u

January

ington

those
all the messenger* do not arrive,
third
the
on
counted
be
win
msil
received

In

case

by
Wade.
Wednesday of February by Mr.

Several recklef statements have been

by the Portland .Urtrliier,
regard to the Senatorial question,

either in or

ly

in

made
recentone

of

in Noo York the elements are better misrd. The
merchants and business men of that
city make a million a year apeece, and consent
like gentle lambs to lie sheered ut two thirds ut
it to support some thousands ut gentlemen who
pay nothiii. Id Noo York we her suthin solid
Our majority can't be disturbed,
to go onto.
and thoxe who don't pay taxes don't care how
much them wich do are taxed—and half of
them wich don't are directly interested in tax in
them wich do. The captains ut the tens git
their share the captains ut the fifties andhuadreds likewise, only more so.
And ax their
force makes the majority, thare alnt no appeel
from this.

opulent

of the
the blunders being that Mr. Foster late
of
in Kentucky 1 am acpenuam upon tne generPortland Prtu was in favor of the election
it al
decided
is
Noo York they wood like to
matter
the
that
Now
Mr. Morrill.
or the her the Kwlral offis, for they cant git to much,
will make no difference whether the Prett
but ef they don't heT em they dou't car* Tery
b correct in its statements; but soon

government*—in

.Urtrtiur
the

(juration

as we

much. They only put the suction closer on the
city treasury. The only reason why any Wines* men who Toted fbr Seymour wuithat ef the
the Fedral oflu tbejr might possibly be
previous questions, rings Rot
on the
and
them off with

election Mr. Foster and
together upon the senatorial

September

oursclf coufbrrtil

rOLITICAV.

when so many members of the legislature were
has his
prtsent at so early a (late. Mr. Hamlin
in the front parlor of the bouse,

tal, and

fcuhlltli wkich hM |4lU(**],
l ata* men, Mark and white, thruufh that fffKi at thrir
plraaure. Uut iietteral tpham, with • o*»i«»ny of the
AaM Uinta, kai km
m tatwu «'»» Maw
im|
■lay, the *th I rut. It a a* a wrU-known awl <iibkhi
thrvat kj tmrry nM In Arkanana, thai If Ikrjf «l*l n. «
HHTfl In killing or drills out eeery ■bile I nt-xi man
belure tha tkciiuo, they oaU <!<> it afV-rwanl—whan lima
cuuM ha o < <hano* to make pbt.tiealca|*Uln«tef thrir oatluct in the NurU Thla threat they hare
fund, ami in
are* a) l«calitirt in lit* !*tata thrir Munljr |ur|»»e bat
been *LV.«n|>IUh*U.
Men. I |>haa reaultntthal tht outkna atratt not tieout their iMaam in hi* mntrjr wltb««t our r#*t af re•tauuxv at ka»L
A«fdiif|]|kll||iMlii »•«*. ( Ujt"« luf a nulitla brre lu aaaiat him. Thia ■ iaa iwqiMat aaj
l>nan|4lT rrantnl by the Ourirniie, ami lien. t'phasa.wlth
a oauniiMi-at aa Br>(a.llei-<iru«r*l, imtcUmI into Ao«uMa
wilh ritfMy-Sair HUlm. ant >n »a |.il no th» W»r» l»Hwa tha rtrwr ami Ike «i!la«e.
lie at unor went W wack
anl arreatni the >r»im uf the Ku-Klui K mi, and Mgr,l
thna in a tan iHey brick kWk, wh-r» he will buhl theia
a* |>rbunare UiiirteU by a cam martini
Several >4 the rebel citiaene, fcarvig an arreat. hart
•ince thai frun tht (4acr wl c«m t> Una city.

after

ArU imI Kling, formerly his clerk but now proat
moted to proprietorship, is fUll to overflowing
"OH
this early stag* of the proceeding*.

stagers"

u»

have done

on

easier
let
city treasury,
that the two Republican
lean. That is, they wantnl the whole country to
of that con- assist in
supportin the rings, instid uv bein commight act in union, ami the result
to do it theirnel'w alone.
ference on the part of the U.nos 4 JoraxAL is pelled
Tho only thing that stands in the way ut my
favor
known. Mr. Foster took strong ground in
actiuirin politikle influoence is the way uv my
laclc ut suffishent capital to start a grocery
of Mr. Hamlin's election.
with. Ef I kin get that capital I shel start it on
The recent election of two negro aldermen at
a konier ef possible.
I shel git control ut ten
of
election
the
of
instance
first
the
is
Knoxville
Toteo, which byjoodishus repeating kin be made
in
East
of importance
t.> count fifty. Thru I heT suthin positive. With
negroes to any oflicc
Tennessee. Then; was n negro candidate for then v< tes back ut me I can insist upon a share
but lie was defeated —with money I kin git mora Totes,—with more
mayor at the same election,
votes, more money; with more money I kin bur
a
majority.
by large
posishrn. In Noo York the startin pint is a few
is
The Philadelphia Prttt says th t Leonard Totc», and totes is got by whisker. Mr pint
to pet control ut a trifle more whiskey than I kin
whose election to Congress

papers of the District

Mjrers, Republican,
consoom myself.
in the Thin! Pennsylvania District is one of the
Thank the Lord for Noo York ! Its not the
The result of the vote of the electoral college* contested cases, has already (bund enough only placc where there's Dimocrisy but its wher
The Morrill men this morning are talking
seofrauds to elcvt him by Ave hundred majority Dimocrisy kin l>e made the moot profitable. I
Hamlin men more will not be officially announced until the
very loud, which giies the
shel in time go to Kongris—I sliel her kongris.
on<l ffuliwhy in February.
a sign
is
Mr.
bluster
alsrays
since
Myers is a member of the present Con- I shel heT contmx
to cleen
I shel ftirhope of success,

street*;
to be |ierf»«tly I
It ha* been ascertained that the four South gress.
ninli armories with black walnut, silver mounted
of weakness. Each side assumes
is
course sumebcly
American Republics ou the Pacific coast have
A Washington dispatch gives the report that gun-rneks, and I may possibly heT ten or twenconfident of success, and of
on the new court house.
in the cars yesterday, accepted definitely the propuaitSon of our Sec
John II. Surratt has in couree of preparation ty years
to he cheated. Cuming
Ut course when I go to Noo York I shel
the train, by
the
with
iu
of
State
to
meet
throngh
distribute!
Washington
were
retarj
for the prow a complete history of hit wander- chnnp*
circulars
my name toO'Naabyi and my tint name
as we are told, conSpanish Envoy for the purpose of putting an ings during his efforts to avoid the Government to Michael.
a son of Senator Frsseuden
Mr.
re-election of
end to the war.
detectives and escape arrest, and tliat he will
taining an sppeal for the
ovtt utry static.
he knew
in
candid, but so weak in its statements
Gen. Grant wrote a letter of thanks to a col-

j

Morrill,

at
that Mr. Morrill must feel deepljr chagrined
would
who
those
of
some
of
some
the ability of
the poor
re-elect him to office. It has not even

merit of authenticity.
»«
trie »» u«i
The Morrill wing that repre~-tit»
State at
thia
of
the
of
Republican party
wing
Auis If 1 by A. II. Farwell, esq., of
thia

day,

1to more
gentleman of ability, and use
extreme
the
while
or 1c* desperate measures,
Knowlton,
tali is brought up by Rev. Elieneier^
a robe of
of somewhere cast, who evidently has
at pleasure,
to
change
and
politics,
religion
the lobby.
since he is assiduously at work in
other wing,
Oen. Smut'I F. Horsey leads the
workseconded by a Tory large number of the
of the State
ing Republicans from all portions
So entirely absorbing is the
except Kennebec.
Senatorial question, that the organisation of ei-

gusta,

a

Stone of Kenther house is little talked of. Col.
taken
l«
up by the "Ring,"
ncbunk will not
for the speakership, they having united upon f
The Hamlin candidate is
Rust of Belfast.
Drununond of Fortland, who will be fleeted by

this evening.
• large majority of the caucus
For President of the Senate are Lindsey
of

Lu lien of Androscoggin.
elected, the Hamlin men having

Somerset and

Lindsey

will be

ored

in

man

turkey for
The

graph*

Maryland

who sent him

Christmas.

Uoston Journul't

as

a

follows:

correspondent

larg

tele-

Gen. Grant in a conversation with a Western
memlxr of Congress, three or four days ago,
very fVedy expressed his opinion of The New
York World. Referring i»» certain article* in
that paper, intimating, if not directly asserting,
that the l'resideut-clect would eventually split
with his |>arty and pursue a course similar to
that pursued by President Johnson, he of course
denounced tho whole statement as false, and mlded that he considered "The New York World
one of the moat traitorous ami disloyal papers in
the country."

any
bearing
divulge everything
way upon the partiea concerned in tho assassination of President Lincoln.

Commissioner Well* has been in conference
with the Committee on Ways and Means on the
reduction of expenditures.
Only the pension

and

diplomatic

examined.

and consular bills have Iteen

The executive and

under consideration.

legislative

are

ClUBACIDlfTlO STATOIEJn* BT GEN.
Graxt.—In a recent convention with a U. S.
Senator and

a

stoutly opposed

Louisiana
a

request

Judge,
to

General Grant

havo the Govern-

endorse the Levw bonds. He said : *'I
A telegram was sent to Judah P. Benjamin,
never knew the Government to become rewponhim that it
ftt London, last night, advising
sible for any amount that it did not ultimately
may not be well for the rebels in Great Brihave to pay. You now want an endorsement
tain, who are under indictment Tor treason
of your Uinds. If that fa given, you will soon
to
return
home
under
the
the
that
belief
here,
want to legislate for the payment of the bonds."
President's amnesty pardons theiu.
••Hut," said the Louisiana Judge, "millions
ften. Grant hu received a report froiu Gen.
of acres of the best land in the world are subMeade in relation to the difficulties on the
ject to overflow." "Let them overflow and
Ogtchee River in Georgia. He instructed stay under water," said Grant, "'until the ownGen. 8tbWy uot to permit the organisation ol ers are
that northern men and northment

willing
any armed bodies, whether white or black, to ern capital should come in and protect aud himself in Vermilion, Dacotah Territory, where
preserve the pence at all hazards and to cooper- improve them.
Northern men with ample ho ia one of the publisher* of a weekly aheei
ate with the civil authorities in case he finds
of your called the Itacotuh
to make a
are

them acting in
of peace.

good

faith for the

-gxlkm.

tu off, bvt whose tail wm erect,
culiar aagaeity and the selection of his cabinet.
•'Ocncrnl," unid the Judge, "nfgrnM won't whoso head
Ho
*11 in a natural state.
I find him entirely free from the control of work."
"Won't work?" Grant quietly re- and whose plumage
took him up and found there was lifb in him.
them."
if
which
the
work
too
often
hold
will
intlucucee,
y^u p«jr
magnetic
plied, "They
Tli® rooster was placed upon his legs an 1 actu
weak and destroy individuality by merging or
eriok.Deaa
One of the Pennsylvania State Senators proally »tood up, and evei7 tiino the captain touchto
into
animitation
Mr.
of
interest
through
the
merge
in
attempting
a canWell*, ami Hill ofSaeo,
posal a very curious plan for nominating
tho feathers upon the ueok it movwl a* If
ed
is
as
the
of
world
other. He
llanks
thoroughly himself,
It ia that
Ilandin; and Frost of Springvale,
didate for United States Senator.
Tho captain
with tho head on, to take a look.
is iron-clad spiritually—being
and
he
has
of
it,
Hobson
Saco,
and
Joseph
lliddrford. Pierce
each of the seventy-nine Republican members wan
taken I>y surprise, and thought
completely
a
of
ami
held
and
etas
by organisation
helped
in the interest of Mr Morrill.
of the House, and the President of the Senate, the—mischief was to pay.
He examined the
has just told spirits who, as 1 hate said, are invulnerable.
If Mr. Uiveen of Shapleish, who
he allowed to name a candidate, making eighty neck and found that the only difference in cutlie
if
will
handled
are
Universal
suffrage
wisely,
of his constituents
me that a large majority
candidates in all. He then proposes that each ting was, that ho had not cut quite so low down
not up|Kirently well. And as Shakespeare has it,
as I think
Hamlin ineti, trueiy represents them,
of the seventy-nine incmltcrs craw one name, a* In tli® ®»se of the other roosters.
For roossolid vote lor 'To this complexion must wo come eventually,'
he will, Old York will throw a
aud that the name then remaining bo considered
sake he made another cut, when tho
terology's
it
seems
it
will
an
while
Kcoof Stune of
perchance
premature,
"Mr. Haiulin with the exception
the nomination and receive the llepuhlican Mf)>- blood Hew
merrily, ami the fowl went through
also he seen by you to be the only way to settle
better li»r Mr.
Tho Philadelphia papers say that the antica common
iH'bunk,—8 to I—which ia doing
port.
upon such operations, dying
matter
to
the
South.
an
of
unpleasant
number
lUpubII tmlin in proportion to its
is proposed in all seriousness, and is warmplui
at last.
fully
be
a
far
iron
lie
will
IVsate
judioiou* adjudicator ly iudorsed
liu members, than any other county
hy some of the inemlier*, hut that it
At Brnoksvillc, pirtics arc engaged in catchbusiness done In ! than I could have been, fur h« know* vastly
nobscoi. As there will be no
has no chance of adoption.
smelts. The (melts are sold on the ice to
ion is de- more. And I cm lift you above the miserable
ing
senatorial
this
till
quest
the Legislature
James T. Elliot has been elected mciuJudge
men praise of, by aswho ship them to Boston. The present
which
selfish
have
forlaxluigs
Barnburner*
and
pirties
|
cided I"'ill the Wild Cata
l*r of Congress in the Second Arkansas District
'
is 16c |«r pound, though at first they sold
suring
price
you that no man could have been selecttomorrow night when
a
caucus
have
to
dcvidol
to fill the vacancy caused by the assassination
for I He. This ia rmlly quite n business, and
l*fl»re this gets into! ed through whoui so just and appreciating a
the matter will be decided
of James Hinds. Judge Elliot was the Republi- Ins Itceome a source of revenue to the
as to the re- I power could flow to hi* fellow-man.
people.
therefore
and
speculation
print,
and there were two opposing
The subjects of taxation and finauco will be can candidate,
Many tons of smelt* and eel, are taken from the
suit will be useless.
field.
in
the
candidates
to e»>n»o down
Ragaduco river every winter.
masterly handled. and the close of hi* adminisThe WiM Cats Imtc been obligwl
tration will show a degree of progress entirely
on Momlay to
of
twenty
Morrill's
on
The Portland Aivtrtiur r»ys: »«Wc leani
majority
\fir
" Hrmnrnl To
marvelous, for the key-note of his popularity
have I wen
.Viithy CoHlrinitio
fmm the Portland Prut that theelection of Air.
five this morning, while accessions
Xmrk.
ring'* will be economy and equality."
Hamlia to the Sentte is no longer a matter of
quoted to Mr. Hamlin ; but the "AugwU
a Urge amount of
In view of Pmident Johnson's amnesty pnxv
controls
ami
ia jet powerful
Nasby (Impairs of being able to live much doubt. The reasons for this l*liefand this sup
used if thought uccceN«- lauiation, ,J."»th lSxx'uiber, J e Hereon IUvis, John
longer where lie is, an«l after looking oTer the port will hardly be questional."
plunder, which will be
Lwt night the Slidcll, James M. Mason, A. Dudley Mann, and
situation, writes as follows :
ry before to-uiorrow evening.
The following gentlemen were nominate.I
her* were other ex-Con federates arc
prejvmng to return
hoiuww of two prominent gentlemen
Upon the whole I don't know but it ex well I
men ami every
Tlie fact is, a Wednesday night, at Augusta, for Councillors:
Iloads.
Cross
the
the
States.
Morrill
lmve
to
United
shood
the
to
tlirown ojwn
ci uiniunitj made up entirely uv Dimocrats ain't
to attend,which
Henry C. Reed of Oxford, Oeo. W. lUndall of
doubtful member they could get
Hon. E. It. Waehburne had u long talk with
Ka
a pleasant place for sich ez inc to live into.
Cumberland, William I'hilbrick of Somerset
in" the illustriia a favorite method of "roping
Gen. Grant yesterday. Mr. Woshburnc called I 1k-v to live outo the people its rather thin pick*
of Waldo, J. W. Porter of Penolw
who considers such
Ut Riss Miliken
ous member from Pooduck,
his attention to the alleged conversation report- in where the people her riothin theirselves.
Samuel K. Whitney of Hancock. Ifon.
life
his
event in
wat yoose is it to hold ofli« wher ther aint noth- scot,
• mark of honor the greatest
ed in New York papers in which Gen. Grant
in to tax? If I wui a Whisky Inspector, or William P. Frye wai re-nominated as Attorneyhis life to come.
was
past, or to be in
put down as advocating the repeal of the Collector, or Assessor, I mite possiblv wrench a fleneral; Parker P.
Burleigh, as Land Agent;
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tenure of office act, favoring an extra session in tolerable subsistence from our distillers here,
Franklin M. Drew, as Secretary of State; and
«f a Metropolikind
some
to
McPelter.
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Indications point
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March, and intending to retain in office capable Elder Pennibacker
Law. Since the
Ilut A. Johnson made Klder 1'ennibacker flen. John C. Caldwell, as AdJ ,tant General.
tan Police to enforce the Liquor
Gen. Grant
men, without regard to politics.
Whiskey Inspector, Capt. McPelter Assessor .and
law of 1867 was
A small building in Siccarappa, occupied by
chief ohjectiooal feature of the
pronounced them such garble-1 misrepresenta- Bascom, who has an interest in both Distilleries
removed ia 18tiS, there ia not the same opposi- t'ons of what be had said that he repudiated Collector. In consekencc ut this ingenius ar- M. L Babb A Co., as an iron foundry, wm
caused the death
ranj»em«it the Internal U^venoo isn't difoose«l burned on Saturday evening. Losa about two
tion to a Constabulary which
tliem all. and said he wonderal how any respec
are averse
If the Chief of such a Po- table
very much. The intelligent citizens
of that net last year.
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cireulathousand, on which there was a small insurgive
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make
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man,
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ance.
lice shall be cool,
tion.
sustenance, and they keep it so hot for the nigunhia mind that he will not appoint a deputy
who are the only ones who will work, that
seeius to be receiving some gers,
Anindignmt father in Parkman has sued a
Virginia
really
that he
don't accumulate anything. I wui Justin
til bo is sure from careful investigation
The democratic committee* have they
new light.
young man, who against hia will, married his
avale
wat
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uv
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reer,
far
ia the right man, such a course will go
thus far refused to recognixe anything as settled wu« it ? I bed collections cnuff pat into my daughter, for *<»0, for tea, cake, lights, horse
wards removing objections to the proposed Act j
the reconstruction laws, and their only poli- hands, and the defendant* wood come up with baiting, fire and several breakfasts, which the
by
aaikauao mattuu.
cheerfulness and confess judgement,
Now it is pro- the utmost
been one of obstruction.
young man got whilst courting Uie lovely Emhas
cy
but alars ! the defendant lied nothin tint oood
The P. A K. road have a fine road bed from
ma.
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never
by
the
posed
and
be
the
good
attatched,
plaintiff
Portland to Augusta, the case and quiet of
crats to take the best they can get, organise a for the costs.
Father Vetremile, of the Catholic ehureh,
ride on the rail* causing comment in our deleThe Post Offi« will wurtli sutiun, ror u g»*c Bangor, has been
on the basis of universal amnesty and
presented with a very fine and
campaign
Ticket
Gcol.
gation of Mouday. Mr. Clapp the
I wui a Fedral »fliscr, i\nd Wing
mf credit.
rich sdver pitcher and salver, by member, of
universal suffrage, propose a new constitution
Ki no on«
one, I ia«piml th«< people with nwe.
Agent, informs me that the business of the road
his ehureh upon hia taking leavo of his 8ociety.
or sends letter*,
and adopt it, thus bringing the State back into take*
is steadily on the increase. The health of Mr.
papers here, or nwt«
movement is aiid to be started the pcrkisits ain't large, but then I he* p<«si>As Mr. Jame. Maxwell of Topaham, waa rellatch, the Superintendent, is improving much the Union. The
of high standing, and per- hen
a furnace for one of the eititens of that
to the gratification of his many friends. Speak- by ex-rebel officers
In Now York in a pairing
I shel go to Noo York.
is afflicted
field pekoolerly adapted to nie. In Noo York al- town, he aooidently struck his knee again»t an
ing of the P. & K. reminds me of what there is haps will succeed, though Virginia
of <>ld (ogi«s to an extent equalled dermen ami city oflishcls p< ei roouruers at the oil can. The
a probability, that the U.t*n»
^ with a pUgus
iryuiy was ao small ho thought it
funerals of priie fighters; in Noo York ther of no account, but cold and inflaination attackpossession of the P. 8. A P. ro*|, ^ contract only in Kentucky.
eleet gentlemen on sohool boards wich are unabetween that road and the Boston and M*ine
Go*. WWW of Virginia baa written a letter ble to write their own names; in Noo York John ing it, it has liecome ao serious as to mako his
as I learn.
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| Morrisey was clectcd to Con grew, and in Noo recovery very doubtful.
opinion
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time come, the B. A M. will gel possession ,l( be in the Tnioa again a* the nwult of the Ubora York Sjiumv Cox got into |>mu»ben. In Noo
A. O. Morgan, esq., of Lewistnn, member of
power, ami Fernandy hei
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I York lien Wood is a at
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I
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tliew things
influence. Looking
men believing that that road will never see RochIVitmnTklf nfritil officer" at Richmond,! there is hope for me.
coprin County, has been appointed Private Secester. but will suddenly come to a stop at Sal- lately
f*>W by Gen. Stoneman, bate been in
Financially I know that it is all right, in retary to the Oovernor, and has enteml upon
fifteen millions per year to be
mon Palls or Great Falls.
conaeqnenc* »>r Chief Justice Chiw'i decbioo Noo York ther is
the discharge of his duties.
ami the facilities are so magnificent ei to
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livin
make
city nothing
List of Patents issued to Maine Inventors,
Owing to the illness of the Governor the in- part of the 5atinn»l Constitution.
idleness. When I wui there last and mw how
and hearing date of January 6th, 1WTO, reported
auguration ceremonies will be deferred to FrU
«mt it wut I blushed fur mr sex.
Senator lWrvy baa receited
Usio* asd Jocuul, by William II.
a letter town
Politically It coodent be tv< better. "Hie I>im- for the
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completed
they claim- is no people in the world which so love liberty—
J. L. True, Dsntnn, Potato Planters.
that all
none which he* slch a <leterminaehen
•i-lw, cxeept the Indian appropriation bill. •1, portaani to laat year's contract,
J. B. Nickles, Bailor, Design for a 8tov®.
and
The opinion is gaining ground that there mu«t difficulties hate uceurml m to previous flM men shel be few—ceptin, uv course, niggers
others wich don't agree with them. Tbebatml
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time
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change la oar Indian poUcjr. awl effcrt*
cro|* nhuuld I wich the
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Great Br.tain may be luggwtrd. The trrwtr 1*
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growing into diafhw aao^
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A prominent member of the Ilooae remarked
tonight that it would be much cheaper to the

Qo«emmeot to board nil the Indiana in th>
at the fifth Arena* Hotel, New York,
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than to ooatiane the

uiating cvurw of

wartue
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ofejoetfoo to bearing

his Ter-

tian."
•peaking of the fire that occurred is thai city "Well then, it la this:
diaaatroua
ears
moat
it
wu
(be
Friday night,
"And kt mm krafta n 'kUlt, dlddk,
IA« I'dcW tteTkr* mH MdW."
one whieh has ever occurred in that, city :
I bellere (he hymn wu not altered, and
store of Mem.
It broke out in the
Connor k Fuller, No.

giocerjr

•§ West

Square,,

Market

taring apparently originated in or about the
counting room, which wu situated in the rear
of the More. It wan hut a moment, aa it ware,
before the tlamea had entirely filled the store
•o that it was entirely impossible to aave any
thing from the store. Biuk of the etore wae a
wooden storehouse, one of a number which extended tlx whole length of the wharrea fran
Kcndmkeag Bridge nearly to the fbrry-wmy,
and which has tarn looked upon for years as
and endangering the
• perfect tinder-box,
safety of the whole business portion of the city.
It was but a short time before the fire had
the
spread l'j means of theee storehouses to the
on
grocery storm of Emery, Wing A Co.,
north, and Charles Hajward k Co., on the
south, and them as well aa the first named,
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An insurance company, authorised to transact basinet* in any part of the Union, was
chartered by special act of Congre«, in July
last, and has begun active work in this and
other States. The new company has some especialljr noticeable features and facts to commend it to popular attteution. One of these is
its paid-up capital of one million dollars, which
ampljr for all liabilities that may arise,
list of managers of the Company includes

publishes
oppresmimonly ekalled by
Gen. Ski too, a lib two companies of soldier* a liqrr wich he kin smash into the dost.
that oecumd within the Unitnl l*Ute> during
There is in the Irish character an invincible
went to tbe wcoe of tbe conflict, arrested tbe
the jear 18A8, where the low amounted to #20,hatrvd ur
less they kin he the masringleaders and ditided tbe crvpe according to ters ; six I rlavery—on
*n<! upward*. The number of firm of this
000,000
tha
m un Win love uv
til
git
ekwality
contract.
on top.
The nigger is, however, their specialty. class aTeraged more than one a day, though
Dinpatches bate l*cn tent out to tbe effect Bs there is thousarxis at niggere in Noo York, the greater number happened, aa umuI, during
and ea Diasjcrivr in that oitv msaaa kilUn a
that Sen*tor Sherman intend* on tbe rr ■wimthe cold season. The number Id February waa
•Mg**r, ther aint no danger ur ever loosia that
of
to
intmince
a
bin
vote.
8hood the nigger race run oat, oar party sixty-three. while In Jane there were onlj
bling
Congm—
amending
the tenure of offjoe act. There b do truth in wood languish, but it wood only bete a time. thirteen.
The total loes Ibr the year waa
Ho important is this idea tu us that the liwhn
thr Kt«tvment.
the lowest amount of either of the
Srnntor Shrnmui says be neicr
•8t.7S7.000,
of the LhruocrUy wood March the earth earth
contemplated the iiitivluctku cf any such] f.o.n ihf V.ril. .-J.
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stables of Brigp Bros., tbe
b«raal
*•*
most eitenaive In New York,
HMXATOMIAL CONTEST.
but week. Tbere were 160 borne In the buildAiucm, Jan. 7—0 P. U.
to
ing, many of them reined at fro® §600
J. E. Dctlkb t
91&00 cech. All were burned or auffooated.
IUmlin U notnimtorl bj oo« majority.
About twenty carriages were burned, and much
1L 0. D&ur.
■
-•
other eUble property. Loas #200,000.
The New York and New Haven Railroad DfrThe first train fbr San Prancisoo is to start
pot ww burned but Friday night, at New Ilaven from Springfield, Ma*., aooonling to the EvoCt., with the mechanic's •hope, blaekunlth nlng News of the latter city. The Ifewi doses
•hope, and two locomotive*. Loee f144,000. on article on Um "Wwo Manufacturing ComThe insurance on the property deetroyed is sixeleity" (which has a oootract for building
ty thousand dollars.
care for the Central Pacific),
gant p—pr
Mr. Taylor's lumber
yard was destroyed by thus:—" Bat what b to be done with those pasAre last Friday morning, at
Y.
N.
the
Loss,
Troy,
can which are not shipped around
Tbe

11 vary

§10,000; Insured.
The repair sbopa of the Syracuse, Dingbamton
and New York Railroad Co., at Syracuse N. T.»
C. II. Clark, as President, Jay Cooke, Chairwere destroyed by fire last
man of Finance Committee, and others whose
Monday morning,
with all the machinery and four loonmotlves innames are too high in national renown as upwere totally destroyed with their entire conand successful business men, to risk their cluded. Loss 940,000; insurance 920,000.
tents. The fire department were promptly on right
in any doubtftil enterprise.
But,
hand with the entire force at their disposal, reputations
A man by the name of John Flora, a French
from these prominent fkcts, are several
aided also by a fire engine from Brewer and aside
novel methods of insurance, first introduced
Canadian, was found froaen to death In Lowell,
one from Orono, brought ilown by special train
Notwithstanding by this Companj, which have shown themselves llass., lost Saturday. He leaves a family reon the E. k N. A. Railway.
lie very popular. Under the "Income-Protheir combined efforts, the flames continued to to
in Lowell.
plan, a young man may prov ido for a siding
spread until the whole range of blocks waa des- duclng"income
after a term of years, which may
new suspcusion briJge at Niagara Fall*,
The
yearly
the
following occupants,
troyed, containing
in comfort, however
hiin or his
is completed. Lut Saturday a four-bone carnaming them as they were located commencing support have fitiled fkmily
in his business anticipations.
block which was lie may
k
Clark's
at Wheelwright
the Vice President of the
Another plan proviees that by the payment riage, containing
sftTcd—and coincr southward.
the engineer, superintendent, and the
the
a
increased
of
Company,
premium,
yearly
and
shots; Emery,
K. P. Baldwin, boots
slightly
will repay to the heirs of the insured editor of the Oazette, pissed over, followed by
Wing A Co., grocer*} Connor A Fuller, do.; Company
the
all
money which has been paid in premiums, crowds of people. The bridge is the longest on
wood
T*
F.
I
A
Partington,
Charles lay
Co., do.;
the amount (br which he was Inhardware; Fogg A Bridges, do.; George C. in addition to
the insurance for no more the continent.
Pickering, grocer; 0. W. Ladd A Co., do.; C. sured, thus giving the
A box containing 930,000 in Bonds and
premiums. By this
II. Dunning, aeed (tore; 8. II. Dale A Co., da) than the interest upon
if a person insures for 910,QUO, ami has
the
At
this
and
plan,
chandlers
K. scrip was stolen from the office of BierIt
point
grocers.
•liip
82,600 in premiums, his heirs will obtain
fire was stAyed by tearing down a storehouse
worth & Dodwell, N. York. Among those upon
feature
Another
at
his
death.
12,500
special
and confining the fire to the brick stores, where
is that it imiures fumalra at whom suspicion rents Is a woman.
the firemen were able to keep it under con- of the National Life
its
same rate a* males.
charter, its
the
By
trol.
The Bee Cholera has become an epidemic in
and aro also
In addition to the stores burned were the law policies are all non-feitable,
Clinton count/, Ohio. One bee-raiser lost 30
In
from
attachment,
and
II.
although
they
may
empt
office* of A. W. Paine, C. P. Brown,
like other property. These and other out of 80 hives.
Mitchell, ests., and the office of Dr. J. C. Wes- negotiated
specialities of the new Company will be explainton.
The Chicago Tribune says that Augustus
who
K. P. Baldwin, stock mostly sated, though ed at length by the Company's agents
ahandonded his wife in England and
Dickens
We
this
in
elvewhere
are
advertised
The
paper.
somewhat damaged. Inshml for $4000.
to
see every reason to anticipate an immense busialso
who
eloped this oountry with the woman who died
•tore was owned by the Tatlor heirs,
under
It la aaid that, afft (lew days ago in Chicago.
owned the store occupied by Conner A Fuller. ness for the new Company, starting
favorable auspices.
We did not learn the amount of insurance.— such extremely
ter remaining in Illinois a sufficient length of
Emery Wing A Co., loss 916,000 to 8150,000,
time, he obtained a divorce from hla first wife
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fiid

Sophia

insured 80000. Store owned br Mrs.
HUPJIKMB JVIilCtAh COUMT.
Ilrown. Insurance unknown. Conner A FullCharles
insurance
812,000.
JANUARY "tK R M- HACO.
er, loss #15,000,
insured
IIaywoo<l A Co., loss on stock 886,000,
T. F. ParThe Whig saya the light of the great Are in 844,000—store insured for 86000taplst, J., rnnunmo.
insurance
Bangor laat Friday night woa very plainly ob- tington, loss 810,000 to br816,000,
The January Term of the Supreme Judicial
II. A. Butler—inStore owned
served at Drownville, thirty-eight miles (li»- unknown.
A Bridges, low 820, Court commenced its aemion at Saco last Tuessurance unknown.
Fogg
tant. People there thought the fire in the 000 to 830,000, insured 8W.OOO. Store ownday. Opened with prayer by I ley. IknJ.
neighltoring town of Milo. It waa also very ilia* ed by the heirs of Ilobcrt Treat. Insurance Wheeler. If. FAiansui, Clerk. Richard II
loss
87,000,
C.
tinctly wen in llelfaat. At Eaat Corinth, eigh- unknown. GeorgeStorePickering,
owned by 0. W.Pick- Coding, Sheriff. Ahnxr Mitchell, Crier.
insured 84,000.
teen miles distant, the flashes aent up from the
but
§1,000 ins :r- Grand Jury same as September term.
ering, upon which there was
eiplosiona of kerosene and the falling walla, anoe. Geo. W. Ladd had a stock of about 840,.
First J cut.
Travellers atopplng in 000, partially sated in a damaged condition, inwere distinctly noted.
Acton.
Foreman.
James.
Garvin,
FosB.
J.
owbed
Storo
for
sured
by
860.000.
Unity that night saw it very plainly.
Arthur Boothhy 2d,
Limington.
ter, insured for 84.000.
North Berwick.
Kira Billinpi,
C. II. Dunning, loss 810,000 to 816,000
All the htinka in Portland, with one excepSamurl BLuadell,
Dayton.
insured 84000. Store owned by the Dillinn
five
of
dividends
ecmi-nnnuil
Toted
have
tion,
Mollis.
Wm. Carpenter,
insurance unknown. 8. II. Dale A Co.
heirs,
Cumberland
Duxton.
Peter Finery,
per cent, free of government tax,
hail a tery hmry stock of goods, a large porLebanon,
John Q. Feroald,
Bunk making the cxeeption, voting OJ per cent., tion of which were sated in a twilly damaged
Saco.
faring Foas,
The hanking Condition. Amount of insuranoc unascertained,
on ita capital, which la $250,000.
Samuel
Kcnnebunk|iort.
Gilpatrick.
store which was owned
the
that
as
well
as
•
upon
••
Wm. M. Hutch ings,
capital of the seven Portland Iwnks is
ami
by S. II. Dale. The damage to the stock
Wnterboro.
Noah Hamilton,
000, and the dividends amount to $1&8,125.
store of Wheelwright and Clark, mostly by
Biddeford.
Joseph Haley,
Insured. Their eleAlonzo Turner, of Auburn, waa accidentally water, is about 81,000.
Second jury not yet organited.
block was sated only by the most strenugant
ahot and killed by hia brother at Mechanic ous exertions. To sum it all
up, no such dis801, George M. Carter ts. Leonard Kmmons
Fall*, at ten A. M., on Saturday<• The acci- astrous fire, located as it wus in the tcry heart action of
assumpsit defaulted by agreement
detourand
our
city,
dent waa cauaed hy removing a cap from hia of the business portion of
without
coats.
business
ing in its course setenil of our loading
gun, thua exploding the charge.
Smith
Wedgwood & Hubbard.
houses, has eter visited us, and may it be long
such.
Charles H. True of Augusta has established before we arc tisited by another

garden
ready
Rrjmblican.
capital
preservation State, and you will not let them do it. Your
The Portland Argut aaya : "The typhoid folarge fandholdera are hostile to the United ver ia
prevailing on the line of the Q. T. RailAn exchange says: Judge Kdmoods has re- States to-day, as they have ever teen, and if
tVntwasDAY Momixo.
way to an alarming extent, an 1 in many eases
it
levees
him
a
their
had
communicated
to
should
rebuild
of
Government
that
Drummond
cently
prophesey,
At the caucus last evening
it ia proving f.»tal. We hear reports of entire
from the spirit of Abraham Lincoln in relation would not change them a particle. I know no
Portland was unanimously nominated as speakfamilies in South Paria,—and aa far aa Island
decided that th^y to our President elect. Whether this prophesy way the Government could have adopted for
er, the Morrill men having
that are taken auddenly, some of whom
Pond,
a
the
to
have
confiscated
cornea from
caubody or out of the rebuilding the levee* but
spirit in
ooald not elect their man. In the Senate
live but a short time."
a vote of eightbody, we have no doubt, but a portion of it, at the lands of those engaged in rebellion, and
cus, Lindsry was nominated by
The Brunswick TtlrgrapK says Cnpt. Robert
As
least, will be literally fulfilled. It runs thus : used the proceeds to restore the country.
Ludden.
for
een to six
informs it that the other day he chop"I shall prophesy that the next President will that was not done nothing remains but to set Skol field
numentire
the
Last evening brought nearly
IkvuU of six roosters; when ho re.
off
tho
welcome
ped
deie- astonish the world, as well as the nation over your negroes to worlf and invite and
ber of absent members and a large outside
turned to get them for dressing he found one
choeen
to preside, by his pe- Northern men."
has
been
which
be
members,
Of thaw here pTe—at.besides
decided to vote for him, since he is very mild
.Mr. Hamlin's chances are
upon that question.
each hour improving.

Tub Fnut i* lUxoo*.—The Bangor Whig in court* he hid

Yo*k.—Thereto

a
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aKxr.n.ii. srns itkm*.

Hampshire
cigar-makers in Now York which
Democrntlo circles about nominating General
He
a
visited
Imen
has recently
reporter.
by
John Uodell of Bath for Governor, ami of putTound thoir boarding-houses remarkably neat
other soldiers for various offices.
and quiet. Tlie in mute* have no lore for Water ting up

of Chin«c

street

and its allurements in tho way of either
Their habits are exceedingor women.

There in considerable talk in New

A Richmond detective asserts tliat aliout one
of the horses now owned in Virginia

quarter

herself,

train which rolls upon the rails of the Pacifio
Railroad, bound for San Fraocisoo, will be made
in Springfield, equipped, decorated, and will
■tore oat of the Springfield depot, bound *rigfat

straight aoroae,' under command ef a Springfield man, and with a Springfield partj In the
train, as well as other invited guests. Mr. Buntingdon will put a first class, bran new looomotlve at the dispoeition ef Mr. Oeorge C. FUk,
Treasurer of tlie Wason Manufacturing Company, who will go
with the train.

through

to San Francisco

Attacltftl to the locomotive will be six passen-

ger, two aleeping, and one baggage, ears. They
will start from Springfield, ao unforsten eeotin
the road is
gency prerentiug, just as soon as
all the reads
open, and will bare the right of
clear through. The traveling will mainlj bo

done

bj da y,
nights.

aad the

engine

will lie ever and

It will doubtless be the only locomotive that wiQ ever make the round trip
from Springfield to San Franciseo. Mr. Fisk,
•cool'

who will hare charge of the train, deserves this
distinction and confidence, for his labors in tho
the PaCommon Interests of Wason it Co. and
cific Road, and for bis excellent business and

qualities. The trip ie ealculatal to last a
Beyond Omaha, the travel en will
His first wife
epeed rapidlj forward ; bat on thie side tbej
supported by will prooeed elowlj. The train will, without
social

month.

and married the second woman.
Is in London, is blind and is
Charles Dickens. We hope this is the last of a
doubt, be the first one that San
and unpleasant matter.

disputed

Francisco has

roocived In her depots,having come straight
One Samuel Brown arrived at Newport from through from New Tork.
New York in the Saturday night boat, stole a
ever

horse on Sunday, was arrested in Taunton on
Monday, and was tried, convicted and sentenc

"0»iu

"—Cant. Majriw a»H'«

c4 Antrim, U fclrlj
ed to eighteen months in the Ilouae of Correc- youth
wr (writing with Um

Samuel made no complaint
delay."
A premature explosion occurred yesterday

Tuesday.

tion on

about "the law's
noon

at the wreck of the Steamer Scotland off

Sandy Ilook which resulted in the death of feur
men and severely wounding several others.
A drunken rebel

<

Ciiinkje in New

senger
for
Iloni t Flere ootnes the apeota) opportunity
uacsion to
Springfield to take a litUe flattering
when sbe learns that the first through

his

onoe

made Jeff Davis confess
that he knew him be-

identity, amevermtlng

cause

he "looked so much like a confederate

postage stamp."
Listening to Emerson Is mid to recall a story
A confident
related of him and Theo. Parker.

Millerite, meeting Parker Just ax be waa leaving
Emerson's house, said to him : "Friend, do you
know that the world is coming to an end next
week?" Parker replied, "Oh, that don't con-

new
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sawEmenon, and aaked him the unit quest ion. rauk from a tMt of more than i»»l;
of R. II. Bunr. ch).« ef fritEmerson's answer wo*, "Well, let It come to an cearful k actlce.—that
ton. Highly honorable. prompt, devoted In iln
It."
without
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well
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all Interested In any way In patent* and
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in the hands of parties who purclias.
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a knowledge of the fact.
without
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Oil
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P. Wilson, the predecessor of Albert Ilarnes In
Ilow often dn yon hear theoomplalnt from moth
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no
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chapter of John,
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them try I'la*Tjitioiv lltrrtRa moderately three
He
with in issuing a warrant for his execution.
eye. It has a large wooded liowl, piercedis atvirgins, ho called them the "ten yowsy ladtit timet a day, and our word for II limy will recover.
a very fine hole down tho centre, which
recommends that the Legislature make such
which took their lamps and went forth to meet
MAaxeLfA Watrr—Superior lo tba beet Imtached to a very thick stem about eighteen
changes in the law relating to capital offences the bridegroom."
ported Herman Cologne, ami eold at half tba price.
inches long, the ImiwI being placed about four
and their penalty as will leave no doubt as to
inches from the liottom of the stem. There each
D. E. Somes, formerly a Member of Confhm
inan lies, with a little lamp and a small tin pot their pro]ier construction.—There has l*en but
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and bis associates, have (implied for
of opium (which has all thoappearance of very one trial for murder, that of Charles F. Monk from Maine,
"HUadart Wine llltt«r*** l« hit celebrated Wince,
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single
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the United States, will declare the legal tender tivi. Pilu to lie the bait ant I-bill out medicine In
bull's shops.
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the country, we are willing to do eo.
They are great bigamists. They all hare two
act constitutional.
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The snow storm of last
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and was Biddoford and 8oco Retail Pnoe Current.
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the
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A lady in Boston recently saw a man work- Haddam!" "OldHaddam!" "NewHaddam !" Butlrf.r ft
The great marvel is tliut
other nationality.
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3 004T10T
"-00 |VM. r »«•
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It is rery curious to hear the lars.
It is reported that arrangements have been
running about the
rooms and alternately talking Irish to their
for a broad gauge railway from New
perfected
mothers and Chinese to their fathers. Asa
York to St Louis, with a double track orer the
rule tho children are decidedly well-looking,
which is more than any one can say of their fa- entire route.
tial order in it.

littlo half-breed children

thers.

The

Tho messago of Gor. Wormoth to the Louisiwhich assembled at New Or-

ana

Legislation,
inst., contains

leans the 4tli

graph

the

following

para-

:

"In many parishes the lato election waa the
occasion of the most (Ungraceful acta of intimidation, culminating in acreral instances in

of massacre shocking to the sense of civi
Hied men, aii'l only finding parallels in the an-

fccncs

n

»ls of savnge warfare.

These instance* of sav.

legislature will

l« asked this year, m it

in ctpi7 year, to provide for revising, collating
and arranging (he public laws. This has not
been done aince

hatuted,

not to he

no

that

1W>7, and the edition

la cx-

copy of the statutes la
Homo of the lawa enacted

procured.

ainee are alao out of print.

What have ynu
remark, madam, almut my
singing?" "Nothing, air, it is not remarkable."
to

The cable announces the postponement of the
conference for the settlement of tho Eastern question, which ia virtually an abandonment of the

cruelty, unprovoked,

but

the aspcct of sflairs in Greece is peaceful. The
government has embodied
last
and
day of a year which has been singularly
the
into
body politie,
the colored population
in accidents entailing a great loss of huvouch*ifcd to them e<jual political and civil prolific
man life, has been marked by a colliery explorights"
sion at Wigan, England, causing the death of
It is rememlicral that during the Fall camfamilies are reported
in Louisiana over twenty miners. Fifty
paign and since, all the outrages
to have bsen recently murdered in New Zealand.
the
to
ami throughout the South were charged
A petty punster in New York aays that eity
the whole demonegroes ami carpet baggers by
such
is
now governed by Oakey 11*11, Tammany
that
claim
cratic press. And now they
gress, hy which tho

bandittis and cutthroats should be left to con- Hall and alcohol.
International Postage. Aeoording to the new
trol State nit airs without hindrance. We trust
Gen. Grunt will have a word to say in these postal contention, which went into operation on
New Vcar'i day, between the United Stales and
matters.
Great HriUin, the postage will be—on letters,
Tur. Nrw Vkksiox.—One Saturday afternoon, twelve cents
per single rat* of half ounce in the
finished his
ju«t as our worthy old pastor had
ami twelve cents in the United
United
fttates,
our
the
the
duties
of
for
day.
following
studios
the
however, be levied and collected
at
will,
himself
der
lo
Kingdom,
parsonage
choir
presented
with a p»per in his hand, and waa admitted in addition to the deficient postage on each unman
into tho study. After the salutation, the
letter reoeived by
of paid or insufficiently prepaid
of song told the pastor, with quite an air
one coantrv from the other.

ho had called
oooiplsoenoe and confidence that
to mid to him an alteration in a certain hymn,
which ho thought was a great improvement,
Being
und sounded much better in singing.
it, he said : "I win drat read
lequestd to read that
see
the
Improve*
you may
you tho original,

incnL"

A i»t let ssr h«Mt» la fuse t* Mat,
Like Pet H'i harp of m+mn •nand."

•'

The good old man raised Wis
tened to the following :

spectacles

"Aist M <mr Inrh h* imsl
Uke I%vW*» tarmi <Wa."

alihin,

and lis-

three children had

run

away from him.

Curt >-« tone merchants and

ta, Oa.,

are

obliged

and when in

peddler* in Augua*

to take out a hundred-dollar

license every jear under a recent city ordinance.
imposed "in justice to lit* regular
merchants who are taxed by the Government."

This was

SPECIAL NOTICES.
TltH'MPH KWllflK IULL,
lii{>i>tn>Nt>.
>1, |«c*.
Ala meeting of Trlmpk RijlM C*. Na I,
holdcn at tbalr llall.oo MalordajrB*eal»t.JM Jd.
tha following rwolutloiu were ouaolmouily Adopt-

The Mayor has some discretionary power by
which bo may issue licenses to worthy persons •41
having families depending on their efforts, with- irk,rem«,

out full payment.

couple was mat rled In Charlotte
Va., lalelr, standing on one muddy

An anient

oounty,
band of

a

swollen stream, while the officiating
The bridges
on the other.

clergyman stood

We hart araln l'MH failed anon la tha
order of IHflna I'wrhTtnea. toiooarn la* low of
another of oar beloved mcMbor*. therefore,
It. Oarla.
li,«<h 'i Thai In tha death of
wo are aalled B|»oB ta part with a batarad aad
worthy brother. oaa who waa alwava al hit i ■(
•let who, thoaxh yoaitx. erar eehlhlted il»<-e mat »
rtriaea and manly naalttlea thai had aadeared
him to a«i one who will ha greatly aiiaead la our
EMoclalloaa, and wh<»a mmmj will oror bo aaeredlr aheilal ad by Triumph Caglo* Co.
ArvVrrd. That by hia death Bot anly »• M »
company, hat liea»tauionlty,«ufftr the luaa af a
yoan* tad pr< nltlBg rormher of aoeleiy.

Joaaph

had been swept away.
I consider the newspaper to be the grand
agtncy by which the go*pel is proacbed, ignoArea/red, That wa deeply i) npathlaa with tha
rance cast out, oppi fiun dethroned, crime ex- boraavad Utally of aar dacaaaad Hf-ther. who ara
wlth'a hlad eoa aad lwthui called BIHia to
tirpated, the wot Id raised, heaven rejoiced and lax brother, and cordpart
tally lander I hem oar heart-

In the clanking of the printing Ml aympathlaa la thte lbe«r hoar af afla«lo«.
Area/red. That aJ a war* of reaped, wa attaad
rheets
flj out, I bear the voice of the the fHaaral la aalfbnn.
....
pre*,
If ae,/.W. Thai a a«o f of thaaa IteealBtlaao bo
Lord Almighty proclaiming to all the dewl naaf tbo dreea^l Brother,
preaontad to the la»lly C«uo«
A«D Jovbwai. aad
tions of the earth, "Laxinn, come forth !" and and aUo prlntad la tho
atfaiaf l)im*Tsi.
Co A. Moifoi, |
to the retreating surges of darkness, "Let
»#
V. r. Bamr.
there be light."—Her. Dt Witt Talmayt.
Ood

glorified.
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Several persons have recently mysteriously
disappeared from Brooklyn, canning considerable excitement

TUllXminUIM: 11XLL.

OlP»KTQJU>, Ju. 4,
Tha oBfari an.l matn'>ar« af Trlwapk Bar IV
among their relatives and ac- f o.
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upon the treasury of f 11,800. The wont of It
I
are entertained by her parents that she has
seems to be that the wolves are increasing in
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for
that
the suspicion
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To IfoMm mt (l«wninHiM»,
AID 0t*r*
In all the pork-packing Mates there is a
some one is raising wolvea.
Ken*
ilnssssi la the number of begs.
nrri'RITin AMD VALUABLES.
The Louisville Co*ritr-Jo*r%al gives an ac- large
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count of a young lady near Hickman, Ken- tucky report*
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ago.
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Batcher Forrest was jndg* at a horse raoa Mtatrjr ar twwttjjrrtrMi.o>nn»
ia Mid to be rather prepossewhg,

For a moment the good old pastor was speechless, and could not answer, bat liking a joke
as well as most men and at the same tine destring to administer a rebuke to the poet-ass,
said, with ft great appearance of Mferaaee: ■ppearanoe
"Von hare made anhe an alteration, oertainly, and she ia much mora in Ml Igent and well Inbat I ooald Improve even upon
Mr. A
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P— — *■bi.'
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a new

willful and preThe Cretan insurgents are reported to
incditatcl, seem to hare been lastigated by the project
to the Turkish uuthorities,an<l
surrendered
haTc
hostility of certain classes to the laws of Conago

tragedy of the day.
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to be the inence, and we trust this will prove
of
troduction to their village of more enterprises
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I*bind
be
not
this kind, so that thrj may
towns in producing industry aud

neighboring

thrift.

Alonau IL Merrill waa am-«ted Tuealay by
lieputy Marshal W«atwurth, on auxpiekm of
hating Ktolra a gold watch from the bouse of

Dr. Ibcon in ITolli*, where he wa« employed.
Circumstantial en idenee ia strong against him.

*»* Ama|«MaU~BM4«hrd P. O.
Muu (Xm /ar <<W Wttt ilMit. a., aad 1.1* r. a.
Kir a. t>* U«- .WUIs IwpwM
#V U« fai
aad
wlrk al IJ a.; fmiMi. MaaJay, W-l—lay
We see it stated that some of the mills in Hoi*
Krvta? at *. 10 p. a., Ijrnu C»au», Tlwralaya <*<y,
(iutp.a.
lis engaged in making sugar boxea have sus00 p. a.
4
ami
■
KM
i.
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Mnu Aaaif ■ /ba f*« Kml
Uaw
al 12 a^ uj * tt r. a. fr-«
rria u«
pended operations, owing to the insurrection in
ick at 1190 a. a.t rw-w^n, Miwlar.
awl that others would close next week,
Ml frMar M *-» r. a., Vpaan Caaua, TtmraOaya Cuba,
C. r. Cowaju r. M.
Ml/ at* JO a. a.
rir#.

uahle article fir th« cute «4 cold*, caught, and palMMn
have known It to |ir« prompt relief whan all other
reaedlee which bad t>p*n tried had fulled. It U an
article which. Id a climate *> promotive of radden
and aevere eoldi aa that of New Kngland, onght to
be In everv family ; and we are lure hat tboee who
once obtain It and (In it a lair trial, will not
thereafter be witling to be without It—Unto*

moniecomplaint* generally. Id *everal

4aI and rnOajr alUlr.a.

*. 8. HICIURM, p. M.

>«m/.
VWla built ia tbe District of Kenncbunk

during

the year 1808

Jiamt.

officers for the

enduing year

873.8N,

Barque Asterias,

483.63,

TrewMOt,

"

im67,

P. N. Thayer,
Pres., | 8ch. C. II. Price,

Ship

71. W,

following
Jmi Sawyer, M. D. ; Viee Pits.. J. L Allen,
45.82,
Sch. Aaron Perkins,
M. D.; Sec. and Trans., J. A. Hayes, M. D. ;
and
Kimball
Drs.
Sawjrcr,
4(X£.C8,
Ktandlng Committer,
:

Dennett

v<irrrn(

hirrvry

x. o. •/ o. r.
On Friday evening, Jan. 1st. n new Encampment, In he known and hailed aa "York" En-

campment Xo. 17, L 0. of 0. P.. waa isstiiated
in thia city, by W. 0. P. James K. Haaeltinc, asaiatcd by P. Q. P., Cyrus K. Ladd, and 0. R.. X.
0. Camming* of Portland, and Pubs, of Hobah
Encampment of Saeo. The following wera appropriately installed to ill the elective offices for
tho ensuing term, by th« above-named Grand
Officer*, aaisted by P. C. P's R. M. Stevens, & P.

Buitftr.

I'nnnmit.

1367.23,

Ship Lathley Rich,
The 8aco anl Biddeftml Medical Awociation,
it tksir annual BMtiiK, Jul 4, 18A'J, ch<js» the

:

Crawford and
Ward.
David Clark.
**

our eillavn*.
We recfrom prranti* well ka»wn
ommend iu trial la all thow ca*ee of dl*ea*e to
which it I* adapted. U to for **Ie by all oar drug.»(<• Yntk InJrptn Irnt
The White fin* c»mp»m»A ii now mid la every
part of the Ualte4 Mate* and Drltlih Provlaoci.
Prepare! at the
New Ku(UihI Ilolaiilc Ufpel, Boston, Ma.
—

y«pw

MARRIED.
In this city, Jan. 3, at the Unite'* realdenM.br

son

Total Tonnage.

Kirrnr, Jan. 4th I860.

Me. Eritob :—The Methodiets dedicated
their new church Thursday, Deo. 3d. Order of
exercises: 1st, Voluntary by the choir; Hymn

Philip O'NieL

by
Wright.

Sri, Invocation by Rev. 8.

3d Announcement

by

Ker. A. C. Man-

4th Hymn by Rev. J. Chase. «r>th. Prayby Iter. Wm. F. Warren, D.D„ President of

m>n.
er

Theological Seminary, Boston. Cth Heading Scriptur*»,by Ret. Joel Wilson. 7th Reading
ScripUrea, by lie*. O. W Scott. 8th llymn by
Elder. IHh, Sermon
Pare her and others; C. P., Charles H. 11 rack- Rev. J. Colby, Presiding
07th Psalm. "The Lordreign«tt; IL P., Abel !L Jellasoo; S. W., WUllain 11. by J. Colby, text,
Padm by Hev. J.
Feadersnn ; J. W., James Duck ; Scribe, 8am- eth." 10th, Collection. 11th,
wel IL Pillsbtiry ; Trans., Mums P. Church. Colby and the congregation. 12th, Pre*ntaand
Interesting addrrwws were ma<le by Grand Pa- ttoo by the Trustee*. 13th, Declaration
triarch Haacitine, G. Hep. Cwmmings, and P. consecration by ReT. J. Colby. 14th, Anthem,
G. P. Ladd, followed b? aa able sxplioatioa of "Kxalt him all ye people," by choir. Ifith Benportions of the wort of the exalted degreca, by ediction by Pastor, Rev. W. II. II. Pillsbury.
G. Rep. Cnmm'uigs, and altogether it was an After which the audience wan requested to go to
occasion of interest as marking an era in the af- Ainory Hall to partake of an old fashioned (tinf
ner,consisting of baked beans, chicken, tongue,
fairs of the Order in this vicinity.
beef, and pies, cake, fruit, tic., with such a
llmltl*.
fir* Im Bmlmtmm Falls,
the

clam chowder which none but the eaabout 11 e'elook fire was Jcliciou'
Urer William W. Davis of Portland assisted by
illaroTervl in the stare of Dan'l Johnson, which
A. L. Stevens and the laThe store wh owned Mr. George Ireland,
wu entirely consumed.
die* of Kittery could get up. About 800 parWe have
Power
Water
tkeSaoo
Company.
by
took, and literally the 12 baskets were taken up
not learned the particulars, but hear that Mr. and given to the poor. One hour was nfwiit in
Johnson v«a in*urrd. The store of Mr. Leavltt song and greeting. In the afternoon the pews
were sold and at 7 o'clock they again assembled
caught Ire, bat «u saved. The rimIs were re- at the church to hear Rev. W. F.
Warren,preach
moved but considerably dam ago 1.
one of his most able and satirical sermons, folHall
in
hi*
Mr.
lowed br Rev.
elegant style.
Mr. Colby made many happy remarks in his
A railroad train recently ran over an ox team
sermon ami spoke Uviutifully of national affairs.
The driver, who hail b«en The
near South Berwick.
society received a beautiful communion ser•sleep un the cart, in a state of intoxication, had vice fWmt Mrs. Tliomaa Green, Chelsea, Mta.,
of 1 flagon, 2 goblets, 2 plates and
• narrow rocape, ajd when picked oat from the consisting
bowl; also a nice clock from Elroy
baptismal
door
barn
the
"Shut
:
he
said
his
tram
debris of
Cottle, of Kittery, a hoy 12 years old. I believe
it's getting chilly:"
everybody was pleased with the day's arrangements which closed with a watch meeting.
Aary l«nf.
Jan. 3, the ordinance of baptism was
The Solicitor of the Navy department will at- %i I Sunday,
ministers I to one candidate at the Methodist
to
this
month,
tend the Court in York county,
church by the Pastor Wm. IL Pillabory.
1st Assistant Engineer I. S. Finney has l>een
defend Lieutenant Commander Carpenter, in
ordered to this yard in place of (). R. I vie key
the case where he is to be tried for alleged rewho was ordered to the Contoocook awhile ago.
sistance of Deputy Sheriff Bartlett, in escorting
Commoilore John It. Gouklsborough is to reorder
Yard
br
him oat of the Portsmouth Nary
lieve Admiral Joseph Laninan April 1st, at
Jun.
to Navy Yard.
when Bartlctt
of the

W(rlM*it«j tmiig

attempted

commandant,

serve

a

process.

Special

huapiulitj.

It Is not only the
what mul he doae t
roade and railroad*. The oouutnr luagc that are *a*tiag, bat It U the whole
travel
Tha aUmach and liter have latt their power to
ategea failed te get through much to the die- make bloud eat ef feed.
Now the oaly chance la to take l>r. Schenk'a
to reach their hotaee
of thaae
three uvedleiaec. which will t>ri*£ ap a tone to the
beweet
the
train
from
Saturday. The expreee
stomach, the patient will begin to want food. It
will dlgeet eaaily and make good bloodi then the
caiae aaow buuod at Kmarbuak aad did not
iiatlent heglna to gala fleah, and aa au»a aa the
6
at
begin* to grow, the lun^i c miaenc* to heal
rvaek Dkldefwnl until
up.aad the patient get* tleehy and well. Tin* I*
v'cMl A train got off the track at Hearborv the ealy way to cure coaautaptlua
When there I* no lanr diaraee and only Liver
other traina a fair
te
(•at not eff far
ami iHapepeie, Scheock** Sea wood ToeCemplaiat
withoat the
chance topaae;
panvngrra had to le and klaodrake 1111* are (ufttoieat,
Pulmonic fy rap. Take ihe Mandrake Pill* freely
be
each way until the track waa clear- lu all
psllivsie coatpia'.ata, aa they are perfeotly
landna.
all waa in
ed.
Vloti'Ur
I»r. StkfMI, wnu rim idiuviu uniut«iiu|it
waa mild
order.
and
hwlU loc many } Mtri )>ul, au<l now ««l|k< -ii I
«aa ivIkI »«»y tu • uirr» tk«Mo«t In
undown into a
rain, which continual
tha very laM «Ufc ol Pulmonary t'ootuniPtlnil.
and In* phy iwlaat having |truo<>uno«<l hi* mm hope- 1I
til
when it cleaml np
11a »*• ourrtl
l«M »o4 »N.%ikI. iivI Iiiiii to hla i »t«
moderate for winter. The thaw not
ah!whim, atxl mom hit r*co»er>
b> the
iuwI Pr
ha»a
afflkUtl
untiring the aleighing. Produce eotnea in ra- uiany tho«MiM<«aiiulla/l.v
^'hviMk'a praparallona with li»» > »ra« rvruarkabl*
ther »lowlj and «>hU a readj aula.
We »lfw mwm. >ull direction* accompany r%ch, making
it awlal«ultitei> ueoetnary to personal!/ M* Vr
farmer* te
up, white the market ia
v hriK'k, unleae patient* wUh tnalr lung* eiamlnlor UU imrixiN he le iiMftiuoully at hit
«l,t»l
Irrliirf.
Principal office, Philadelphia. every Saturday,
for xlik* uul Ua »i|Jr*«M<L lie
Tkt Ant of Uw eoarw of Irctarm of lb« young wtieie >11
U
r-4. ».i.,n»ll> at N» XI, IWnil ilrNt, New
Hall, Y»rh, |
Men's Catholic Association «u held \t
tui) other Tu««»lay. aixtal No. :U, llionvtr
II* flv»*
u*l attentive au- | •treet. ltn»ti>n, aeerjr other W»lo««tajr
A
Weduesd »y
«•!»*• frra. hut for a thorough eiawiaat.ua m Ith
Iremre
for
a
to
hit
U
dieace listened
$j, OSoe hoar* at
*sey
lUeptrometor the prlee
the aa«h cltjr irui • A M. to J P. M.
and
this
upon
Price «.f tli« Pulmonic s> rup awl 8eawe«4 Tonic
that the aaeh |l M ,^r little. or U-iO a half Uotea
ManIsok th«
young. The
•iraha I'iIU
Mali a tn»*. U.C.«iOOUNl!< A CO.
For
•*»••*.
whvltMlt
HoeWn.
ooupulaory education destitute of proper
aswlt.
l.1*'!'
Mia hy all Uraggiu*
1^3
wan

>>y

eaeee

na4jr.

expecting

pleasure

body

Saturday morning,

enough giwe
continentIj

couve/eJ
morning
Bj
Mia>laj
riuudaj
driiiling
Tu«wlajr night

regular
arttling

bright
aeriouaiy

hurrj

City

largo
appropiat*
training
educating
ground
speaker

plvre,

plia
oaly

ifcwM

quick.

evening.

and moral ami

>

bi

religious Instruction

tbs y<>uiig lor raballiou and nil
hints of «ickedncsa. TV first teaching* of the
«hiW (Would b« to few an I rsrortaco Ov<d.
What we heard of the Iscturs was good practical troth aal ought to ba heard ami practised

by all pareuta

an4

(aaidiam.

"Hie Wit aad

songs by Uw U>jra' bra* bund at the close was
Notts* was give* of a concert
eiosUeat.
tomorrow e-roning by this haad of boys which
W*

Holiday

arnmg

have

BO

doubt Win bs

highly entcrt lining.

JTssiVW<«r».
Ths Ureal Falls JcurnaJ says that

SAm

a

Shoe

being crected ou Berwick
It to to bs located ou ths
The
oorusr of Tnrflaa sad Lsbaaou streets.
building wm bs 80 by Tfl ft, # ■lories high.
Nanufactovy

siiis of that

is about

Tillage

C-roods!

Those about purchasing Goodffor

corning Holidays, or liridul Present*, when visiting Great Fall*, should
the

to niQ at J. J. lVoodtcartTs
Clock,
Jewelry and Fancy
JFakAy
Goods Establishment, and inspect a

not

fail

St Oik of Goods that can't be beat in

the

vicinity.

J. .T. Woodward,
JVmt/) If nktAtld * HWirurrf.
Gold and Silver taken at the high-

Oa Ike ftrat Soar is Um csunting-njom, sols est rates.
Uatber roots and angina. Oa this floor all ths
71« Great .»* England Rtmtdi

wrought up. Tbs asoood floor is
Ou tbs Dr. J. V. Mud's White Pine Canptnid,
drreted entirety to MboUoalng."
cww stf# Tkraaf. CM*, Cmm4i. Dipthma,
thirl Boor to Um "clkh rooat" and "stitching tkttf, >ilh»» */ Mm4,
mmd J*aiatMry SfHtmm*
ronse." 2ft fssd stllshsea ars wanted. to whom fitft^i It •• • natrioh warfy /ar C Waey
IXattlM,
CNyMaft.
mf rMnf Vrtmt,
MMbat iu|hyuwl will ho glean. Tbs whols Meeatotf Mi tk CrfttjN M MtMi*,(irM<, «M
Is to bo beatod by steam. About 100
Baara*. Jaa. W, I MM.
sols Uatber b

>

I

1

TV-

t^ilhtO.T. h.»l

Dow, both of Dayton.
In South llcrwlek. Dm. 24, by Rer. 0. W. 8oott
Kben. N. Iliriey. of tlrMt Ftlli. N. II and MIm
Hannah M. Morrison. of So. faraonxflald.

DIED.
laerrted
rr NaUee* of drathe, not etcmllnir *f* tinea,
fire, abora that nunil»r, at regular advertl*lnf rate*.
In thl* city, I>M- *, Freddie, only aon ol Oeo
R. and 8arah Uibba, a^ed 8 yean, 3 months and
26 davs
In this city. Dm. 2*, Charles A. Manron. aged 32
year*. H months and 22 days.
In Ruiton, Dm. U. Mi** Kllen Maria Roynton
aged 19 year*. t month* and 13 days.

ANXtAL MEKTINO
or THK

—

—

YORK C0D5TT AGRICULTl R\L SOCIETY.
Members ol the York County Agricultural Society ara notifled that the annual iiiMtlng of said
Society, tor the choice of Officer* for the ensuing
year, and such other bu«ine«* may propeely come
)>• lore them at Ute time, will be held at the t'ltr
llall, Saco, (or an ante room connected therewith),
on Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 2f>. Iat 2 o'clock.
A full and punctual atteniiaace ol membeis Is
Per order of TruitM*.
requested.
JOHN 1IANSC0M Secretary.
3w3
Jan », 1369.

^^)IES' FU-&S-

JYeu) JidverUuemtnts.

Generml AdvertiBemenia,

SLEIGH ROBES!

BEST LACE EDGE CLOUDS!

Petition to the Lcgiilitnre.

BPIXB'8 STAJfDABD

AT

Gil EAT

H»lKG»tIJYS /

3tf

Ca*hler.

JOHN C. IlRAPnCRV,

EA0LE_MANUr0

00.

Hie amount of all aMeasmenU of the
$13,200 00
Company actually |>ald In li
Hie amount of tlio exlitlng Capital
13J00009
Stock
The amount of Debt* due from the Com1,000 00
pany

Hie amount of tlio
In Iteal K*«ale,

Capital Block

Invested

Justice of the t'eaoe.

\ IITI It

.Tan.

ItKFOHT

I. \

INOO.

Sd.

UAIIUTIMI.

v»piti,l 8'ook
National Hi I la In circulation,
itale Illlla in circulation

fltOyMOoo

|U*t,47U00
2,583 00
40,918 51

Depositor*,

Due

"
On Dividend*
Wi Makt PACJTO BOX'S. \ •ruflt and Loia,
Fund,
lurplus
to
customer*.
A Circular Saw to let by the hour,
All work dona faithfully and with dUpatch.

Ipecle,

-••fill M—'»>
'ash Item*
Amount of Lou
J.8. Hoods,
>ue from National

500 CORDS BOX WOOD.

ft'4 62

7,933 83
10,92} m
Risoncn,

$318,706 04
$i,4U)00

OAJ.no
3*3'27
160,677 45
131.room
11,200 32

Dank*
n. M.

Dlddeford, Jan. S, 1869.

$318,78601

CHAPMAN, Casiiier.

UVARTKRLT

0w3

Ha»o. Jan.I W.9.

$25*,3I7 10

BIDOEFORD NATIONAL BANK.

S. T. SHANNON.

Iw3

Itlil'OllT

OP TUK

EASTERNARGUS.
1869.

180Q.

NIXTY>*IXT1I YEAR.

The Oonsorrative Journal of M&ino.
Adapted to the wants of
BtminrNN and (he lioimrhold
lat*«t new#, American

and

CONTAIN!Mi
European. Proceeding* ol the Mate Leclilaof Conxres* ; S»lilp New* (Marthe

Proceeding*
Report*. including all the principal Uraln,
Flour, Lire Stock, Leather, Lumber i»ry Uood*
and Urocery Market* In thii country and the *t»ck
Kurnpe. Ajrrlcultnral Intelligence, Talc*,
price* InAnecdote*,
Run i Monthly rwview* of the
Poetry.
Fashion* ror the ladie*, Ac.. Ac ,—In thort every•
Argui a complete ai«i
thing e*«ential t make the Journal
and maintain
llrebualne** and Family
It* lonjj e*tabll*hed reputatiou of being the bed
Ntate
In
the
Newepaper
And advocating with fairne** and unswerving
fidelity the great democratic and Corner*

ture
ket

s

vatlTe principle* of our Uovarnment.

&

—»r—

Weelly,

Exchange,

113 EXCHANGE STREET.
rOHTLAND MAINK.
TERMS :

Invariably

in Advance:

I1AII.Y—One year tAJO, by carrier) by
oie month.
mail.97 iki, three m oiUn
70 cUi oue week, 'JOoW; ilnglo cople*, 4ou.

Til K

THE TIU.WKKKI.Y—-Ona year, »l.00; six
month*, t-' n'i three month*, § I .**»; Fire
cople* one year, to one addre**, |ir.
WlttiKLT—<>ta. year, ftont al> m .nth*. |I.X
•iugle copies, >U.| ten ooplea to ma add res*,
one year, f&i ; Fifteen cople* fkl, aud a
copy grail* to the nne who get*up
the club.

;

C3f*Spe«iaen copie* *ent at any out time on applicative.
JOHN N, A DAWS A CO.

H

3

Pi

0
n

P
0

>.

0
I
un.

o. toVATT.

Inliin »ik1 Rrtwrtr rtiyrtrl»n, lr**n lh» RoclintT In
Inatry, N. V., ha* niirwJ »« B«Vl*P*<l, *i»l Uk*n
miM at th»
llrat**, wti«r* be «IU mnain «or
Jw i II' vtlt lo««rk amly, MNmrlni
»H Wl nAii* • qwrtion
cal mm! Jnrnh* j«w

MIRTH BERWICK NATIONAL BANK,
iMt Mo. 4.ti», 1SOO.

Citt Building, Uidukfokd.

itlylfl

A NEW THING IN SACO!
A FIRST CLASS

APOTHECARY & DRUG
STORE!

Large

A

MEDlCiaES,
PEREUMES,
EXTRACTS,
Everything EXTRACTS,
VAMILY pertaining SPICES,
TOILET
to
POirnEK,
CLOTHES
RRUSHES,
TOOTH
bg
RRUSHES,
*
FLESH RRUSHES,
SO
It AIL RRUSHES,

l)Rl!(IS,

MEDICINAL
PLAPORiaG

93

SPONGES,

^

®

ami Drug
lluilne**.

Jlarlnj: ipared

C. II.

June, 186*

DK1XKTT.
Vit

inertin* of the Stockholder* of the
"York National Hank of Haeo," for the choice
>f Director* and the tr»n*actton of an v other legal
iiulneM, will he held at their iUnklnic ltoorai,
m Tuenday, the 12th day of January neit, at II
JOIIN 0. URADUUItV.
>'eloek A. M.
Hacn, Dee. 23, IW,

3wl

<V).|>*liMMa

wff klaw

Jftnl »f Ik* I'mitfl JH»m Pe/enl Ofite, II'—k'
(nylon, nmltr fa* Ac I »f IR37,

It* NUt« *t., oppoalta Kill.) Ml., Uoaton,
I KTKR an eilansive practice of upwards of «>
continues to accure patent* In the Unit;i j
ed 8ui«i alao In Ureal Britain, franco an<1 other
toreUn countries. I'itmU. HpeeiAcatlona. Ilond*
Assignments, and all papers or drawing fur PatenU, eiecule<1 on reasonable term with dispatch.
Mewarchea road* Into American and Foreign
wurk*. to determine the validity and utility or
PaUutaof Inventions, and Ural and other advice
rendered <>n all matters touching the tame. Copies
of the claim* of any patent furniahed, by reviling one dollar. AMlznmenti recorded in Washington.
Xo Agtntf ia Ike L'nthd tutu penaasea imptrfar
fmriititti fmt iMaialaf Pe/rata ar uiirldainf Ik*
M'<al«*iVityey nifa/wai,
IHirlng eight moatiis the anbtcrlher, In the
couree ofhlsTarire practice, made on /«e<c» rrietlr*
applications, HlXTKKN AiTKAL3, KVKItY ONK
oi ahlfh waa decided ia kit /atecby the Commitaloner ol I'atenia.

aanaUeg^l*

SISTMCT

^

Hard Coal

Cumberland Coal.

rw-Au.,

iwin rim fiimi^ri tnnrriir

£3
Pm

CD

o

g
t=t
Q-

pg

CO

TWAMBLEY* CLEAVES',
Importer* of, and Italian

In

Fine Gold and Silvor

WAT OHES!

the capital stock In
prtMriM »n4 establUh*
their Act nt Incorporation.has been duly
subscribed for nnd taken up agreeably to the provisions of *niit act, public notice therefore la here*
by
given that the /trit m*rM*e of said corporation
~lir «... I..U •> «k_ OK, H.ll lM r»M»4,U Ma>
Htnte of Maine, on Tueslay, the nineteenth day of
January next, at ten o'olock In the forenoon, for
the purpose of organising (aid corporation, and to
that endlit. To choose a Chairman to preside at Mid
mmuwL
3d. To choose a Clerk to record the doing* of
•aid meeting.
3d To malte, ordain and establish a code of
Lawa and Regulation* for the government of said
corporation. an<1 the due and orderly conducting
of their aflWirs and the management of their prop-

U

furHtr

fMrm,

roa

—

THE noi-ir>A."5rs,
we

la

batik* plao*.

130 Klin 8k, Biddafbrd* Me.
ci

la Uia lan.l-thay occupy tba

given to good Agents.
Apply for Circular*, Term »

count

and Kamul*

Map* to

LLOYD* MAI' IIUUKAU.
'41 Cortlaadt »t N. V.

<«l

Printing*

"JOURNAL"

Printing Office,
—

DONT FAIL TO FROCUMt

Mrs. Tinslov's Sootluii£ Syrup,
For Children

•

—

IIAND.BJLLS,
111LLHKADS.
CIRCULARS,

TkU t«1 Mhltwrrlwl ton baa l*»n utMd with
PAIUNU ttUGCKM IN TIIOUBAN DM OK CAHEH.
It not oaljr relierM the child from pain, bat
InrbrmtM the •tomach and bowcU, ranvcta
aridity, and itItm tone and eneryr to the wbola
•yit.-ra. It will aUo tnxtant I7 itllon
Griping In th* Itmrrh mnd Wind Col If.

KKVP.Il

BLANKS,

whrt h«T arUintr fnnii n-eOuuir or an jr othernuw.

Pull direction* fur Ming will accumpanjr each
bottle. ^
and eall for

••MIW. WINHLOW8 ROOTOINO (^YnDP,,,
"
Daring \hr fjr-timiU of ('carl« * PlBKiaa,"
oa the outahla wrapper. All othen ara baaa
Imitationa.

4

SCHOOL-REPORTS,
REC1STERS,
PROGRAMMES,
SHOW CARDS,
CHECKS,

W« heller* it tha IINT and Bl'HEflT It KMKDY IN TIIK WOULD, in all Mara of DY8.
KNTKUY and DIAItltlKKA IN (llll.DKKN,

ran

KCI AS

POSTERS,

Teething.

DRAFTS,
TAGS,
LABELS,
ORDER BOOKS,
ADDRESS CARDS,
WEDDING CARDS,
BUSINESS CARDS,
AUCTION BILLS,
NOTICES,
LEGAL BLANKS,
&<*., &r., &C., &C.,
And li feet

uxtkiDg ud everything th*t

printed.

can be

aad mr; ityle ol

COLORED PRINTING!
Kz

NATIONAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMFY

Capital, $1,000,000
rAID III rtkU

BRANClT OFFICE:

F1IU4T NATIONAL

BANK UUILDINO,

PHILADELPHIA,

Where (he reneral l>u»lnra* of (tie Company la
(ranaaeted. an<l in which all general coireapondthuuhl bo addreaaed.

enco

OPFK'RRH.

CLARCffCK It. Cl.ARK, Prnidtnt.
JAY COOKK, Ckiirmmn fimanet mmd f.ittulwt
Ctmmilltt.

COOKE, I'm* PrttidtHl.
VMKMOX W. rr.KT, S"r,twp and Atluary.

HKtlRY D.

Thla Com|.any National In lu rhiracUr, offer*,
premiby reaaon of lU largo cat IUI. low ratea of
um and ix*w (ahlea, (ha moal daalrahle maaiu of
to
(ha
publlt.
In'urlujc lifti yet preacn(od
The ralea of prwnluw being largely reduced,
ol
arc tnarieaa favorable to Ilia Inaurara aa iboeo
the licit Mutual Companies and avoid all (he comdlvldenda.
note*,
of
pliratlon* and unreftalntlee
and lha lulfundaraUndlnca whlob the latter are M
apt to sauM the Policy Holdertable* are new preMeveral new and attractive
ao prove
aenled, which need only to be anderatoud
to (he public au*h aa ihe INCuMK-

acceptable
PHOIiUClNU I'llLICV and KKTL'RN-PHKMIL'M
POLICY. In (he loriurr, Ihe potter holder not
at death,
oaly aeeure* a lire Inaunnoe, payable
a
bat will receive. If living, alter a period of a few
flO
It*
fe
ftr «raf. the
yea IT, a* annnnl tnrnmr rfitut
Ikt fmT tj kit fit'*. In Uia latter

ftr

aaaarcd Ikt fa/a/
Company agree* fe rrtmrn fe Ikt
fe Ikt
ameaal e/ mnntg kt kt fid t%. in a/4ilwa
All poit^p.
MN#lf ftt
The attention ol pereoni contemplating Insuring
their live* or lnaraa«lng the amoant of Inauraaoe
advanthey already have, la oalled t" Ilia *pcctal Ooai>
LtfW InauraMo
tage* offered by the National
ptny •
Circular*, Pamphlet* and fall partlealar* fir en
Uio Uoapa>
on applkadon (o (ho llraoeb Office of
ny, or Ut the
NEW KMliLAND GENERAL AUENCY.

Under tko direction of

w. k. imamm.
3

Iof ,l" Bo#rlMao* n™*"*

Tt'CKER,
Merchant*' Biebaago,
J

P

a re r.

#t,

We

Doa(on.

wlUt nrtlntu and dispatch.

ecu ted

are

Cnrd Printing.
prepared to print Card« In any quantity,

of every variety and style, and at the
Every business man should circulate bla

rmin.

Card* eitenrirely, and every lady should be provided with
Visiting Card*.

Scatter Ihe Printed Rlntter.
Mddeford anil Rico Urrtlitnti who dedre to
drew the tr*«ie of the *umounting country, (bould
flr*t advertIm la the Ullox Ann Jockpsl, and
than scatter Hand-Bills In *»■ tj community In
the County. Tbu* they will reaeli the publle fr<>ui
two good and effectlro point*. A little money thai
•pent will bring In to them a hundred f»ld return
In one jreer. TrJ II. We can furniih the adrertli.
Ins In the )>«per, end we e*ii (apply the llandnilli In any quantity, and on tha moet reasonable
term*.

Oitiiona of tlio

Neighboring

Town*

In want of Printing, are Invited to vl»lt thla K#tabllahmenL We eaa, and will do Kriatlng In as rood
■Ijrle and at as hlr rats* as It can be obtained at
any other offlee In the Htsts.

Qr *11

gu wiw

erd»r*

»n Mtii, £sprs*s

J.

er

Psrsee,

la

»«/**/a*<ie« mUl

mUl k* prim flip *lttndt4 re,
fuarmnttti in e// re***.

»•

BUTLER*

E.

PROPRIETOR.
ITS Main at., IU<i<lrf<tr«t.
A MOST motUKRVl'L

MEDICINE 18 D £ TO Jl 0' 8

IMPERIAL MAGIC SALVE.
This celebrated Salve has gained a popularity
within a very brief spaee of time far eieeedlag
that of any other article ever latrodaeed Into this
country, from the fret that Its wonderftol healing
properties ensure for It a rapid sale wherever It la
known. It It dIBeult to supply seders as fret as

they oome la, although arraagemeats en aa e*Unsive toale have been perfreted for Its aunefreture.
Certificates from some of the most reliable mea
attest to tares this Halve has made In rarer Bores,
dl Aeelliee
Corns, Ahceee, Harassed other hiadred
have
eaosgh to 111 solamas of this paper. If yea
or bruise,
any sort of flesh woaad or tore, bdm,
use Dsvlas'e Mr* at once and relief It aorUln.
A BACON, 191 Liberty 81reel, Btddeford| ■. §.
MITCHELL. M Main Street Baeoi Oeneml AgeaU.
And en id kjr Druggists every where. taH

Farm for walo,

—SITUATED In Button, iw*r
■
Salmon Fall* rlllac*. bIm bIU«
from iMo.dttwn fh>m Portland
MW tha

11m of tha P. A H Railroad.

■aid firm vu tha property ot tho UU Wa Mill*
Ikes, and oontliU of IM ami tatUbly dlrtdad Into
tillage and paataraga nnder a high ttate at r* Juration, with rood orehard
eaU

■

lata two brat.

l<vlldlap nearly

»ew

Conveniently divided

about 4S loot of ha/.

Term* reasonable.

A>pl/

to

IVORT y. MILLIKE*. on tha preaieaa, or lo
DAMIBL nEMMrrP. Bag., naitow
Otf

\T0RK,
tr

«i"i

SherifF*
ae.—Takar

lr«rT L.

011

Sale.

nacntkm^Mid

Walker. .1

will

eaM W*urWr»««».

pltnrCHAM

Ci»»

Of order of tho Qftinor and CmwI.
FRANKLIN IN. UltKW,
•omtarr o4 auto.
»

Kor r»wa« WttkMM.
Tkti mMdr rn*u tt*m m ladtaa rwlp*. ta
tlr*ljr rtpulil). ud oarM wIuhmI rapi*>rt»ct.—
»■« —
ClrraUra or lirlber
*Uwp.by Udriwlti Um mmIMUNi, Hn

to ta bare
hereby,
aadlbaaaaaeU
■■••rat day of

fiMjjJg*

are

W~t. ''rrl'LirVk—«. —rtbea* kr aatd ||«M»*

"*•{»*•*

0. Um4«1i *
* <*,t1 ri»rk

Cm. B-U*. *—*.1 Nwh«"
lUw.H.Y. Tor mtmhydnttK***

9&aSOaS&'^m' nwATC«fwmu»a.OT-r'^B—

sstt&svBrsuui

sLl-'sTs

Mrs. Belchor'e Cure !

AH ACT to amend aa Ml entitled '•An act lmt>oa- iTtrrvkm.
lax Uaoa oa 4 milled aplrtU aad tobamn aad

h»»e the lartaat variety of 0m4«U oar 11m
Ulf Tielnlty, nod w* pup— U Mil at
•etf emaaM ftpMc Imtc mmd Meaec
JUpreeewiatlcM af lk*JL'mUt4 lUtm e/ Jm**Um in Ccw
VKUT NX AIX PROFITS.
grrae wnwtW. That the aevealr-elgbUt aaatlaa af
Tka publie art raapectially lurlUd to aail u •Aa act inuwtfag laxea oa dglflM *4fU« aad 1«»
early aa pm»IM* to arold tba He*a. bataAa

Ikmllr

PAMPHLETS,
TOWN REPORTS,

WANTRU In
rarr.«M-AI. aukmtk AM
tarjrof War boautlmrlied and directed tocoarey
application,
learn- arery oily and lewai tail
aaoh
for
l>> deod to Hlorer College, an Inalltatloa of
ageaciee,
all from competent partlea
addraaart to
Idk chartorad by lb* nuto of Wot Virginia,
with aaKable endowment, ahetild bo
lli->«o certain itortlona of the aforeanld property,
on which
I'll A It I. KK A. SHAW,
namely ■ the bulldlnga. with tbo lot* and thirthey Hand, numl>er*d thirty, thirty-on*
l*«iity-tri,
nmnlwnl
Dlddefbrd, lie rMhaw'f Block),
building
>l*o
ty two, mm
»<•
iUd>Ii
tlr«
with enough oi tb* lot on which It
yf»
Utntrti A ft* I ft r*k Oaaa/ir.
lee
other*
atreet.
on
rode
lllgb
kn
breadth of
ol raid hulldluga
known »« Waahlngton rtrett, all
afore•ml loU being actuated at llarper'a Kerry l>een
STATE OF 2WTA.IJM-E.
heretofore
•aid. I>*lns the Mine which hare
Ut the liaraaa KiwJn riUiM t»m Matt IndmilTfl Stk—lftr Otrb.
War
tha
Department
by
bmI|h«I
Uixli.llir
or Kefageee. Freedmen. and Abandoned
th* hirtiMt Inl>jr <lee1
educational parpoeea mi aleo to convey
Rt**lr*4. That II I* »«#»ntlal torhowld b« Uk«o
lamia and
other
»ucb
Maraa
all
to tbe proper peraona
Urr«U of the nut* lliat n«
aa
to "tahllch » In.
the
aforeaald
of
property.
day
earllrrt
the
•I
building*. portlona
yr%r{iea»>U
tbe proper an- <la»trlal
lor *'rl«. (■ MeontaM* with lh«
bare heretofore >««■ ret apart by
and town par- n*o«ianxtat'nn»
lion tleorjc* H. Harrow*. en».
thorlty for rellxloaa, chariUMr,
rwoU# of tK« Ufl*.
mUtiunrr apw'nteH under %
poee*.
and tlitr-raveo. to Inhundred
1MH.
Dee.
U,
or
Iftturo
a'jbtwn
Approved
and
npcratt<Hii of iMh
rMtUat# the principle*
-r
of tbe InitUutioMi
»—•'nf tt tpi
and with a view
A RKHOLITION la relation to Ute library
the Movrrnor and
work.
a
ilnlnMf
of
t«
Agriculture
ratl»n In
Detriment
arc htrahy directed to Invito and motvo
J
//eaar
a*
Cooaeil
Srntfr
U
KfrrltnlmIk#
e/
Rflvti
from an \ town or city do»lrlnr to have
lire* *f Ik* (SnlDd IMri */ Amrtkm in Ctnfrtu proportion*
located within tlmlr limit*, and U
a»ra>M, That Iba C<>muil»*loner of Agriculture •■on lD*tltntU>n Ui Ui« n«it
aamo
L*tl«Uun.
thai I regard the library new under bla control, report tho
of
of
tbe
aa
property
part
aad In hi* poaacaalcn.
(Apprwvad March lib, IsM.)
rethe Department ol Agriculture, *n.| ho aWll
action
8TATK Of MAINS, Har«ruBr*» OrncLI
tain tbe aame la bia charge na directed by
J
ArstfTA, Jaljr It.IMS.
threo of tbo aet approved May ifleea, elghte»n
a
two.
Dejtartmeul
eetabllahlar
hundred and rltly
within the mom of lb* fWrwct>laf I
ol Agriculture.
Approrod Doo. 13, IftM.
HCC. 'i. Am4 »e

awl

BOOK. JOB AND CARD PRINTING,

MOTHERS! MOTHERS I
MOTHER8!!!

By-

RICH AND CHOICE PRESENTS
—

M*{mmiI

of ooa Map, ami by mean* of Ilia lt*v*rs*r,
•lthrr (Ida can b« tbmwn front. awl aajr iiart bro I
lar*l to tba ay*. County right* aod larg* <1Uaiiaea

i> >■

JOINT RIMOLCriON donating condemned Ma
nna for the eroctioa of a aaaiaul to MajorUim JEWKLRT, AND
Uencial Kearney.
•a it r«a*W tr ll« Iraatr mmd JTeaae %f Xrprt.
reafoftre* *f lh* l/n 11*4 IMM *f iamn la Ceo
»*»tmkir4. That tbe Secretary ol War kaM
11* boreny, author red to farnUb eucb inlaw
ad Iron cannon aa may bo repaired, act oiaoadlaa
Froa Ik* t>«M atinhfliftn li Ik* (oinlrjr. Now
f"*r, tor Dm completion of n men——t at Ttrail,
u U>« line to mImI
Now Verb, over tbe remlac ef tbo lata Maier
Ucneml l*hlllp Kearney, aad other t'aUa eoldlece
bnrted at that place, who Inet their llraa la Ibe
lata war. Approved December 21, IMS.

Solid Silver "Wares,

TliESK

itut Dtacfcimoi or

II appear* that
\irllKR!?AR.
H Mid eonwralliin, m

71j
j

*"d

—or—

AmrlM aad Ranp*, Aaitrtw and %hm
t'alti4 ItaUi of AaitrlM.
Color* <1—In <4,000 Countien.
gnat Nap*, now Jut s«iapUt«d, *bow
cvtrr plao* of luportaiK*. all Itallroad* to
date, aod the latest alteration* la tbs varlou* Kurupttii NtaU*. T»»#*a Map* ara ncadrd la *Tary

176 MAIN BT., BIDDEFOBD.

or Till
4th. To ehooM a Board of Dlrcctori agreeably
to the provisions of their charter.
UNITED STATE8 OF AMERICA,
Ath. To act on any other matter or thing which
mav legally come before them.
wisMixaroi, D. c.
Given under oar hand* at Portland, Uili twentyeighth day of December, In the year cf oar Lord Cir.lTITCRKD IIV KPKCIAL ACT «r CONeighteen hundred and sixty-eight.
oitcNN, ArritovKi* jri/r m, 'sn.
Jonas II Kelly,
J II Brown,
H I Smith,
tiro. W Woodman,
Ilenrv
Ko*,
I Washburn Jr.,
Cauli
II N Jose,
M N Rleh,

cb

Lloyd's Patent RerolTiu Doable laps

Steam

THE

ed

TVIO <10 MA I'M von #4.

ALFI1EU SPXEllt
Pilule, N. i*i*l 943 Broad**?, Hew Vork.
26
K. 0. Steven* k Son, AfrnU In llkldefcrd.

PORTLAND k 0QDEN3BUBGH

DISTRICT

Ull

eoantrnance.

Ca*hler.

DISTRICT

[Patents,

Beauty

Cum fcwf,ii»l cr«ln APPETITE. Try them. I'm
mher. A*k fur BI'KKRU KTANDAKD H ITT Km*.
&>M lijr .Irurv>*te and frrrn, Um Uial my alfoalnr* U
over the enrh of each battle.
r.f Mle lijr II. II. IIAY. Tr~le tuppMed l>» B. L
STAN WOOD k CO, 47 k 49 MWUIe BC, ISatlamL

lie

York National Bank.

annnal

al!

H.ToDY,

thin, |nIi

an. I r*rr-wom

!

COLOR

none

pain* In flttlnjc up my itore,
rood*,all of which are the purest

Arm of Hooper A Harry thai the payment of any
detdaand delivery of tny property belonging t, >
luch Ilankrupta, to them, or for their u*e. and thn
tranafer of any pru|>erty by them ara forbidden by
law i that a meeting of the oredltorf of the
aaid HankrupU,to prove their debta, and to ehnoan
one'or more Am>lgnera of their eatate will beheld at
Court ol Bankruptcy, to be holden at City
a
llootna Blddeford, before Jamre 1). Feaaendcn Reg
l«ter, on tho eighteenth day of January, A. D. |cC9,
at four o'clock A. M.,
CIIARLK8 CLARK,
ertv.
U. 8. Marahal. fbr aald IHatrict.
2w3

In

Solicitor of

Bloom and

bo

Aulgnrr of 1IU Appointment.
the District Court of the United States, fur
Kisemcis.
tho District or Maine. In the matter of Judson
$35,930 AO W. Cole, lUnkrupt. In llankruptcy. ofDDtrlctof
Loan* and Discounts
m. At biddelord, tbe sixth day
Jannery,
ml
Maine,
6O.O11O
U. s Honda
A. D. M69. The underaimcd hereby gtvea notice
2,0»i 00
Other Hoods
W. Cole,
of
Juifson
a*
of
lil«
Assignee
62
4,713
appointment
Due from Suflolk Nat ooal Hank......
of Mdderord, In the County of York, and KUte of
1,130 IM
Ileal Kstate
been
haa
District.who
said
adjudged
438
'25
Maine,within
Cash Item*
UKHheplsy,
2/srt Oo a Bankrupt apon hi* own Petition l>y the District H K Spring,
Itllli of oilier National Hanks
T C lleney,
John Lvneh,
Court of tald District.
.V4 90
Specie and Fractional Currency
2wi
W V Mllllken.
Chai. II llafkell,
UUlUlAM N. WEYMOUTH,
UO
5,570
Teuder
Mote*
Legal
3w3
Aaalgnee.
i
pi
o
or
$101,839 47
DISTRICT COURT Of THL UNITED STJTKS.
Lu>1 Lit III.
Lawt of the United Statu, pained at the Third
00
OF MAINE. In the matter of
St it ion of the Fortieth Congrett.
Capital Stock
43.870 00
Circulation
Kinnbury, bankrupt. In BankHenry
493 72
Fund
hie
a
that
petition
Surplus
AN ACT p ovidlng for the sale of the land*, ten
ruptcy. Till* It to give notice
I,H7 46
Profit and Lou
emenU. and water privilege* belonging to the
been presented to the Court thli IVtli day of Decern*
:kj no
state Hank circulation
United Mate* at and near llarper'a Perry, in
her, l»jr llenry Klngihury, of Kennebunk.a Dank,
5,7 tj 29
the county of Jcflerson. West Virginia.
ruot. praying that he may he deereed to hare a
Deposits
full discharge from all hi* dehu, provable under
RtyeeBr it inmclrJ by the Small a*<i fleet*
f 101,839 47
the Bankrupt Act, end upon reading aald petition, srn/efit's of Ikt tlHitrd Statu of Jmtrira In ConIt I* ordered by the Court that a hearing he had vriit mitmkltd, Tliat the Secretary of War be, and
P. IIC88KV. Cashier.
upon the same, on the flrit day of March. he li hereby, authorised and directed to make sale
4. D. 1*59, before the Court In Cortland, In aald at
Ul AHTKULV lti: I'OItT
public auetlon of the land*, tenement*, and wedistrict, at 10 o'clock A. M and that all creditor* ter privilege* belonging to the United States at
Of tha condition of
who have proved their dehia, and other p raon* In and near Haver's Ferry, In the county ol JelTerlntere«t, may appear at *aid tlmo and place, and eon, We*t Vtrvtnla.exeoiit a* hereinafter provided,
•how cau*e, If any they hare, why the prayer of In *uch parcel* as shall, In hi* opinion be best
Mid petition ihould not be granted.
Jan. -tth, 1600.
adapted to secure the greatest amount of money
WM. P. PflEDLR.
therefor, on a credit 01 one and two year*, taking
Muotmon.
Clerk of District Court for aald District.
bond and security from the parehaaer or purehai
$75,620 37
3w3
Loan*and Discounts,
era for the payment of tlie purchase money i and
imymooo
I', ti. Bonds to saoure circulation,
that the iirooeeds of *uch sale shall he applied hv
00
16.700
on hand,
DISTRICT COURT OF TUB UNITED STJTIX- him a* follow*: Pr»vt4u, That no such sale ihall
'2.901 'to
Other Stock* and llnnds
made until the time, terms, and plaee thereof
OF MAINS.—In the matter of be
6^13 oi
Due from other Natio. al Hank*
shall have been published In one of the principal
I.JW62
I tanking Houm,
llenry L Taylor and Putnam M Iloolhby. In* newspapers In each of the eities of Washington.
Thl*
36
70
dlvldually and aa co-partner*, llankrupta.
Taxes paid
Mew York, and Cincinnati for sixty day* prior to
2,676 11
la to give notlee that a Petition haibeen presented
I'ash Item*,
iltthe day ot
73400
to the Court, thl* :k>th day of December, A. D.,
Hills of other National Hank*,
Klrat, in defraying the expenses of making said
"
I MM. by Putnam 8. lloothhy, of Westbrook, a
127 U)
of other Hank*,
rale.
have
1*100
Fractional Currency
Bankrupt, praying that he maybe deereed to
Second, In refunding to the United State* the
140 00
a tall discharge from all III* debt* provable uniuu of purchase money paid for (aid
Specie
der the Bankrupt Act, Individually and aa a principal
f-,6-">9 00
Legal Tender Note*,
lands, tenement*, and water privilege* by the
member of the Arm or II. L. Taylor A C** and United
and f6r the erection of building*
Htates,
$214,601 II
Taylor A Boothby, and upon reading raid peti- thereen.
uabilitim.
tion, It I* ordered by the Court that a hearing
If
any
Third,
snrpla* remain, he shall deliver
l«e had upon the aaine, on tbe Brat day of March,
the same to snoh agent as the Leglslstar* of the
f 100,000 no I
rapltal Stock
la Portland. In eala
of West Virginia shall appoint to reeelve
07,021 29 A. D 1869, before the Court
State
Surplus Fund
District, at 10 o'clock A. M., and that notlee the same but
Discount
11.302 11
|
uj>cn eonditlon that such surplui
thereof tie published In the Portland l>ally AdI 2S vf.
Interest
•hall be received by the Mta'.e of West Virginia, to
and
Journal,
Union
vertiser
and
Bldderord
the
Profit and Loss
6.79JII
be eet apart, held. Invested. n*ed. and applied as
4,062 71
newspapers printed In said District, oneeaweek
CircniatinE Notes reoM from
a part of the school fund of that Hlate, under and
Advert!
Uie
for
three
once
In
and
weeks,
weekly
89,400 ro
by virtue of. and In manner and fi.nn a* provided
Comptroller,
ser, and that all creditor* who have proved their
88 779 («)
C21 oo
Less Discount on hand
in section flrst of the tenth arttale of the const itu>
debu and other persona In inUreet. may appear
Ktato Hank Circulation outtlon of West Virginia, and lor no other purpose.
ir
eauae,
any
2,4301*11 at aald time and place, and ahow
standing
And on making sneh sale ol the said lands, lene
they have, why the prayer of aald petition ments. and water
11.896
Individual Ha posits,
privilege*, or any port thereof,
•hould not lie granted.
the ••Id Secretary ot War I* hereby empowered
WM. P. P UK HI, P..
on receiving the purchaae money ia
and
$214,601 II
required,
3w3*
Clerk of District Court for aald Dlatrlet
KDWI) IIAVMAN, Cashier.
Iw3
lull to execute all neeeeeary deeds thereinr to the
purchaser or purchaser* thereof, on behalf of the
United SUtoe.
American and rarrlgn l*atrata.

R.

Old, Malo and Fomalo

It with wnaderfkl mww, brinp
to the pair wluto lip*.

WMTED-sToTD«7

AGENTS

Ginger,

°°

Medicine* preparnd *trlctly In accordance with I
;bo rule* and direction*of the U.S. Pharinacopa'la.
N. II. Phyalolan*' preicrlittlnn* carefully com
pounded from the purejt medicine*.

rilR

Agent for the United Sutc«*

~

HOOKS,
HOOKS,
BOOKS,
kC„ +C., +C.

STATIOaERT,

complaints arising
Twilling. Call for Motker Bailey's Quuting
Syrup, ami ukc no other, and you are safe.
hold bjr Druggtiu and all dealers in Med*

Chetry Bark,

—tO TBI—

UM

tick

A. RICIIARD8, New London, Conn.*

TONE -AJNID VTOOR

Young

Um

of

and weak children
Stomach;
•tkoju and nrai.tiiv; curca Wind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of the Dowrls, and
all
from the elTcrit of

Peruvian Bark,

and

Acidity

corrccta

j
make*

__

HA an
GLASSES,
CHAMOIS
SKI as,
PATEaT
the
MEDlCiaES,
If A I.LETS, Apothecary DIARIES,

RLAaK

OL'S DRUG;
allays nil I'aln

icioe.

*«U kM* o, *iU

a

LILT WHITE,
ROUGE. CHALK.

65

to

uaimioai* compart.

THIS

«*•

Sfwr1* Cdctmtnl Wlnr,

mm

SOAPS.
COMRS.

Itankruptcy.

ia to give notico that on the aixth day
ul January, a. 1). it*69, a Warraot In Rankruptoy waa laaued agalnat the eatata o| Frank
K Hooper and Cliarlea K Barry, both of Blddaford, lu (he County ot Vork and State of Maine,
who hare Mew.adjudged UankrupU on their own
4*>allVt'lUAllj

and Fresh Stock of Oholoe

CHEMICAfJ.

©

iierbn and Rootu.

VUfNe,

to the

Where may be found

2w3

In

STREET,

(Directly opposite York Hotel),

PLEASE CALL AJVJ5 EXAMINE.

THIS

MADK Or

AU

Order* thankfully recelred and promptly attendto.

In Bankruptcy.
U to give Notico: That on the thirtieth
day of li. itiuI.it, A. 1). ia warrant in
Bankruptcy wan Imu*<I agalnat the eatata ol
Diamond Litllcfleld. of 8aro In the County of
York and Hlata or Maine, who haabeen adjudged a
Bankrupt, on hlaown petitioni that (he payment
ol any debt* ami delivery of any property belonglug to audi Ilankrupt. to him or fur Ilia u.«r, and the
tranaferof any property by him ara forbidden by
law i that a meeting of the creditors of aald Rank,
rupt, to prove their debla and to chooiw one or
nnire A»ali;neea of lilf eatata, will be held at a Court
ol Bankruptcy, to be bolden at Ulddefbnl before
J ante* II Feraeiiden. Ileglatcr. on the flrat Tueeday
ot February, A. D. 1-00, at ten o'elock A. M., at
City Itooina.
Cll AIILKH CLARK.
U. 8 Marahal aa Meaaenger Diat. of Maine.

Speeds Standard Wine Bitters!

•ad Mrh other IIKRRft u4 ROOTU M will In ill mam u•Ut 4l((*»Uoo, peMMte Um war«UuM of llw if Una in Um
MtunU chant* U, awl (W«

xl

NoticoH.

Bankruptcy

NO OUTERS EQUAL,TO THEM.

•Bdverltaementg,

AT NO. 80 MAIN

JfeJ,

Camomile. Fowtrt,
Snake Hoot,
Wild

tint (electing my
ind l>e»t which the market* o! the United Ntate*
ifford, I now offer the Miue to the public, at
ntimlkiial* and retail, at *uch price* a* will fire
lat if faction to all.

(JU door above the Poat Office),

Jfntlrr of

TESTIMONIALS.
•'t retard llr lUly aa one »l the most ca^aMs
wltb whom 1 bare bad
and
macttufm!
preetitlanere
to mwtajct invalids
official Intercourse.
t'llAftlKH MA HON. Com'r or Patcata.
All Mm (Mtaliliit mm «MWr Mai > iwiw« ihf Hpulik* Mil
Ml hare no heeltation In aeaurlng Inventnra that
lto« rf rw dlawr, •01 fMhln IK*
*1
lit
iWy oaanot empio) a wan aan aempareel aW
imiiwnkjr. and mora capable el putting their apIn Iteaknapir).
early
plications in a f»ria to aecure lor tbeea an
0®ee.
Court of the Unitnl States, Dia- and favorable
ukt at M»1m. In tba MtUr of lleorjr U
Lata Com'r of Patent*."
l*utnam K. Houthtnr, Imlltull;
U«r ill
••Mr R. If. Knur hat made fbr c* THIRTEEN
t*4 m «u|>4rtinrt, lUskrapta Tbla la to gtta
bat ONE or which patent*
mUh that a Patition ha< t>ee« pre«onted to tba application*, ea all
one ia aete ptndtna
I'wt. »kl« 30th Ja) of Uwfialitr, A. IX K4, by hare beea created, aixl that
af great taleat aad abilunmistakable
Nueh
proof
of
L.
a
Tailor.
Portland.
IUtikrui>L
llenry
prayloz
all inme
recommrad
la
lead*
oa
bis
pail,
IkallKav^dwrM tn hare a fall iliMkar<« ity
hla to peweare (Mr Patent*,
frn«i all hladebu, prwrabl* uixter tha Baakrapl ventor* la apply te
nf having the naoat (hithful
be
sere
k<
may
ibey
Act. ladirually and ai a mtmbtr of Ua arm of
case*, and al verr reaHtor* L. Taylor * Co., aid Tat lor A Hoothbr. attention baatovad on their
a.
JOHN TAUIIART."
a*4 «»»oo iwllaf «M MlUoa, It la Or> lonabla charge
t/3
Doaton. Jan. 1,196*.
derail by Um Cvvrt Uiat a bearing be had ap
apon the earn*. on the lint day «t March, A.
UE. CUTTER,
D |MI, before Ua Coart In Portland, ta aatd
Dlftrict. at 10 otl'ieb. A.M .and that notice tharaol
bo pahJUhtd l« tha Portland Rally Adrertlaeraad
DSALtma »
tba Dtddafbrd Union A Journal aevtpapara nrlntH
In «M IHatrtat onco a week ft* thrao wttti, and
la tha Weakly Adrerttaoe. aad that alt
oooo
Of *11 tin*, and
whi»
pr- i- t thrlr ilebU and
creditor*

auMortbar bM opanad a job shop at No. 22
JUUa for wli for (arraying
HlroaL
Lon, Hoardi. Ton Tltnbar. and wood. IMamaUr
and Vlnunbrwm of lb* ClrcU, alio tfeo lk|uan
ut tba Clrola In aran lnehaa.
itf
JOSEPH SWEBT8IR.
iiaoon
THE

MOKFI1INK OK POISON'
to Regulate the flotcels;

NO

sure

tor Ftmnltt,
For Spring Ut*.

WCLLEfl,

SHOP.

JOB

Quieting Remedy for Children.

Tie Grtat
Contain*

tor Ikt Wttk,
For Ikt Pill,
For Ikt Sickly,

K«nn«bunk, lie.

SCHOOL
Tor

S T Oil B I

For ChildreH raraiHof

For Ikt

•'

JOHN M. ADAMS & CO.
I'rlMlrre'

GROnCE a.

Bw3*

O H E AP

VARIETY

WINE BITTERS!

C*re of Na»o!*, StmobDa * Co.,

BroTs

Coon

Rightt For Salt.

THE SOUTH BERWICK NAT'L BANK.

PUBLISIIED

Daily, Tri-Weelly

Town
Addraaa,

General Mvertteemenii.

for THE

BON TON BURNER!

YORK NATIONAL BANK. OF SACO.

WE SAW SHI.YGLES.

WANTED,
200,000 FEET OF P1XE TIMBER.

hatt.

rri^57»fli

WE SAW CLAPBOARDS.

SALE,

VOTICB I* horobjr girnn thai tho undortlgnwl
1\ will Million In® LoffUUlnre tor n tlurUr to
h«lld »nd ooeupy n nllrond Iron h«oo or 1)144*
font to MMBO point on ftnd Mruw tho Portland k
lioebMMr Kmllroftd.
John M UtKHlwin,
K II Dank*,
M»r»h*!l PUre«,
Jo*. U Dwrloz.
Ju II McUalUn,
Fan(to«ua IUIdm,
llufm P TapWjr.
RFC llartly.
II M Chapman,
Ab«l 11 JallMoo,
Chu. Twambly,
Ju. M During.
G A 8h»w.
Tbo*. II Oul«,
CtlM. Hill,
Phillip Eutmu.
K K Smart,
J K QulUr,
C 8»MUir.
Jamn M Ilurbank,
J N Aolhoin,
FAD»r,
Wn. 11 fUBMn,
C C liwrir,
Win. U Fkld,
CharlM Hardy,
*
John Ualu.
JmDu Moor*,

—

WE SAW SHORT HOARDS.

WE MATCH BOARDS.

**>
»
93
ii

FIRST IMT'L BANK OF BIOOEFORO.

<U

WE JOI.\~T BOARDS.

Cktm?

PERKINS',

I w/*

WE PLA.\E HOARDS.

4

Tor Tm tola.
Doila Uil Cull TTead* (all a I tea) Fancy Glass,
BD<I PUOTMBD lldl. DoiM
Ck—f.
Toys, Va*<j, Hatch Boies ana Mantle Ornament*, Large square Fauci Luiirt
Bag*,
Vtry Ij»w
Brown's Kssence ol Jamaica Ginger,
3
No. 70 MAI2I KTREKT, SACO.
Ckttf.
BurnetU KaMiton (for the
Complexion) Nice
Moustache Cape
Chip.
UCIDIIT
Vtry
Ql'AltTERLT
Ladle* Black Walnut Work Boies,
Cktmp.
•r th
Polands limn* Doctor (lor llamori)
ckt*rWallace'! Improved Hair Restorer, only
<3
All kinds llalr Restorers,
Karjr Lew.
Hall's hlcillan Hair Keatorer, only
January 4, 1HOO.
Aytr's llalr Vie of. Ring's AmlTonla,
Cktmt
Ladle*' Linen
m
Handkerchief*, only
Pr
Ladle*'
Fine
Hemmed
do
IA
Bond
United States
a,
|I05,00000 Beat
Needles, 01. Fine Combe,
0®
100,511 «3
Loan
Bitool
01,
31
Cotton,
®
Toilet
113
OrrnlmH*.
Heap,
Six Cakea Be*t Toilet Hoap lor
25
Ileal K'tnte
$3,IM 23
Beat Woolen Yarn, all color*,
05
8UOOO
B.93I23
Furniture ami Fliturea,
only
Blue, Brown, Green and Drab Veil*.
National Hank* Commerce,
Ckfp.
aaiortmem
Lirge
of
Ladlea'
do
S3
Itnaton
4,917
Cloud*,
Plarlee,zv Uood WalleU tor
25
lit National Uank, Waihlns.mono
33
ton
4,617 53 Tucked Linen Culft, 25. Hleeve Button*,
Blaek Velvet Itlbbon*,
L<a«ilul Money
I2,IZI(W
selling
Cktf
Hut
Black
Kid
uo
all
Bill* of National Banka,
4,im
tliee
Gloves,
117 74
Family l)ye Colore. Cheap Boeom PIna,
Fractional Currency,
23
Other Cash Itemi,
2,9 CUS
I9.2IS ft7 Gent's All Llnea Boeoma,
Gent's All Linen llandkerohleb,
*5
Ribbed Iloee,10 Alpaca l)reaa Bralda,
It)
Ullt Kds« Bibles, for only
Cr.
W
$100,0(1000 Ladlo*'. Gent'* and C|illdren'a Scarft.
Capital Htoek
H9.250 (O Large Bunch Woolen Yarn for
2-'
Circulation,
3C/A3.V2 Cent's Round Cornered Cloth Button Hole ColItepoalU.
lar*. fbr
Surplus Fund
25
4,783 00
Tooth Brashes, in. rink Italia,
3.:tic 41
Profit an<l Low
10
Due to National Banka,
W
|,M7 M Bert Lily White, 10. Chalk Balls,
Children'* B Minora I Hoae. only
10
10
♦IW^TV CI Arctualne. or Ce»«6i Btm*t Qrtvt,
Calder'ft Dentine for the Teeth,
CIIARLKS C. 8AWVKH. Prwldeot.
W
Beat
Red
Iv3
Jan.
and
Meen
4,1669.
niiMcford,
Fun.
Buuge
Magnolia Balm, 40.
35
Relief.
Thai onVCereus, FlorRadway's
De Mayo, Jockey Clnh.
QlAItTKUI-Y HTATEMEJIT
Muak, Pond Lily, Patehoulie and other nice
or THB
Perfume*,
94
Brown'aTr»ehee,33. Atwood'a Blttera,
Plantation Blttera. only
03
NlchoW Peruvian Bark and Iron,
January <L, 180U.
r«ry />«••
Bchenck'a Pllla, 17. Win** Pllla,
KUOl'RCM.
Ayer'a and Wrlcht'a Su^ar Coated Pllla,
Loan* and DleeounU,
$112,350 53 I Hlll'a Rhenmatlo Pllla only
ilelmbold'a liuchn. Hinolander*a Bnehn,
U. 8. Uond*depo«lted with Treasurer o!
I r» 11 1 Ktate*
IMUBMM Ayer'a Haraanarllla and Cherrr Pectoral,(each) 71
Poland'a White Pine Compound,
19,400 00
L\ 8. Bond* In hand
Wlatar'a Balaam of Wild Cherry, only
10,4V. 00
l<e£al Tender Note*
J"
Johnaon'a
99
79
Anodyne Liniment,
Fractional Currency
1,12100 Jackaon'a Catarrh Snuff.
Hill* of other National ltank*,
Wllaon'a
68
12.377
Competition Powder*,
Due from other Hunk*,
Perry Davie' Pain Killer,
2,4oo oo
Heal Estate,
*J
Kennedy'a Medical Dlacovery.
J -J*?,
Tonic and 8yrap, (each)
sauu io Kohenck'a
'•*(
80
Kat
hit
Iron, 37 Roeela Halve,
Lyon'*
LIABILITIES.
Mm. 8 A. Allen'a Improved llalr Keatorer, Cktap.
$|oo.onono Ladlea' AH Ifool Hon.
faplUl Stock
00
M,4H
llllli In Circulation,
Ladlee' Bilk and Bead NeU,
2,134 00
Vork Hank IIIIU,
Mra. Wlnalow'a Boottolng Hyrop, only
j"
48.'2*6 30 Nice
Due Depo* Itor*
03
Large NeU, Oi. Beet Linen Thread.
"
421 60
On Dividend*
Motto a lid Freckle Lotion, to remove Moth and
39
0.773
Surplus Tund
Irecklea,
CU*.
8.9V, R|
I'roht and Low
Beat French Coraeta,

Boston. January 5,IR69.
Then personally appeared the above named A.
B. Johnnot, Treasurer of the Mount Karle Manu*
aoturlni; Company, and made oatli that the above
UEO. 8. SAl'NDEIW,
itateiuent is true.

9ACO.

i

Ckiaf.

Tintype Albnma,
Alphabet Blocks,
Rubt>er Rattlea,

WE SAW LOJS'G BOARDS.

FOR

Orr't end Macnauglita Spool Cotton,
Ladle*', Orntj md Chlldrenaacarti
Spool Cotton, only
Photograph Album* (all qualities)

Mo«

CommonwtaltK qf Mat$achu$tUi.

MILLr

AT SHANNON S

90 Cents.

LOT,

llulldlng*, Machinery,
II,Wool
and other futures,
Die la*t latimalrd value afllxed to the
Heal Estateof t!ie Company by the As1/100 00 |
seiuor*, no other being taxed,
A. E. J0I1NN0T, Treasurer,
lloston, Jan. 5,1869.

PERKINS',
.>•. 70....MAIN ftTltKHT

-ONLY-

RECEIVED

JUST

MOUNT

Every Description !

FKIK

A

Iw3

C UT-R O UJS'D -V. STIC k'JJK'S if SI. A US.

.Voflren.

Messrs. Pilsbory Bros., have fitted up their
■tore ISO Main Street, in a neat and commodious
Schcnck's Pulmonic Sjrnp,
matter, aid have made an addition to their
Tonic and Mandrake Pill* will cure Constock both new and attractive. I Uke great |
manner ■iiraptloit. Liver Omplaint and I>y*pep*la, If Upleasure In rrferrtag to the agreeable
directions.
They cleanse the
ken according
w whieh all castumcni are treated when avail- itouiarh. relax th« liver and pal it to work ; then
the ftxnl dlpiU and
hecomee good
of
the
lite
themselves
PUsborya*
appetite
in£
make* good blood I the patient begin* to crow In
llOBATtn.
1e*h, Uie til trawl matter ripen* In the lung*, ami
Ckmmiclr.
ihe patient outgrow* the tllreaae an<l gel* well.
Frmw the P»rtan*»Mtk
TtiU l« the only way t«> cure oonauinptlen
Weare'pleased to learn that Mr. John IL Mo- To the** three mtdlelsM Df J. II. Nhenck, of
ran kas been appointed to the position of master Philadelphia, uwea hi* unilvalled MM la the
The pullaborer en the Navir Yard, in the department of Ireatmrat ef pulmonary consumption.
in->1110 Syrup ripen* the morbid matter in the
a pod
yards and docks. The appointment is Moran's
an
wt
off
It
e*ay expectoral>y
Inn**, nature thr
one, and we may be assured that Mr.
t Ion, f r when the phlegm or matter I ripe a (light
influence will not be given in favor of copper- cou^h will thro* It off, and the patient ha* real,
to heal.
head Irishmen to the exclusion of native citl- and the lung* begin
To tlo llila, the Seaweed Ton e and Mandrake
■ena
Pill* uiu«t be freely uaed to oleante the itoinach
It is stated that Rear Admiral Lanman, the and liter, ao that Ibe Pulmonic Syrup and the
Sta- food will make good bleod.
present commandant at the Kittery Naval
Scheaok** Mandrake Pill* aet upon the liver, retion, will suon be relieved and assigned to the moving all ulutrwotkiM, relax tha duct* o( the
command of a squadron.
gall Madder, the bile lUiti freely, and the llvrr I*
tha (tool* will ahvw what the Pill*
im relieved
keen Invented axaept
D»«lfc /r*m
ean 4«
nothing ba< ever
calomel
(adeadly
larf
<1
icl
yel*oa wblah ta vary dancer>u< 1
Bar
of
Palmer
Milla,
Mr. lionet
that will unlock tha
care.)
unle*a
with
a*a
to
gieet
For twelve gall bladder and (tart tha aecretioaa of the liver
Tueadajr of cancer in the face.
Pill*.
with iKU di»nw, ilku Sohenck'* Mandrake
jim he bad hern tratlM
Liver Complaint U one ol tha moet prominent
bat it did not Mrane i rrry nrivu* eepect causae of Consumption
Schenok'* seaweed Tonic I* a gentle *tlmutill abont a )r*r ago, when U commenced to lant ami alterative, and tha alkali la the Seaweed
which tlila preparation I* made of, a**l*ta tha
sprand and haaten its terrible work. Dr. Tewka- stomach U> throw
oat tha ga*trl« Jule« to 4t**o|re
»ue- the food with tin Pulmonic Syrup. and It la <na<le
without
bat
twicc
it
barj operated upon
into good blued without fermentation or Muring
cn> u it ru too far odTanceil at the time. in the ttomaeh.
The great reaaoa why phytlelan* do not cure J
For the paet three months the deceased has
Consumption la, they try to do too much they
been a (*Ml nStrtr, the aiMeln of hie face give medicine to (top the couch, to (top rh111 (. to
(top night sweat*, beetle ftver. and by ao delng
anl neck being enUrvljr consuuiol
they deraage the whole dlgeetive power*, locking
up the accretion*, and eventually the patient
JUnmmJ.
(Ink* and die*.
to the
retnorrl
have
Wakefleld
and
IHttobeark.lnhtttraatmenl.doc* not try to
Hawyer
lie.
8aco M<le of Ibrnn bridge, where they will aaw (top a oowah, night (weat* i'hllle or fever.
the cause .and they will all *top of their own
move
h<1 manufacture lumber at the a«w .-team mill accord Mo one ean be cured of
Coaaumption
la Saca
Liver CoeipUInt, Dy*pep«taj Catarrh, tanker
I'(aerated Throat, aaleca the liver and itoourch
are made healthy.
If a per*oa ha* consumption. ofcoarac the lung* 1
The weather for the pait weak ha* been getInaaae way aredl*ea**d, either Ul>erclee,abaa«M
ting rather uruteadr. The extreme coll (torn breach la I irritation, pleura adhr*i<>a, or tha lung*
and feat decay lag. In
of laat FriJ aj aeriooaljr impeded the progTeiw of •re a maaa of Inflammation
sue*

Mr. H.
Newell,
Dayton,
Anale A. Lewis, of (iorham.
In U<»>4wtn'a Mill*, l>ec. 31. by Rar. C. W. Walkman. Mr. Ilnratlo M. Cleave* and MltaLydlaM.
man.

"

Geo. Christen-

JVeic •§dveru$emenii.

A VALVABLB M«I)U'I*E.—Or r»l-Irf'1 trkilf pia«
Ctm/nmmd% advertised in our column*, I* a (uoeeaeful attempt to combine and apptv the medicinal
virtue* or the White Pine Bark, ft ha* been thoroughly teeted bjr |*e i• u- In this city and vicinity,
and the proprietor lia* testimonial* to It* value

Rer A J. Weaver. Mr. I*aac 11. M. 1'iay and MIm
Monday morning last about 3 o'clock, Helen
F. L<>sk*. botli of II.
some prowling incendiary set fire to an old
In this city. Dm. 12, by Re*. J. Strren*. Mr. AnMl 1 H Ml
I.U A.
Dolllff ami MIm Predrica Suhr, both of P.
MtlU OMI f » tW WMt (t
drew
J.
the
K*v Ma- building belonging to 11. E. Cutter, on
ik faM.ti
la thla altr, Jan. 4. by Iter. J Hteren*, Mr. Levi
Mailt tkmt mrrrj I»»
0. Pom and MIm Llula A. Sramman, both ol 1).
•Irk, itlllur.l
Saco.
A
borae
waa in the building, but
wharf,
at UO a. m.
In Saon, Jan. 4, by Rev. J. T. U .Mct.olt, Mr.
Uajr, Tb«n4ajr awi huitUj
tbe rascal had ooupatwion enough left to lead
s
Staple* 8. Gordon, of Dayton, and Mia Mary A.
Mail* «U1»I fraa tfca Wm li 1110 an) ? 40 r.
Hunm lld. i.f lluxton.
*r —i >. n the animal out before
f«r U» IUm at t it a. ■„ awl 1M p. ■.
firing tbe building.
la Uomlwln'* Mill*, Nor '**, by Her C. W. Black11 a. s. Cvmmrj Mail* antra rrary IkanU;, Warfarv j
acd MIm
of
Dana
On

OMf»—W«U Arr«»(rmrnt«.

Mmmrn PmI

JYeu> JMdverlinemtnt*.

•>«kV*k,F.

mof

bnUu•*
"ft!?UUr4tomr»»4
rapt U •*

to

«»4 MC*eete

•"

DwwMWk.lP.liM.

r,t

luomt 1

4

Lost!
BLACK^KD-TAN DOO.aWaiftMMitiM

as

p*"-*"*

way.
Boy* aro men la a roundabout
fcllow ?
)• a man put to Um Mat a test
hlc-cup.
Tbo oldoat cup oa record—Um
U kaowa by hla
A rbemlat. even la liM atreota,

llaeamaoU.

Um fbrwa

Aa ltapoolag eerwoay—aeaklag
of a aow*pap«r.
tor
To artUU oa wood. Suggeatloaa
up

rat.-

a

Sticking pUitcr.
aad would bo la woA*e ta vwHcablo ta maa;
old.
mb If ibo mr became

Tko

peculiarity of Um aoa-aorpeat

aa*cr the

aerpcnt.

»«eu

Um

laat.
A

la-Uat he U

dlaturbod

maa

wu

qoeaUoo Um* eeer
will probably bo Um
woman qoeetion, and It

Tb« Oral

wvuitn,

troubled with

at borne, My* *be
than

rare#

buaband very little
Icaa about bin Income

a

hla outgo.

to hla

who, wltb laky flatter*, wrote
hla inrome, waa
friend of the enlargement of
of bM inktold thai hla letter waa good evidence
A

man

crr&ae.

a novel, waa
young lady who waa reading
aaked by a gentlemaio bow ah« liked tboatyle.
"The aylo—the atyleJ" waa the aaawer; "oh, *lr,
I've not come to that yet."

A

A churlnh fellow refuted to pay a ahoeblark hla
prtee. aavin* half hla prtee waa quite ewough.
whereu|M>n the ahoeblark exclaimed, "Go along,
old buffer; all the poll*h you've ^ot la upon your
ahoe*. and 1 gave yoa tliat."
Vermont papor aay* an old bachelor on learnmade
ing that numeroaa addition a had lately been
to Um male population ef Um place, and that there
other aea,
waa a great dearth of specimen* or the
(.rant
aakl It waa tho Inauguration of Um aew
"
doctrine, "Lot ua have peace
Pluck aad pertUtency pay. They are a power.
Moa who poaaeaa them are commonly intelligent,
enknow what they are about, and are generally
dool *top at
gaged la what la about right. They
trifle*. Little thing* and people dont dUturb
tin-in. la plurk tbere la atrength aud aallaftctlon;
You aignt
In peraialearjr there la faith aad Ikrt.
with a tooth-pick
aa well attempt to atop Niagara
theao A1 quail tie*
aa to preveut a peraon Willi
ftvn going ahead.
"How do you like the character or si. rauir•aked » parson of hi* landlady, one day, during a
tonvrraalion about the old taint* and the aposUr«. "Ah t he wan a rood.clever old *001,1 know,
must eat
for he once said, you know, that we
for
what li wt lirhira ua, and ask no qnedloas
1 always thought I should
e )ii»<-ienc«)'» take.
like hlui for a boarder.*'
A stranger observing aa ordinary roller rule on
A

world measure him u U will.

lu
The wicked do prosper. They lire
their
wait
bidding.
splendor and serranti
Music and painting lay their tribute at
their feet. Ships laden with luxury for
them whiten every sea. and this 1* prosperity; but could their wordless fears tlnd
utterance, could their enrv, regret* and
remorse be seen stalking like spectres
through their magnlticcnt homes, then
should we say, "spare us, oh Lord, spare

Is

wicked
The seeming success of the
the
alter all hollow and unsatisfying,

IIIhusks of a harvest gathered
to every dolcurse
a
clings
gotteu train!
later In all its
lar, a curse felt sooner or
when all that he hath
relentless
In sin.

power,
would Its luckless possessor
out

the

give

to blut

ever-darkeulug past.
ntrlvu to pro*|>cr only

in God's
way, and If we do not increase
lu earthly riches which we must leave at
the portals of the tomb, we shall treasure all our own, crowned with the blessing of God and unending as Ids own

Let

appointed

eternity.— Cor.

JV. E. Farmer.

jrrt T

Stranger*
After year* of life together,
and stormy weather,
fair
After
After travel In fklr lands,
After touch of wedded hand*,—
Why thus joined? why e»er met?
If they muit be «tr*iiin*r* yet I
Stranger* yet I
After childhood'* winning ways.
After ran and hlaroe an<i praise,
Counsel asked, and wi«du«i given,
After mutual prayers to heaven,
Child and parent scarce rv*ret
When they part—are Grangers yet.
Strangers yet I

end*,
After title of old friend*.
After pa**lon fleree an J tender,
After cheerful *elf-«urrender;
Heart* may beat and eye* be wet,
And the tout* be Granger* yet.
Alter ■tnfe fUr

who
penitentiary bird named Martin Coffee,
was
had eacaped from prison In Nashville, Twnn.,
re-arrested in KlUabetktowu, Ky., and rrturaed
haa yet
to the penitentiary oa Tuesday, where he
was in
to aerve fifteen years. When nabbed be
the midst of a religious revival, and last week

common

Stranger* yet I
Strange and bitter thought to

one

had baptised by
day.
In
Judge Andrews tella of an occasion when,
use a southern phrase, be was "taken down" by
one of hla audience during a political address,
lie «as a candidate for Governor of hla State,
and was explaining to the large crowd how his
fHenda had pressed him to be a candidate, and
that thtoflke waa seeking him, aud that he was
not seeking,the oflre. "In fort," exclaimed be,
"the ofllre of (iovt-mor haa been following me Ibr
the laat ten years I" Just then a tall countryman
In the audience rose and shouted, "Out here's
y«*r consolation. Jutlgw; you're gainin' on ll all
The
the time, and it will never ratch yon I"
prophecy waa literally fulfilled.

All the loneliness of

scan

I

man

by magnetic law*
Circle unto circle draws;
Circle* oulv touch when met,
Never mingle—strangers yet.
Nature

Will It

Strangers yet I
evermore

be thus—

Spirtts still liupeniou*?
Shall we erer fairly stand
Sonl to soul, a* hand to band ?
Are the bound* eternal set

To

restrain

u*

strangers

yet?

Grangers yet I
Tell not lore it mu»t a*pire

something other—higher:
himself were loved the be»t,
Were man'a sympathies at rest—
Uest above the * train and fret
I'nto

i*od

Sttmlay Hearting.

Of the worlil of stranger*
Strangers yet f

Xritrrr ITmm.
soUrmn

Fir** id* Culturr.

Our American homen have a great work
tu accomplish. No people, taken as a
whole, have *uch an attachment as home;
none lay inch an emphasis of generous
pride and pleasure upon its comforts and
Joys. Tho passion of home U the chief
strength of our civilization. It is growing
as wNoly us it should; for we are neglect-

Nearer iny Father's bouv.
»>"■ 'ha many maaalons bei
Wearer the great white throne,
Nearer the

fryital

>M:

of hfr,—
Where we lay onr burdens down,
Nearer leaving the eroas.
Nearer gaining the crown.

Nearer the honad

But

lying darkly

between,
through »taa<le» of m|ht,

Windingtlowa
silent, unknown stream
That lea«U to realma of light.*

In the

incrvascd

Father, perfert my tr*st;
Let my spirit feel in death
That her feet are firmly .ft
Ou the rock of a llring faith.

pleading

are,

that

wltli <J»h|

the earth.

good men

prophet
concerning hi* JudjrHe

are

«aw

when

what

we

all

often uftfortuimte

and that the wicked man prospers, and
that the seeming injustice of this state of

thing*

wrong

uppeured
In the logic

to

argue
of event*.

something
If

succcss

the measure of happiness then
we might Indeed stand appalled at the aspect of *oclety;»lnce the succe«sfkil'peculator, the (^principled gamester, the dishoucst trustee, ure found living in costly
houses, clothed In purple and fine linen
and faring sumptuously every day, while
the honest, faithful man. he whose word
U uever doubted, whoto honor Is never
questioned, fails of success and diet poor
and unhonored.
This Is the outward aspect of the world,
aa It moves In Ita crowded and busy ways;
bat there are other phases t > the subject,
alone

hw

have de-

were

respects the class of
to meet this specific want

that

publications

WVrHbr* il«th the "*J <rf ih« wtekm! pf«|»r t
J—If,

nioiit on

we

however, a signal change
ited. The demand for home reading lias

almost

questioned

respect

has !>een exhib-

trained the brink—
llaje
If It be I am nearer howe.
Err* today than 1 think:

Thus

In this

buted more to the real progress of the age
than we can boast ot doing, Kecently,

mortal l*et

the

for the nur-

of tin* intellect, which, next to good
morals, is the surest sign of a substantial

read more,
fathers
Our
generated.
thought more, talked more around the
fireside than w e do, and thereby contri-

Closer Heath to mjr l'pa
Presses, the aw nil rhrtam.
tar

ing that domestic provision

ture

civilization.

CIimw ami closer my steps
Cowr to the dread aliy »m;

Oh. If

yet I

as

The
never did such an abundnnce exist.
culture U evidently increasing, and, as
this culture takes deeper root, and spreads
more widely around, we may safely calculate the social fungi, native or exotic, will
be starved out of prolific soil.

Curry reservoir, which his
mother refused on the ground of ita being
the Sabbath. Good little boys sometimes
cry a little, and Walter began a blubbering"Why, Walter," cried his mother, "I
The idea of your wishing
am astonished!
the Gould «t

Cktmuli in Ik* ft'or I J.)
with Mr II.T llelmbold | he
"I am
residence,
occupied tha drug store opposite my
business
and waa successful In conducting the
where other* hail not been equally ao before him
characIlls
with
impress*!
1 hare been

favorably
enterprise.
WII.LIAM WEIUHTMAN.
Firm of Power* A He ghtman, Manufacturing
Chemists, Math and Brown Streets, Pblla-

delphla.

IIilmbold's Fu'in Kxtract Brrac, for weakarising from Indiscretion. Tha axhau*tad
»>v so

dcm

power* of nature wbieh are accompanied
which will be
many alarming symptoms, among
found, Indisposition t-> Kiertion, Low of Memory.
ol
or
Foreboding*
of
llorror
U'sease,
Wakefulness,
Evil, In fact, I'mrertal Lassitude, Prostration, and
of
tba
enter
Into
Inability to
Tha constitution. onae affected with Organic
Waaknase, require* tha aid of Medicine to gire
strength and rigor to the *y*tem, which HKLMDO 1.1 >*8 EXTRACT BUCHU Invariably doe*. If
Inno treatment 1* submitted to, Consumption or

man

who U conscious of his

own

HARDY'S PATENT TRATERSB CYLINDER

Card

Grinders,

Keep a

Stock of

Steam, Water and Gu Pipe.
ALIO,

mm*

raw ■»•»# $10 a 4f, tmttf.
Shclvaa apply la
OOODW I*. HVt KKTSfcll A CO
Uaa Agta. f»r Malaa.
n aad :» MaikatUt.. PurtMwuath.N. II.

Lir* N*w

tor taruM aad

•w9M

I

Grata Land and Honae Lota for 8*1#.

•hall aril at Mihlie Auction at Uta BtMated
_llo«*a. la Mtddafttr I. oa Maturday, tha 14th .lay
af Jaauary, IMS at two o'aloak la' Um aflaruaau,

atwil Iwanty two aarwa ot laad aitaatad «• Ulll A
Uraalta tlraaU about half aara luU aa Hill ttraai
aad «aal oaaa aa Orualta Umt.
ThU U mnm af tb« haat bar laad la Blddafbitt,
aad la wall worth tha atlaatloa at aay paraon da•irvuarf ha* lag a aoavtaiaat lata! laad la r hay
ac cwlUraUaa within a ahart dUtaaea of llala at

^^^fUalaa^My

baaaanat thaoSoaof S.

«•

VALVES, FITTINGS AND FIXTURES!

And with good tool* and flrtt claw ploemen, wa
ready to do any Job of piping, or will furnlth
pipe Id either tmalloror large quantltlea, al the
very lowe*t price*. Wa ara alao prepared to do
■RON \VOOI>, or rATTKKN fYOllK.

are

MILL

GRIST

!■ In line order, aollcltlng your cnitom.

BOARD PLANING.
ALSO,

—

—

JIG

AMD

—

SAWINO.

IRREGULAR PLAJfUrO, BOXI/fO
—

AMD—

Cylinder

Improvrd

—

—

ers.

All the above diseases require the aid of a IMu- Wetolcltyour cu»tom. "Promptne**" being our
IIKLM HOLD'S KXTRACT BL'CllU Is the
motto, we hnp« to giro latUractlon,
great Dluretlo.
CHARLES HARDY, Aobrt.
48tf
Hold by druggists everywhere. I'mci-JI M per
bottle, or C bottles lor $6 .'«i. Delivered to any address. Hcwrlbe symptom* In all communication*.
Address II. T. IIKLM HOLD. Drur and Chemical Warehouse, AM Broadway, N. Y.
irOXK ARK QBtntW* MiWlMlf fasfss/%f My Cktmn4
rngrantd .rr*j^er, wiIk
M'urtkoutr, ami siynrd
II. T. IlEUtnOLD,
'.'in IS
retio.

PRESERVE

TUB EKROBS OP YOUTH.
OK uric, or SKU'-I'KKSKK VAT10N," or apply
author of thai Inraluable trrwtlw.
Impalml HMuhooJ of mMilksajml people prnectly re
•toml. Pn-rrntiou to Conception, Pregnancy, and IirrjuUrltle* ami all Con|>Ulnta ef Women fully explained.
TTiiJ bonk contain* 3«IU page*, |" iof«l un fine paper, IIliutralnl with beautiful nigra viiiff*, bound In beautTill
cloth, ami la universally prvHH*inowl the ktif mtdical
a ori m tkt iror/rf.
Sent to all I«m of the country by mail, eermely araled,
p«»U<v |«ld, n m*l|it of |>rice,—only $1.00. AiMma
l>r. A A. II AYE*, Su. 4 lluinnch Street, or J. J. DYXK
k CO, 34 School Street, Boatnn.
N n.—I>r II. can always I* Mnwltnl In ll* itrMwt
confidence front 9 oYlnck in the morning until II oVW«k In
I be nruiiii.
Itrrtcy anif crrtaln flitJ.
Mo. 4 llulfluch direct lloaton,
'I'lj-'-U
op|io>iU: Keren- llouae.

IMP OR TAJS T TO FKM.I L KS.

The celebrated Dll. IMIYV continue* to devote
bU entire time to the treatment of all dlneaiea Incident to the female lyitvui. An i-xperienee of
twenty-four yeara enable* him to guarantee «i»e«d,)IM permanent relief In tlio worst eaaea ol Mu|».
ureaeloo anU all other Menstrual l>eranxeaenta.
(y»m whatever cauee. All letter* for advlcc touit
contain |l Office No. 9 Kndlcott at eel, lloaton.
N. U—Hoard flirnUhetl to thoae who with to rcmain under treatment.
IrjrW
lloaton. June ail, 1*67.

FOR SALE ON HILL STREET!

ONE-HALF

Notice.

eertlfV that I «!*• Frwl G. Scott hi*

THIS
tliua, and all dehti of bla contracting, aflt thia
UKOKUE bCUTT.
date. 1 aha 11 not
la to

r

pay.
Witoea* 3 O. lli'TUR,
Dlddeford, l»ec. '«t5, ItkW.

^MONG
THE

3wl*

the very best Fire Insuraace

Co's,

"QTJXNCTXy

LANCASHIRE LENS SPECTACLES!

.Igt.
Acknowledge*! by Pit* and Public to be
The Greatest Invention of lAe

THR EASIFST AM MOST NATURAL

ARTIFICIAL IIKLP TO THE HUMAN EYE.

THESE

purely

aclroLENSES are blown on
llflo prlnolulea. operating differently from all
other lenaea, when placed before the eyet the raya
of light concentrating anil diverging m they paaa
through the lena, thereby obviating all
heretofore experienced of a blurred and wavy
light, running of letters together, Ao.

difficulty

Then are no Humbug Spectacles!
of Inferior stock and wnrkmanrhlp, hat are u reDrcurnted, and erery »i>ectacle warranted, by fltlr
umige, for ono year, Thcae lenaea are manufaetured Id London by the beet optician In the Old World,
whoae oooitant aim haii been to produoe the eoncentratlnr and diverging of the raj * o( light In
lenaea. Three year* ago he aucceeded, and reeelr*
ed a Hold .Medal from the Art Bnelety of England.
Mr Chandler at onoe aecured the wile Ageney fbr
the United t»tato» Ilia eiperlenee lor U year* a*
a praotlalng Optician, enablee him frarleaalr to My
lo 111* l.ul.llo »r*

f..««»llie
D|<uUf)r<
the IdnI aixt i>r«t In th« market.
Tlnce the moat akeptieal.
>IY

ASE AND COMFOllT.

K.

R.

PERFECT SIOIIT,
Anil

perfect ilsht

can

TWAMBLY,

WATOHE8, CLOCKS,

jr.wcLHr, riLvaa add tlatbo war*, pamcy goods,
AND TABLR AND POCKBT rUTLKHT.
la

of the Onn will alwaya be

In difficult caaea one
atlendanco to lit cuatomers.

HPKCTACLK8.
The difficulty of procuring which
U wall knows.

limine hi Caeo, Thnrton Avrnue.
llouae mi fiaa fkm-l, lllddefurd.
Clnrr 1*4* in Adam*, Kim and Alfrrd Slreela
llitia.1 l**t m A If ml, Ml. Vernon ami Washington
MrrvU. Alao, arme (4liera.
Tb* abot* pe«|»rtjr la for aale on IIIk-ml Irrme,
or would like toexchange for llarily Maehlne Co.
ciiARr.in lunnv,
Htoek.
Ollicc 24 Lincoln Street.
lllildtfont, N or. 10, 1WW.
49

"DEAD" EXPRESS FREIGHT.

The following artlcl'-* baring been <«i hand a long time
in the office of Ute Ka»tem Kx|>re*a Co. in IWo *i«l »|<|.
delord, will he tuM at auctioo to pay rhargM, at J. V.
tearing'* Auction H«»«n. Huns January 2Uth, 1MK», untax prrtioualy oallnl tor by the owner* them*
M A hmith,
KMiaWm,
A II Oilman,
N Jo*,
L Krti-v,
D Doyle,
J JiAnm,
A lluntley,

Box,
Trunk,
Carting,
Uo«.
Trunk,
TWS

Package,
Bundle,

Buf»lle,

Boi,
Bur* lie,
C"an*t Bag,
Chart,
Bundle,

Tucker,
T. Dyer,
A I' Dyer,
K Keounly,
J Urr,
W r Clark,
D Kheod,
M K tHrwart,
0 Whreier,
O H Narp,
A NcUno,
A II Beat*,
II S Manln,
John Nnllh,
Without add ma.
(1m Hariium,

KDay,
r II Burnham,

C Ulffwd.
A Wonuwoud,
8 a fcnith,
8 J Crook rr,
C 8 Willi*,
K A llankeranu,
8 C Might.
II IWM,
W II Wandbury,
C A Mewrrre.
8 Todd,
<• II Wilbnl,
W C Mint,
Q W ()onJ<«i,
C II Kom.
C L Depp.

pAUi
Known

Bundle,

IM-hiil,

Trunk.

Carting.

Trunk,

ROoolrirh,
Bag k Bandit, N Darla,
8 Cole,
BunlW,
8 Wanl,
Carting,
Mr*. flr»y,
llumtle,
J. A. hmiifiM,
U»«,
M

Bundle,

(VU.

BalK

B..\,

8acv
Bkidrfird.

Uiddelnrt.

Good, Durable, Cheap If Efficient
Waihlng-Mnchine Companion of the Wringer.

Like the Clothee-Wrlnger, It Is light, weighing
leas than 13 pounds, and Ilka the wrlnrer. It la attachable to a common wash-tub, by means of a
lla capacity at ona operation Is
pair of ecrewa. article
to a tuhfal. It works aaay,
bom a single
and
clean, with eommon soap, doing
wa hes fast
no liOury to buttons, or the most fragile fabrics.
It removes the dirt like a pair of knuckles under
eloth
folding and rubbing the layers ofand
water,byback
ana forth against each other,
by
rapidly
soueeslog the suds back and forth In every possible direction. When properly used a child may
operala it.
Kvery parson of rood sense acquainted with the
Clothes Wringer, admits that It is a grand good
thing. Every such person who becomes aoqualnted with the operation of this Machine, admits that
II Is equally as Important as that, while a large
majority say It Is more so.
This double-acting, filtering Knuckle Machine
was patented at Trenton, Warne Co.. Michigan,
three
Hept-12,1863 i Introduced Into Maine tome
months slnca, over twelve hundred have been aold
and given satisfaction For sale by
F. TARBOX,
General Agent for York County, at L. W. Stone's
34
No. 171 Main street lllddeford.

BnndNii,

-AID-

Haeo.

Bktdrlunl.

F. If. IIODNDON, Altai.
and Pra«ttoal Machlnlit.

37tf

NEW FURS!!
FINE

A

STOCK,

QT Ordrra

P. S.

Repairing

Fine Watch

mibacriber liaa

TIIF

tome

I can guarantee *atl»frctlnn. I al*o hare on
hand aoine nice 1'INK TA11LBS, Imitation Kiton•lon, cheap fbr ca»h. Alio, aome

„.orr

lAKPETIieS.

OA.rci»ETiisrae i

IRi8 Mi BRUSSELS,
only

Wlil*,

fcew.
BUdrtord

78

—AT—

JSTS',

R K I

70 MAIN HTHKKT, HACO.

4«tT

E?

P irfl B-2

a

J 5

=

T

gli^W

Wiiinf

i&
TXl
13O

O

*

}

m
T
Erfill
®

WM. IIOHSON,

at Law,
Attorney and Counselor
tr
Maine.
Main

46

t*t., Naeo,

8AC0

HAND,

CORNET

P. J. MoOBILLIS, Leader and Director.
AST NIMH* or

nit.iss

on

rucu,

sTMturc.

L«»ro orders «t P. J. McCrlllla', Initructlon
room. No. B*> Main 8t. lllddeiord. or at A. II. PraCrri'.Dtpr manufactory, Pepperell Bq. 8aeo.
rhe Hand will appear In a new uniform
N. D. Tli
34 tr
throughout.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

TIIK

«al«nl(ind have formed a oopartner*hlp
uudtr the Arm name ol
15 KAN k 8EAVEY.
At M»o4t'l Klork, 101 Mwn llrttl, Saet,

Cent* |wr Yard.

where

they will oontlnue the builneii of

Groceries, Provitioni, Flour, Corn, drain,
Ac. Call and ie«are p>od bart*Int.
HWfii Carpets, OH Cloth*, Sren
ISAAC n.
Now opening at

No. I«3 k I6S Main (JL, Hlddefurd,

II

»!*_

Aro You Innurcd

AGA.I2STST FIREP
repreeent the following

The ami er signed

Attention, Travellers!

ARE
which

Klrat-Claaa Compaulee

Tradora' and Mechanics' Insurance Co.,
or LOWSLL,

MAIS.

UNITED STATES (FIRE&MARINE) INS. CO.
411,376
Thry pay their Loa*es.
P. W. (JUPTILL, Aoewt,
86 Main Htrael, Haao.

3m.V2

PriERlTcH^lllASM TO ILL
DUY

ANY

3?re«onts 1

Until ytm call and «iamine the rich stock
of Goods offered by

4*

Mi.

MS.

JfiOORE.

Their great suneess in bostaees daring the |uut
vear Induces tlirui Ui present to the publie the
largest ami moat elegant stock of

ever

shown In this market, Baking their atora the
KMPonil'M

or PAMIIOIV."

the lataet stylo la
MartJr.

Bronze, Bo-

YOU GOING WEST?

We have made
we are

our

uiual

Spring arrangements, by

enabled to fnrnlth

paaaengera with

THROUGH TICKETS
to all

polnta Weat

and Bonth-Weet, Riving them
eholee of route*, at

LESS TIM BOSTON OR PORTLAND PRICES.
Information cfaeerfally giren.

O. A. CARTER, Agent,
Kxpreta and Telegraph)
Oflee. Raeo.
i

iotr

HARD AND WHITE PIKE TIMBER
On

hand, and (awed to dlmeoaloae.

HARD PINE PLANK,
HARD PUCE FLOORING * STEP-

BOARDS,

For mk hy STETSON 6c POPE,
Wharf ami Dock. FlrH, wnrr at K ttrrrt. ()B«
No 10 State *trrrt. Duatoa.
Vmjfl

To the Honorable Jutitce of tki Suprtmt
Judicial Court, nut to be holJen at Snco,
trithtn and for the County of York «ad
State of Maine, on the firtt Tuetday o/
January. .1. D. 1869 :
rtprwnU Charlei R. Wad
lalcti, of tald Duo, that ha we* married on

RESPECTFULLY
of May.
57th

A. D. IW.al Hollla. Maiae,
day
Jalla Km ma Welch, and that arer »lace
thai time ha baa ooadaeted himself aa a
bat
rhaaU. rlrtnoa* and alhrtloaaU jiaikajid I
that the aaid Julia, wholly uwaladfy of bar marthe
to

rlage rowa. and

bar dailae

aa

bla wlfo. haa ali rarl-

plaeea, eomamted the

<>a* time* and la Tarfoae
crime of adultery with Mr t Ice
unknown, a ad aaaoetated with

U

row

Bvcrythinc

to

pletee everybody,
Oar

(lock of

ol«l

»nd jrouf.

Cbockbby, Glass A Plated
WARE!
It

pvrchtM

lull fh>« o«r immI hear?
Alnjtit
iihI Wi»Uf TfUi
large liTotn or

ihiw

r»ll

rmln4

for

PICTURE FRAME STRAWS,

all kind*. The pabllc U ford 1*11y Invited to Mil
and rsaralne oar beauttftil aUxk, whether tlir/
wUh to p«reLM« or mL
—

rati*, Me.

J
•I

k B. K. MOORE,
No. It* Mala StraaL

UTItliflMlt TBLB6K1PH OFFICE,
HO Mala Street

TrlecrtagMat to

BUMUfaMU

ill^olata

E*atfta4

YORK, m. 8aco, Dea- at, IMS.

It

appaariag

the wltbla named, Jalla Emma Wedfetgh, le
not aow a reetdent of thl* Bute, It I* Ordered, That
the llbellant aire aotlaa ot the paadaaay of tbli
Libel bypabilablac a aopy of thla libel aad thl*
order thereon, three week* *ueaaa*lraljr la tba Ui«
low awb JorawAL. (a aewapapee pobltabed at Bid.
Int pakllaadeford. la aaM Coantr of York)
Uaa to beat leaat thirty day* before tba lr«t Taw

tie

>

JfmL

JtbWn and lUull DmIiii la

Fine falclet Diamoeds,Collar
Jewelry,
7,
War*.

BllTtr and Plalad
Faaejr Goods, CImIi, A*, A a.
Cor. or Middl« nnd Union 8U.,
PORTLAND, ML
11. il MeDcrrcB.
j. w. McDorrBit.
Parti* u lar * ttnllnn r1?«n io bno WbMi fimir
la*. Cfcaa, UratawU aa* J. W. iUDUm. wklcto
4|.tf
Maker*.

General Jtdvertt*emeni8.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
ThinpiUttoiiM*

*p

frlK-ut innlK lM «1>>) ».
in drr1*r»l from tt« curra,
nuuiy of whkh art truly

IV« trill ttnd to Jytnttfrot of char ft,

mrvtUow. Inntrnw
mm* of BerWWteM AuClub of SO aad three I>o!lare—One
linen ablrt
I
doa
artlcleei
MM, wbcrv UM IfMMIt
good
following mid rtuda. All wool eaaalmere
KTmnl laluralrd wit*
fronta, | aet »olld
forpanU. Fin* white counterpane, large elie. I
corruption, kin b«M
bleachixindnl and enml by It.
elegaat balmoral eklrt. J) jrardi brown or
ed *beetlng. I elegant 100 picture Morocco-bound
Hrroftilou* affw-tions an<l
<1 i»>inlrr», x hi< h vara axabate, album I double leae atereoeeope and 13
foreign view*. I ellver plated engraved S bottle
by th# Krnfta■ (ualamiaailM anlil
eaator. I elegaat otlk foa, with Ivory or aaadalwood frame, feathered ed(je and >paneled. I Keel they wm paintuiiy afflicting, hin beta rmilfc-tJljr
carvlnic knife aad fork, very beet quality. Ivory ram Hi 1Kb ptit numbers to almost fiffy aeo
balanced handle. I haadeome beaded aad lined lion •rilMeMMiy.Uul Ute public teMttljr M«1 lo
be Informed of IU virtue* or u«.
paraaol. 9o yd*, good print. I very line damaak
Hcrofulous f*ot*on U one of the amt destructive
table cover
I pr. bed quality ladled eerce cooof oar rac*. Often, thU unseen ami unfed
great hoot*. I doa. flae linen iowela. t doa. Rog- enemies
of the organism undermines the constitution,
tenant
real
er*' beat *11 ver plated forka. I ladle*' large
I fancy dree* pattern, and torltM Um attack of enfeebling or tolal die easee,
morocco travelling bari do*, elegant direr plated engraved napkin ring*. without exciting a auaph-ion of Ka presence. Again.
I doa. ladle*' flne merino or eottoa *tocklng*. I It aeema to breed Infection throughout the body,anil
genu* heavy ebaaed aolld gold ring, I pr. ladla*' then, on tome fa rumble occasion, rapfcllv develop
high cut balmoral boot*. 1 elegant delaine dreea Into one or other of IU hldeoaa (hrmi, either ob the
surface or among the vital*. la the latter, tabei*
pattern. I violin and bow, In box complete. I aet clea may be
auddenly de|>o»ltcd In the lunri 01
fewelry, pin, ear drop* and alere button*.
heart, or tumor* formed In the liver, or It snows
For a Club of SO and Fire Dollar*-1 IU
on the akin, or foul ulcerpiesence
by
black or colored alpacoa dreea pattern. I aet lace a Hon a on aome eruptions
part of the body, llaaee the oee»
curtain*. I pr.all wool blakata. Kngraved diver alonal u»e of a bottle of thla
Hmnmpmrlttm la adplated 6 bottle revolving caator. I beautiful visable, even when no artlve symptoms of dlsoas*
writing deak. I aolld gold aearl pin. 31 yard* amiear. Persona afflicted with the following comvery flne eaaelmrre. for panta and veat 1 aet Ivory i.lHint* generally And immediate relief, and. at
balanced handled knlvea with direr plated forka. length, cure, by Ute ate of thla HAKHAPAKi I*I elegant eatln paraaol, beavlly beaded and Hoed LAl HI. A nthnny'l jh'irr. Hnae or
JT»fllj»ln>
with (Ilk. I pr. genu' calf boot*. 30 yd*, good Teller, Unit /thrum, ttrmld Hem4, M Imp woim,
print. 30 yds. good brown or bleached iheetlng. Mere Kmet, S*rr Kmra, aad other eravtloM o*
I
wide, or 40 rda. (yd- wide, good quality.
risible lorma of HfffuUut diaeaae. A We to the
yard
ladle*' elegant morocco travelling nag. one fqoare more concealed forma, aa Dyapeptlm. itr»»».»»/.
wool abawl. 1 plain norwleb poplin drta* pattern, Henri Liirnte, Mitt,
Eml+jHy, Amraffla,
llyd*. double width cloth tor ladle*' cloak, Kle- and the varioua I'lerroua affections of lb* muacugant engraved diver plated tea pot. 3 yda double lar and nervous systems.
nldtb water-proof cloth for cloaking.
Hl/phiHi or Venrremland Mermrimt JMaea*ea
For a Clnb of IOO and Ten Dollars—I are cured by it, though a long Mine la required ft»r
rich merino or tblbet dret* pattern. I pair damaak subduing there obttluate maladies by any mediriaa.
labia eloth* and napkin* to match. I pair genta' nut long continued u»e of thia medic lue will cure
or White*, l lrria*
fVench eair boots. I Heavy direr plated engraved the complaint. Ltmemrrhwm
eon*
Ice pitcher. Very flne all wool elotb for ladle*' ('Iteration*, ami Female IHsrn»e», are
relieved
and
aoon
monlv
ultlmaMly cared by Its
eloak. I web very beat quality brown or bleached
rgecL
MtoaU lhrrcand
InvlgoraUng
I
lying
tult.
tine
eaaalmere
for
elegant
iheetlng. 7| yda
ona for cnch caae are found In onr Almanac, suppoplin dreaa pattern. 1 elegaat eugllab barege
ttkeummtl*** and «#•», when
dree* pattern. I beautiful engllah barege *hawl. plied gratia.
:*umi|
by accumulation* of cutaneous matters
I aet Ivory balanced handle knlvea and forka I
in the blood, yield iinkklr to It, aa also hirer
watch
Da*
|
or
diver
ladlra'
gent*'
hunting-ca»e
Camgettian or /*/(•*»tlett hand portable tewing machine. Hplendld Comnlmtnt», Tarjildlttf,
sialMN of the lArer, and «/awwrflee, * hen arising,
family bible, tteel engraving, with record and pho- >a
from
the
rankling itoUona to the
often
do,
they
tograph page*. 23 yd*, good bemp earpellng, blood.
Thla HAKHAPAMLLA Is a great nv
good color*. I pair nod marfellle* quill*. 1 good itorer fbr Um strength and vigor of the system,
6 barrel revolver. I elegant fttr mul and capo. I
rboae who are laaraW and Ltitles*, Deepmn■ingle barrel (hot run. I allver platod engraved %
Hleeplrit, and troubled with >err»we Apbottle revolving ca*t»r. eut gla*e bottle*. I very Unt,
NvltowIsM or fsen, or any of the erections
flne violin and bow. In ca*e. I (et Ivory balanced
of Wemkneis, will And Immediate
ty
Diplomatic
knlve* and lork*.
vlief and convincing evktonca of IU rcstwraUve
I'rerenti for larger clube Increaae In Uie aatne
power upon trial.
ratio.
PREPARED DT
o

Burl

Money by Bettered

Send

Bend for

lay la Febraary. A. D. IM9, that aba aa/ tbea
appear al tba wltbla warned Coart, aad We*

If any aba bare, whr tba prayer of aaM IIbel aboald aot be graatad.
RCFCfl P. TAFLKT,
*w*
Jaa. Bap J ad. Caart.
aauao.

I*etl«e of Aaalfaee ef Hta Appelataaeat.
the Dtatrlet Coart of the United Stain for
tba Otatrfot of Malaa. la the mattar ef Ueaee
laa twice, Baakrapt.
la Baakraptey. Dtatrial al Malaa, aa.—At Bid deford. tba aaraath da/
if December, A. D. IMS. Tba aadetelpeed hereby
aoiJce of bla appolaUaaal M A*rlgnea of
eaaataa Paaalaa, of Blddeford, la tha Coaaty of
fark, aad BtUa of Malaa. wltbla aid Biatrial,
rba baa baaa adjadgad a Baakrmpl aaaa bla eva
* "*

IN

oar new

Letter.

J'rneMcwf mnd Analytical ChewsUfa.

Woe ON * lOO Sninntar Ht., lloaton.
P08CRIPT.
The Internal Rerenue Department declare* tha
(trlat legality of Oil* iuetho<i of aala, and Uiat II
la nowlie re*emble« the gift enterprl*e eoncern*.
______________________

KILL'S

Rheumatic Pills
ana tu

Safest, Bureit k Cheapen

MfllUTLJ r*"by male
mull I n and fawala Agenta.

i

c inn

SOLD DT ALL DBUGU1STS EVEUYWIUCRK.

<w.W

A
ZplUU nothing
loreurlotliy-aeeKere, bat reliable,

We

imve

profitable

employment, for thote who
Addre** with 3-ct. •(•■ip, C. L.
mean Nifinni
4w»
48
Naw
8U Naw York.
Van Allan A Co„
utra'l),

OOMKTIIINO NKW AM) I'NKFl'L—A Naw Kra
i> In mutlc. POPULAR MU8I0 al POI'UI,*R
"Hitchcock'* Half-Dime Merle* of Muilc
I1 RICKM
lor tha Million" No. I now ready.—Mutlc ami
word* of the ('omlfl Hong," "CAPTAIN JINKS OK
TI1K IIOltNK MARIN KfS Other* to follow rapid1/. Prloe. 3 cent* each. Your Newedealer haa It
Mailed on receipt of price.
or will cat It for you.
Addreta HKNJ. W. JI1TCIICOCK, Pab|l«ber, «9
4vU
Spring atreet. New Vork.

o-TO THE WORKING CLA88.
to flirnlih oonitant

employ-

prepared their
home*, lor their tpara
Iment to allefaaaeeat
and
limine**
am now

nionient*.
new, light
prufltaMe.
eenta to # per erenlng l« eatlly earned, and
tha boy* and girl* earn nearly an much at man
llreat Inducement* are offered. All who *e« thl*
notice pirate tend me their addreta and te*t the
butlnettfor themtelrea. If not well aatlifled. I
will tend $1 to pay for writing ma. Full partlo
ular* tent free
Mamplea tent by mall for 10 eenta4»W Addre**, K. C. ALLKN, Augntta, Maine.

Fifty

>T A

T WATCH IFR E E T#

Medicine In the

Us

Market, far
ef

cure

RHEUMATISM AND NEURALGIA!
For rale by all draggl»U and apetbeearlea ai
IU cents per boa, Ire besea for II.IU.

A Boa af these Pllla will be aeat TO IK
to aay Rheamalie aab)set by alaplr
tarn ) xi star* on the saws, wholesale
dealers will be tapplled at low raUa.
ALVAN IIACON, Btddefefd.

paying reaid retail
tot aale bjr

O. A. HILL, Proprietor, Portland, Xa.
CiaJt

FARMERS' MUTUAL FIRE IKS.

rpiIIS

Oilman ton, H, U.

CO.,

certifies that DAVID J. 8AICB0IUT,
Of lyHa|valt, Mai we.

I* the only aatherlaad agent Ihr aaid Company hi
the County ef York, Rials of Malae, aad Ual —
more polielea will be Issaed on applleatlona taken
liy K. U. TAPPAN, A former Agsnt
JOHN K. WOODMAN, Pnm
J. J. 11 KAN, bae'r.

April 91,1818.

AI»o agant lor
Olrengratutollve. energetic Agent*, male or female. In a new, light and honorable butlne**, pay
THE I'll EN IX or 11ABTFORD, CT.
Ing thirty dollar* per day. No gift enterprlee, no
humbug. Addraa* 11.1loo roe Kennedy A Co., Pitta- Capita)
„|MinO.
4wftl
kir|, Pa.
11 l>M*.

Marplot

Dr. Barton's

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE.

▲11 oommanloatloni br mail promptly att»a<1»<1
in >7 !>• xtdrMiM lo DAVID J. VAN HORN.
**U
Hprlngrala, Wain*.

^o^ate^ i

II* bold* hliaeir la raadlnra* to f* »© aar pari af
lha Cuanty and taka appllealloa* lar laiaraaaa
Pirat-alaa* tfalttM rlaka—I par task fur Ira

to 114

TirARRANTK!) to ramore all deelre for TobaeN8URANCE! INSURANCE! !
¥1 eo. Thla great remedy I* an excellent appetiter. II r-ri/Sf tkr WnoJ. tnrlgorate* the lytlem.
i« prapami
|Ki**e**ee great nourlthing and atrengtkwllog power) enable* the ttomaeh to dlge*t the heartlcit aaywbara la tba Ctmty of York, and Imm polleaUbllahaa
rocIm In Hit
food, make* aleep refreehlng, and
batt health. Xaieirr* mU
8PRING MELD
Jtt mly fim/t
A treatl*e on
tHTtd. Prloe Fifty Cent*, poet free
the Injurloui effixu of Tobaeeo, with (lata of ref- FIRE * MARINE LV8URJXCE CO.,
erence*, teatlmonlal*. Ae.,*ent free. Agenta wantar *rmnuriiLi>, mam.
ad. Addre*a l>r. T. R. AUIIOTT, J*r*ey City, Naw
Ww«
Jeraey,
Tills 18 A MRUT-CLASH STOCK COMPANY.
MiM«n
CAPITAL.

I

j
I
Soaps
.=
I Toilet

yaaraand

no

llabllltlaa.

Alaa, Agaat tor Ik*

rJHMIIfOTOIf MUTVJf. HKC IM. CO,
or rABMiaaroa, >. a.
All atiMiaaalealioni by mall promptly all«W«4
ba
a<Mrtiwl to
>d(1
to,
May
E. O. T-AJPI»A*J,
IStf
Mprlafrala, Mala*.

LADIES
IN POOR

THE COO KINO MIRACLE OF T1IE AOS

HEALTH. ZIMMKHMAM*
TC8.
belt medlelaaa, probably tha

MTIAM COOk I.*<U AfPAKA

*ery
Ono of tbt
CHEAP? SIMPLEf ECONOMICAL?
beet ever preeerlbed, ror the noMerrma ant die.
treaalnr allinrnt* known a« KEMALR COM.
and
N«nrlne
oooka«l for twanly partus* am on kola
Inrlgnralor
(odd*
Dinner
I
A
PLAINTH, la
ll*edeebe, Tain Id tba Hack and Limb*. Palplta>
of
Low
Can ba pat on a ay atara ar tup,
atora.
PalntBeae.
lha
of
Appetite,
lion oftki Heart,
«f Mrraitk, IU I
Hearing Down I'aln. ProitnUM
raady fur InaUat «aa, W»l«r abaagtd to a doltPalatal
Menaae,
or
KieeMlre,
Irregular
talned,
tliMii a»3p bydlrdllallo*. Laaraa tba ant Ira boar*
—all yield to lu marie powar. For llyetena. Ki»*
.It U all bat Infallible. It fraa from oOcnrlra odori la eookiag. Ill raaalta
llep*y. Melancholy. Je
It alto muni valuable to ladlee wbo ara «■«perl»ae- 1 aatoaUk all who try It. Hand kr rlraalar.
advanced year*. Th«a
in* tha change incident to
Por Mala, aa alaa town aad aoaaty rlgkta la tka
make their apIt I* that ooaetitatloaal maladlaa
about Hie rrtt-ai, and Slala, by
ba
larking
if
any
pearance
and
JOHN COCSEJIB.
eaete to reatalnlngdayi. Dodd'a Xerrlae
nature at tbli itaper
irlgu rater greatly aaclfta
Krnntbanl. Ma.
taat parlod, maintaining tha rigor aad tranquility
of early life, aad carrying them with aaaa a—1
Koloctlo Ulnun
aafttr through.
forth* ipoodjr U4 WtaiMil Nri ol ChrnnM
—

Sre

Certificate.

Important

\C,mmu*Uatid if

Noma month*

aro

I

a

I'kftiri«a.|

nailed to alt*ad a lady
who bad Ionic bean differ-

»u

of Wllllau»»barf, N. V.,
ing irom troabi**om* lUrim dlNM lit pre**
nirM by «nn<Uat taclnal dlraharfa.
•oaaatlme* l>y a walary MailiUMjr.aixl *<>tii*Um*«
creamy and MIMMMIIi lb* had Im uinUr
other treatm»at for »«>m* time, bat contUntly rrew
wana.
Vaiclnal eiamlnatloa dUaleMd aitandra
•we* »«<

Induration and alearatlng aftba eervli atari. Tba
uterine inflammation, wbleh wu evidently an urnlot a cbronlo lonu »m alan aggravated by 1mm.

•landing ruMtlpatlon of (lie heart. nlgt)t-«w*al>,
aoagh. poor appall ta, aad almo*t dally fklatln*.
Hba feinted to aatir* ln*en*lbility daring one of

my fUlta. I a<>BU>«oc«c, ol court*, by »aeh a*llre
local treatment a* Ui* alar rati on demanded, and
Uian applied myrelf to m raeaptral un of tba
eral baa lib. Ilni in<*on*enl*nt to *r* her 0»qeatly. and aiMpt to mark tba healing ol tba altera, in tba aaHy rtage*. I vlHlad ber only 'wy
••iber week. For toal* and caMtHHlW*! InTlgwrial Dodd'i NtrrlM wiy «* piaMritni. I b*4
with It* prop•oom time before Income
•rtlea, and kn*w of noiblnf mar* *ala *r MMM*
reeulu eomlb*
And
aflbaU.
In IU

pa-1

ac«jaalatrd

lory
prababl*
la laaa Um a
pletaly )a*tlMd my eipMtaUaw
fcrtallbl tba bawaU bad beaawe fraa aad regalar
Id UuTr movement*. tba alxbl jwaaU dlaappaarad,
aad app*Uta btpi U» grow Tba MaUu nail*
beoaaa Iaa* freqaeat. ud MM MWl •ItamUf.
la aaolbav foetalfbl there ww ao mer*e*agk.Ua

l>R. 8II0LIM 4«m UrMIr 11 •Am bulMN,MHt
'P*W *U««Uu lu ill DIhmm nt Um k«I<
Ml HfiUli, Uj Ilia Ml >Mprur»tf Mlhwl of Unl
■ML PtnoM isffarlnc wltb dl#*«M artatag fr<>«
lemt llablt." or othar nimi,«U1M IIto tkilr
a<1ranUea to coaaalt kin.
To fUAMk-llr Hhvln )>•* Bulllll dlMMt
peculiar to Um Mul* mi bia pwlinlu
and to thl* rf*|»o rimontof ywillti b» •IIImMIim
to sir* MpMltl iUnImi. "Ilia Unr Millar*"
for female* Mar bo aaod by all Utlloo with iboooruiatr whmmmmmwmmm mmmmutmmm,
Mmpn aadar hi* trwIaMl. sUkiai to remain la tha alty will »* (nrnUbaa wltk pwnl board
aid (*ap*Uil him.
|fK
*i'*

Pyle's Saleratns
thelerfii Cm,
bieka*wMged

op in poand packagca,
FULL WEIGHT.

Alwajs pat

Sold by Grocers Everywhera
FOR ONE DOLLAR!

SELL DRESS PATTKRX8, PANT

WEflUNM,W«W,Dn »■«>'««;

Cottoa Cloth. Show la, Carn—** a*
dMldadly Improead. Wbalraomla* I* *aoa lold. p«ubc«, BbMtian.
or
Tba i>*tleal Mallaaad 11mm of Ibe Nerrtaa,(aM CJrmior* mml f*—, glrlas tall porOooWrt \
ao olber medtalne) for MMVMki loagar.wbaa
OJTC UOLLJK, 4aaar<Mag
C%~k*
rW/M
IM//W
BlaM
ni
Ml
repaired.
my IWrtbar ali*ad*aa*
wo wUl aoU Ibr
twalro dlftrial arUaloa vbbb

••ab

aypattia

a»d Mib deep—and (Mb MM

Brae

wium'/ten. aSSu.

Dr. J*. C. ATEB * CO., I^svoll, »aw,

Circular.

PARKER & CO.

llhaUnt

Wwd per*on*. aad
(Vmuentad dram ahop*. aad ooadaeted haraall la a
manner, aad baa. for a loag
laeelrloa*
aad
lewd
A SPLENDID STOCK OF VA8B8. Una rrfuaad to lira with yoar llbelaat
Wherefore, believing It reaaoaabla aad proper,
ltteh Tinlet Sets, Smoker/' Silt, Statuaondaclra U domeotta harmony. aod eoaiiatent
with the pease aad Morality of analety. yoar II*
tiles. Bohemian Sett, Fingtr Botrls,
t-elaat pray* that a dlroraa from the bond* of matll'ine Sits, Cologne Bottles,
rimony between blm aad the aald Jail* Emma
MousUuhe
Wadlel-h,
may be deeread
*
Cups,
Toys,
CIlAKLKS R. WAOLRIOn.
and Hotter Tubes.
It ati or Mairb. York. aa. Bap. J ad Coart.
Clerk'* Office. bee.«. IMS. nied thladay aod ramrJich Plated Castor*,
moo* Uaaad for aanrloe.
II. FAIRFIELD, Clerk.
Attaet.
BUTTER DISHES,
Atraaaopy.
11CT I R.8. ?
CAKE BASKETS.
Attaai: II. FA1RFIELP, Clerk.

KX1VES, FORKS,

ARTICLE,

i»f exchange from a I area variety «f
not one ol which oouhf ba bought

Oar C'oramiaoinn to A|«ati
Kieeod thoee of every other eetabllehaaeat ef the
kind.—proof of thlo can be roead la eoaperlag
oar premiums with thoee or other* FOR CLUIUI OF
TtlKHAMRHlZK, In addition to which wa claim to
(Ire better good* ol thesaae character.

MANHON HKAVKY
»

8aoo, Jan. 3,1468.

r. A. DAY'S,

J. W. ft H. H. MoDUFFBE,

TWICK TIJK AMOUNT
In anv nUiar way.
jy The beet of Itoaton and < New York reference*
given aa to the reliability of ru home, i«<l that
oar budneaa la conducted la the ffclraal and moat
legitimate manner poarihle, and that we aire
neater ralue for Uie money than eaa be obtained
In an/ other way.
All Oooda ilnmage>d or broken IB IrmnepoHallon replaced wlthoat charge1.
fy* Cheek* describing article* (old aent to
agents In Clnhe at ratee mentioned below. We
guarantee every artiele to eoat leu tlian If boaght
at any llorion or Mew York Wholeaale lioaae.

ORAM.

JTAPri.V RIM as.

W**».

JUST RECEIVED

Also, every variety of

hemian and Silver-Plated.

nn.if

JfluiTn, ele.,

'■

Now
Something
—I*—

Ooods of

BuM'f «i|.
8*x»
BiddtMd.
IWo.
mibfirvl.

riffoHneii,

IjAIUKM* WOIIK TAIII.KM,

nlee thine- I alan manufacture Table* of
all kind* to order. Order* follolted.
Work (Imp In *ho» formerly occupied by
Chadbourn A Newell, where (peclmen* ran be
eeen. or at my reildenee. No. 4 I'ortcr Street, Illddelonl. tiive me • call before purchasing elfuwhere. Job Work done to onler with neatne** and
III HAM II. SMITH,
«tf
dl.patch.
m rerr

Parian, China, Lava,

Til

Collar0,

hand and for sale

on

1VICI2 CABIXHT WOItK.

••

hl.lt' I

Capes,

done

FANCY GOODS

IlkM.frd.

—u»—

Black Walnut Extension Tablet,

Yuril

Stoftle,

it.

which la manufactured from the beat of material*,
and In t workmanlike manner, whloh la offered
tbrac
cheap for eaah. Having had mora thanoutturn
yeam* riperlenre In tha manufacture uf
work of all kind* of

J.

8wo.

Siberian,

nice

■

Cratnl

Fitch,

Extension Tables !

llkldefonl.

BUdrtord.

Sabie,

mil

A>r

of the

-or—

at short notice and xrarranted.
TIVAMBLKV 4 CLXATEH,
130 Main Hi., Blddefbrd.
I*
Jan. 4. ISM.

With privilege
article*.

u*cful

For

Country promptly attended to.

from the

Holid ay

Biddrtori.

CONSISTING! IN PART

RECOMMENDED.

WARRANTED A8

DON'T

C. M. U»t,
8. W«d.

M. Lrtu.

Pleaea call and examlna.

ea»y.

REPAIRING dono aa uioal, with naatnaea and
dlepatch. Moo Una STITCHING dono to order.
Alto, knitting lloelery and Woretod Work.

Holiday (lift#, of the rrrjr Utral
•tj ki, m they »|>|>rar in the market.
We bay oar rw«l« of the Manufacturer* and Importer*, for
Caah, and ahall aril Uietn aa Low At tmi Lowmt
I* thm Vk ihitt.
Rctnerolirr, we take Coin,
BUrer and GoJ.1 In nchanfe for good* at
quoUUoa prion, and all Uorala *okl
by at are

Btddrturd.

Hfkf.

A.

Ilarlnc Sttad ap room

(which are not equaled In lb* State), 1 am In oon«
•tant receipt of a good variety or all tbo loading
inaehlnn, ami can euuply my oostomora with any
patUrn they mar with. Terra» of paymanU made

Suitable for Bridal and

Januca,

J.
n.orr,

IN HILL'S NEW BLOCK,
Mftln (treat. Saoo.

On

P E

SOLID SILVER WARES,

AmU

A. PV»na,
A.C CWi.
8. 8bute,
II K *Wgg,
M Hr**,
R. Matthew*,

W. Brwww,
u. r. urf.
c. C. UurtM.

III* Sewlnc and Knlttlnr Machine Agency to hit
NEW AMD SPACIOUS ROOMS

CLOCKS, JEWELRY,

Capital

M.Brrry.
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Gold & Silver Watches,

or BALTtlfOIIK.
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It dow pays Gfl par eeot. Dividends.

B. tirtrheS,
Without atldirwa
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FOR SALE!

the "Chad bourne Karm." on "It**rIns'i Rldjca." In Waterborv. bat a abort dlrtaooe
fr»m the P. A R. II. R., and l» the moat ideaaamtly
lean tad of an/ fknn In the County. It contain!
1W acre* aaaally divided Into tlliare. putanp,
wood and timber; and never fell* o? a larre crop.
It ha* » tarco lw» clary Kriek bowee with -L." aal
now bar* 401 TO With oatlar, nod all the Modern
tapraoaaaata. WaWrftoaa never failing fcuatela hr>acht lain the hnaaa a«4 hara yard
•oeMee a larco orchard of uatiro frail there ta a
and very pram 1*1 nf orchard of naltod
It. Tbo etoek a ad ftra tool* ran ho baasht
with km If deal rod. Thl* property now a wood by
Jaoeph H. * Paal Chadhoema,eaa boaaawrodala

King

Band-box,
"*g.

$500,000,

to

offers bis

Knuckle Washer!

Ransom's

GILIAN'S PDLIOHABT TROCHES.

TRADE.

IN

-A.T liAJSX.

r©T73SJX>

J W Bean
Without add re*.

Prank Ooodwla,

BnMI«

now

Homestead farm fur sale. Said form contains 90
mora or laaa—aboat SO sores In wood and
pasturing, and about 43 acres In mowing and til*
lac*,—baa on* flnok llouea, *4x96, with an L lfirAV,
with 12 rooms all finished, (attic not finished). Collar under whole bousa ana L, with cistern contain30 hbds.. Cellar 7 feat deep. Root sla>
ing some
tad. Wood shed running Irom house to barn, with
aora-housa over It One barn 33iCO aod one stable
with cellar under It, 3t)x40, with hay-loll abora It.
Also, another barn for storing hay, 90x30,19 foet
postsi one blacksmith's shop about 12x16. Has
about tbrea hundred Fruit Trace, all coming Into
bearing, and all of the cholceet 4nkl t has two
well*, one In vard ol house, another In cellar an*
dcr stable also, within 40 feet of stable, one largo
ftasarrolr, 8x20x6, for water In case of fire.
Said form will be sold In eeparata lots or In
whole, Is so arranged that the buildings, together
with orchard and some ten acres of land will be
sold separata, if desired. All the remainder of
Tlllaga Land lays on the puhllo streets, and will
ha eut up and aold separately, If deMrcd. Also,
the Wood and Pasture land will b« sold separate1 v, II desired. Said farm la slUuted on lllllatreet,
niddefcrd. and is within ten minutes' walk of the
stores and mills, and Iswllhln the No. 4 School
District, entitled to the privilege of lllgh School
without extra charge.
Also, some lota oMand on Alfred street, front of
M. K. Church, suitable for stores. For lurther particulars, please call on the subscriber on the prem40
JAMES ANDREWS.
ises.

AUCTION SALE

MB88RS. LAZARUS A MORRIS,

■a, nwiiiir lo C. J, Clearea, 139 Main Street,
ntddetord. We emptor *• peddler*. neither do
I*W
we Mil oar epeclaclea In thcio.

6in.1|

FOB SALE OR EXCHANGE.

only b« obtained by u*lng Bale,

PKKFKCT

CLEAVES,

No. SO Mala Slrrrl,
Are gentlemen of Urge eiperlenee. They will
Lena
keep a lull a took of Chandler's Lancaahlre
ami Kye-Ulaaae*. Alao, aet Laneaahlre
Npretaelea
A lit ruarantled In erery
into old txiwa.
caae. They alao dtal largely In

Box,

There li nothing 10 valuable ai

eon*

No. 130 Mali* Htreel,

Agent In 8AC0,

Bundle,
Box,
Bag,

The Bleuing of Perfect Sight!

A trial will

AUKNT8 IN IlIDDKKORI),

MESSRS. TWAMBLY &

Bundle,

E

a

flThat la order to (apply lb* dwwd ocoadoaed
BfpMtollr hiimiiM Mr litutaf UM Uml
by Mr mmuiIIj Inmulai >rto—««o, wo *■4 ralUrtag Immiiii. Mwk «*Im4 hy BtmgMMto bnportaUou fir (lie
Um b«rt aad Um «b«a|*
Foil TrUi, direct from Eartptu Maaa- tnaadBptakan. At mm
••t Bold #r»rrwb«rf bj DrafgUu. Only 99 hbU
Mann,
«t
p«r box. May ba Bad la aay qaaatlljr
AMODHTIHO TO HEAELT
GEO. 0. GOODWIN A 00, Boatoa.
4«M
Bo thai we are-prepared to mII every description o
Dry ud Fancy Oooda, 81 Ivor Plated War*,
Cutlery, Watdhee, Albums.
Portland Buntne§» Car da»>
Jewillry, A.O.,
■
Of bttltr qualltty than any other concern in
tki country for Iht uniform priet if

acres.

CHAJTNTDLEIVS

that Ilia

to Ura

Bobaeriber, wishing

THE

change business,

SIGHT.

YOUR

Surgeon, gives exclusive attention to Diseases ol
Women, lie has made diseases of woman his stufor the past twenty year*. Ills practice has
been very extenaire both in Hospital and In private practice. His reputation has vouchers In all
the city papers, his patients, and the medical profession, l>oth here and abroad, as being the most
skillful specialist here, and a thorough master ol
all sexual diseases.
DR. MORRILL Is admitted by the beat medical talent of the eountry to have no equal In the
treatment or Female Complaints, and It Is no unusual occurrence for physicians In regular practice
to recommend patients to hlin for treatmeut when
afflicted with diseases In his soeciality.
Ladies will receive the mo*t selentlOo attention,
both medically and surgically, with private apartments during sickness, and with old and experienced nurses. If they wish.
The poor advised free of charge. Physicians or
patients wishing his opinion or advice, by letter,
and enclosing the usual lee, will be answered by
return mali.
Medicines sent to all parts ol the country.
Dffloe, >o. Ad HOWARD 8TRKKT, Hoston, Mass.
y«J

COMPLETE

—

JOINTING, MATCHING, OIBOULAB

CONDUCTORS,

SSElESm?1*

The

Proprietor* and Manufacturer* of

LUMBER!

articla* of trtry
dry tag Tin, N««<l«a War* aad

power* and feenlUe*, who realUea that
all knowledge Ilea open to his endeavor,
who sees the light Increasing aa he oowmrd speeds hla way, who woo^y

HARDY
»?f*f CHMJYE COMPAJTY,

Evacuation".

puVa

Impoverish.

MKLOD1CONS, and Piano Htool* for mIi.
D. POND.
31
No. 4 CryaUl A road e. liiddeford. Ma

or
Huppreaslon ol customary
MOULDING MAOniNEB,
I'loerated or Bchlrrus *tate ol tha Items, and all
eomitlalnt* Incident to the hi, whether arising all of the moat Improved kind, and In the beat of
from habit* of dlMipatlon, Imprudeuee In, or the working onler. He alao keep a well aelcetad (lock
decline or change of Ilia.
of moat all kin^a ol
llelmbold'* Fluid Kxtract nucha and Improved
the
from
exterminate
Rom Wash will radically
*v»tcm diseases aridng Irom habit* of dissipation,
at little expense, little or m> change lu diet, no In- Timber, Hoard*, Plank, Bhlnglaa. Lath*, Clap*
conrenlence or expoaure i completely superceding
board*. Fence Hlata, 4e.,lo. WeaUo keep
a large aaaortment of
th««ee unpleaaant and dangerous remedies, Co|>avla and Mercury. In all them diseases
Use llelmbold'* Fluid Kitract Buchu in all dla- MOULDINGS, GUTTERS, k
easesol these organ*, whether existing In male or
eomtantly on hand, from
female, from whatarer cau««- arising. and no matter of how long standing. It I* pleasant In la*la
A. X. 8TKAJIN8' MILL,
more
and
al*o
a»d odor, "immediate"In action,
Dozea of all kind* made to order.
strengthening than any of the pre|>arallons ol
Bark or Iron.
U A R D Y'8
Tboaa suffering from broken-down or delicate
constitutions, procure tha remedy at once.
Cord Grinder,
Traverse
The reader must be aware that, however slight
A*D
may be the attack of tha above diseases, It Is certain to affect tha bodily health and mental powWOODMAX'N PORTABLE ltltlLLEK.

l>rlaU and Food Ham*
When we cease to regard great wealth iiwnyllM lortokaaplng
Orullata 4k Optlelaaa,
tha dl«h or food. It U al«o eonwithout Injury
»aaiaat to plaaa a Lamp upon whlla eookln*. In
as the criterion of success, when we cea«*
Hartford, Conn.,
fcat. various and nuiucruu* ara tha u*a« to which
to sayjthat the wicked prosper because U >• pat, piovlng lucir a bl**»ing which arary
MJMrucTVRr.Ks or r//r
they are rich, it will be the auspicious
Ooa of tha
CELEBRATED PERFECT SPECTACLES,
time when something else U valued be- | grautaat aoarcaa of Contamplioa aad Colda It wat
Shoaa, bar*, alter year* of eipcrivnce, experiment. and
Ooata.
M*l»aa,
i"
side equipages, fine cloths and palatial
ara
Ulnvaa. Ac.
thoroughly the erection of coetly machinery, been enabled to
uaagar of burning or produce that
dwellings. When Nature In her inquie- •Irlad aad warta*i. without
* 4°M for WMl ®f • •«lubU
GRAND DESIDERATUM
tude of glory and beauty shall seem more pUeaU
Uh
It U alao of gr«at advaataga la offlfaa and rtoraa
wondrooi and become more precious than
SPECTACLES
PERFECT
artlciaa without
all the elaborate adornment* of wealth;
which har* mid with unlimited Mildutlon to the
Con*
Wearer*, in Ma«*achu*ctU. Rhode leland.
when men, living up to their Ideal of
nectlrut, Vermont and New llampehlra- 4irin(
what constitute# true greatncM, measure
the pvt nine year*.
Three CCLKRRRATRP PRRFKCTKD BPRCTAthemselves by their attainments In the
Bbhd roa (Uarta—RaUH r**a |j.
CLKS. never t're the eye. and imt >«■> year* withchosen path rather than by any other AQKNTH WtUTRI) la
They can anil t* obtained In IWdde••IrUa##
arary ally aad Iowa in ik« |
^ 'ma
f»rd and Nwo of oar appointed Agent, K R. Iloor
standard, then shall we see that the MLaU ul

to

1

HOWE SEWING MACHINE,

To Hoaseteepers!!

wicked do not prosper even though tuU
liens are In their grasp.
True prosperity la of the heart and intellect. He whom no one lovas Is poor
beyond Fortune's ability to enrich, while
be who is deservedly and deeply loved Is
rieh beyond the power of fickle Fortune

pIAN'O KORTKH, American and other ORGANS

Fluid Kxtract Kuchu.ln affection*
peculiar to Female*, la unequalled by any other
preparation, aa In Chlorosis, or Retention, Pain-

dy

SUCCESS

THE

Of owr One Dollar Bole hM •W|i* emeh

llalr work to No I Adams Block Market 8q., Bideford, where she would be nUiMd to pnt bar
2*U
former patrons.

FOR SALE.

ensues.
•anlty
Ileiinbolii'*

TO FEMALES.
DR. FltUD'K MOIIUILT., Physician and

Mntjr g»r« doum im

Hose-Wood Piano, 7 octave, full round oornere, for
34
■alt at a low prloe for cash.

society.

enjoyment*

IL nonooH mM

ORGANS AND MELODEOSS

acquainted

ter aud

M bahM

T10R tale or rent by C. T. Soaxxox, No. 06
I; Mala Street, (up stelrsV Aleo, one flno-toned

OfMa**achu*ettJ. (land* paramount. The putn- lion,
Bun-ll',
inaura Karin llou*e» and Flrat Clan dwellto go down to the reservoir on the Lord's ey only
II Urmy,
ing*. Application* forwarded ftoin Sinall'r In*ur- Bundbo»,
J. McCall,
XAT
Bundle,
rance
Otnee.
Ituildlnt;.
a
lot
with
City
holy Sabbath to go swimming
nut. 11.,
8 Carter,
of bad boys!"
BnlMml anJ
THE OKIOINAL
B II Tarr,
Bureau,
''lloohoo! blubbers Walter; "I did not
B M Brwdbury,
Bundle,
J
Parker,
I
Bo*,
want to go a swimming with 'em;
only
K AM rich,
Fur Stilchinjr, Hemming, Felling, Ilraidintr, Trunk,
the bad little
wanted to go down nnd
KKUar,
r Baker,
Gathering, Ruffling, Curding, Binding, Tuck* Bo i,
boys get drowned for going a swimmln' ing. and Faggoting. A law the Kliaa Howe Bundle,
L 0 Mauley,
C I> l"»a»iee,
a Sunday—hoohoo."
Machine Needles for aa!e by E. A. A W. B.
C II FaMettr,
Fenderaon, Agents, No. 110 Main St., Ditlde* Boi,
II lUler.
32
IIWKTTN I'ATKIT
ford.
A

other criterion* of succew than money or
station. However daullng these may apSHELF REST !
pcar In their pursuit, no one ever claimed STOVE
that their possession alone couferred happiness. Perhaps the most wretched are
those who have nothing to wish for, to
whom, without their eftort*, the world
SOMETHIKO NEW
brings ita costliest tribute*.
Such but too often sink into apathy or
n>it tocii
become restlesa ami Irritable, thcjr know
Comfort k ConTfnifooe
not why. The necessity of exertion removed. they no longer we its value for
Thi» RmI, which U r«e«licil with rr®»t fhr or,
Its own sake; an«l so faculties and power*
oo Um »Uir» to' th» pur|)«M ol iviltlalnc
which cm bw rnU<*l or lowarud at
SIIKLVKH,
whoao improvement would give icst to
Ud
plMwr*. eilhar liriUTHT or TvaiTIII,
each moment of life, lie dormant or awak- which »r« mad* to vwlnr .llrwtir orar tha iloit or
tha
J
out
way.
bablad It, aatiraly
en only to unrest and discontent.
Can
ThU lNi>ur«i*ABLB Article ruppllaa a want
la ral*Jag br*ad
■uch be called prosperous though th«lr felt la tTtrjr luallr. bains u»«ful
fbr
or riwl, for holding dlahaa whra MU)||
1
coffers overflow?

that

MILE from Piwt Office, n one
•tor/ and a half hour* aud barn and ou
building*. and six no re* ol land, with young orchard or one hundred trp«ar pluin,
Sacrathe
Walter
IJttle
Draper, says
cherry—grape*, currant*, gooaeberrlea, Ac.
of
For
particular*,
Inquire
is a very good little
mento (Cal.)
JOII.N II, BLLI8,
« mil St.. Mdrtelurd.
lotr
boy, according to all rules laid down for
very good little boys. Last Sunday he
asked his mother to let him go down to

Sflatk Btrwt

MISS

preparation predominates;

fullness

StraHjrra Xel.

At hli Bbo*

44

more
New York.
the soul with its infinite capacities
than gold and genu, then- Is true pros- |#7e« Ik* Iff**! V*n*r*«

perity.

NRWCOMB, Agent,

B.

plant

j

A

thought
aireeUy
Comes to me o'er and o'er—
I'm m-»rrr to my home to-«|ay
Than ! hare em bora brtnr».

that •■It' Ita OT*
dark color. It I* a
fiaine destroys thl* (II* M
grance t the action ol a
and glutinousdeadarh
leaving
tire principle),
Tha
>lloa li the color of IngradltnU.
eoctimi
tha null*
Ilucliu In my
to
added,
are
•at quantity ol the ether Ingredients
H will b«
prevent fermentation ; upona*inspection
made In Pharmacofound not to be a tlnetnr*.
therefore can be used In
pu-a. nor Is it a Syrup—and
In this,
exists
casee where fever or inflammktlon
of tba Ingredient* and
you bare the knowledge
the tuode of preparation.
and
you will fkvor It with a trial,
a

Hoping that
3pun inspection It will meet your approbation,
ami the spirit of Christian charity. Where I
With a feeling of confidence,
1 am rery respectfully,
lore and |M-aee reign, and the ear Is o|»en
B- T. HELM BOLD,
the
body
of l( yean' experience
w
here
and
Chemist
Druggist
to the cry of the needy,
In Philadelphia, and now located at nls Drug
and
Is considered more than the raiment,
and Chemical Warehouse, 691 Broadway,

t)ii»

(>B0

Can b* h*d of

flUPKKPAItATlON OF COMPOUND KXTRALT
OU U. The component paits If* BtCHU, Lo>«
L«*r, CUBKB8. JUNIPER UERRIBi.vaeuo. JuMooi or Pnsrs Ratio*.—Buchu.lln
a ®na
pp.
niper Berries, by distillation, to f"rtn
obCubab* extracted by displacement by liquor'little
tained from Juniper Berries, containing rery
more
and
ol
Pospirit,
nnr, a iicall proportion
table than any now In u« Tna Mtlri properties
ate by ihl» mode extracted.
ll ol
Buchu, a* prepared by druggist* generally,

ZUBMOTAZi.

ANN OORDAN haa removed her
Millinery, Fancy and English Good* and

JYtte JdverttiemeMt.

JTeuj Advertisement*.

Saro Adt>eru*cment§.

MSidderordJtdvertiaemeHtB

TUB OKLSBBATBD

HOWE SEWING MACHINE

me

When the good prosper, gold In their
hands bccotues a |tereunial fount of blessing. feeling countless streams that make
glad the desolate places of the earth.
The prayers and gratitude of the poor
sanctify the home enriched by Fortune

table, look It ftp. ami, «>■ inquiring lla km,
wii answered,"It la a rule fbr oouiillng-hon«r»."
Too well bred, aa he construed pollteuesa, to ask
and
unnecessary questions, he turned It over
at laal, ia a
over, np and down, repeatedly, and
"How in
paroxysm of battled curiosity, Inquired,
the ninM 01 woader, do you count bouse® with

forty peraons In

Blddefora •MdvertiutmHs.

JVoticeu.

PIITSICTAN8. Nrw Youc, Aug. 15th,
rpO
to call vowr attentionit« my
A l*®7. Allow

us."

the

immersion

Special

let the
possess, be lathe prosperous man,
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